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SECTION 1. 
A critical account of previOUA research 
and mating views held in relation to those 
aspects of the rotary drilling problem 
relevant to the research carried out by the 
writer. 
Im'RODUCTIQlj 
Hock drilling forms an important part of 
operations in many fields of engineering and !D.tq be a. 
major item in the capital cost of any enterprise. In 
mining, increased mechanisation, large reorgo.I'lisation 
schemes, and the adoption ot the horizon system, have 
resulted in an enormous increase in the amount of drilling 
taking place. It soon becClme. apparent that drilling 
speeds would have to be speedoo up considerably if the 
desirErl rates of tunnel drivage and reorganisation wre 
to be attainoo. This led to the development of interest 
in the adoption of rota.r.r drilling, already successful in 
coal and soft rocks, to replace percussive drilling in even 
harder rock. The rota.r.r tec1m.ique had long been recognised 
to be inherently capable of higher drilling rates together 
,dth several other important advantages, viz. 
1. Electrical powr ms-Y be used instead. of the lrl.gl14r 
inefficient compressed-air systems. 
2. • Concentrations of small dust sizes is much 10lver, 
thus reducing the health hazard. 
3. Less noise is produced. 
Balanced against this however were two mai.'l 
disadvantages:-
1. The applied thrusts required are considerab~ 
higher, necessitating power-feeds and rig-mounte:l 
machines. 
2. • The continuous rotation of the bit in contact 
vdth the rock results in rapid waar and consequent rapid 
fall in drilling rate. 
or these, the second disadvantage was the more 
serious until the introduction of rota.r.r bits tipped with a 
highly wear resistant allo:r metal, t1Jl'l.iS'ten carbide. This 
has resulted in the successful application of rotary drilling 
to all but the hlll':iLest and most abrasive of rocks. DriU-
riis have been designed capable of' supporting high-powered 
1. 
drilling machines and of exerting thrust s often of several 
thousands of powlds. 
1 
!nett has quoted figures for a hard sandstone 
i.J'hich illustra.te the improvements obtainad:-
Depth of hole: - &~ feet 
Drilling Overall time/hole 
Hethed or Speed (Including withdrawal 
Drilling in hole and changing from hole 
to hole). 
Percussive 6t1/min 20 mina. 
Rotary 19"/min 8 mina. * 
* includes 3 mins. changing bit after each hole. 
Successful application to rocks or moo.ium hardness 
and abrasiveness naturally encouraged the application or 
rotal'j" drilling to still more difficult propositions, but 
it was quic~ realised that erlsting equipment was 
unsuitable. The incidence of bit failures increa.sed sharply 
and vear again became excessive. Thus it ve.s that the 
research project suggested to the writer waSI-
n An investigation into the possibilities and limitations 
of rotary drilling in hal.'d and abrasive rocks, using high 
axial thrusts and low rotal1' speedslt • 
!ijVSa1;i i&.t;l.ws and msul:t§ gkta:iDOil gy Pmrlrma mSM;a;h 
\iQtker§' 
Academic research into the factors governing the 
successful application or rotary dr.Uling has unfortunately 
been llmitoo., and it soon becomes apparent when canmoncing 
investigations that the process is controlled by a large 
number of variables, the individual effeet or each often 
being unknown. The writer was somewhat dismqed wen first 
introduced to the problem to discover an amazing lack of 
knowledge of the fundamental nature of the operative rock 
breakdown prooess. Investigation of rundam~, it is 
thought, is essential to the correct interpretation or 
drilling test results and to a.llow reliable predictions to 
be made. 
It is indeed fortunate that the problem of rotary 
drillinG is important at a time when a similar problem is 
engaging the attention of scientists and engineers in the 
field of netal cutting, c~ the results of research into the 
metal machining problem will be show to be of great value 
touaros an understandillg of rock breakdOlm. It is 
nevertheless necessary to study' the particular problem in 
rock experimentally since there are many differences, if not 
in principle, at least in degree. Equipped with this 
fundamental knowledge it is possible to review the information 
already available and thus substantiate conclusions already 
arrived at, explain and harmonise results previOusly thought 
to be contradictory, and, it is hoped, obtain a much more 
accurate picture of the rotary drilling process. 
Early research quickly established that the 
principle employed in rotary drilling differed fran that in ' 
percus si Ye drilling, the former depending for efficient 
penetration upon a steadily applied axial. force combined with 
a rotary torque, wherea.s the latter is characterised by rapid 
direct impact blows driving the bit into the rock. 
Consequent~ rotaI7 drills require much heavier thrusts than 
the percussive type. The combined action of the thrust 
force and torque cause the bit to penetrate into the rock 
along a helical pa.th, removing a. flake of rook ahead of it 
equal in thickness to the depth or penetration per revolution. 
The two main charaoteristic ourves, i.e. 
(a) Drilling Rate - Axial Thrust curve. 
(b) Drilling Rate - R.P .M. 




Fig.l. Chr'1,r?c;tQrj Qtic cll,l,Es of Rotary Drill:in!~. 
(i) The drilling rate/thrust ourve shows a distinot 
gradient chB.t.'1ge at X. 'fhie is well recognised by most 
workers and has beon termed the Critical Drilling Point. 
It marks the point at which the applied thrust is sufficient 
to overcome the elasticity of the rock, penetration commences, 
and grinding ends. From X - A the increase is almost 
unifor.n and beyond A the gradient begins to fall until it 
becomes almost horizontal. Beyond this point the drill 
motor stalls. 
(ii) The drilling rate/R.P .l-to curve shows a somewhat 
similar characteristic form except that there is no initial 
critical pOint. 
These curves suggest that there is a limit both 
in thrust and R.P .M., probably different for various rocks, 
beyond which no appreciable increase in drilling rate is 
obtained;aIld various views have been put forward to explain 
them. 
Alpan 2 has termed point B in Fig .(a) tithe 
maximum efficiency point", (mainlr because the drilling rate 
is highest) beyond which stalling of the electric motor 
occurs. 
Inett 1 also regards the region 1 - B to mark the 
onset of stalling. Shepherd t s:3 tests have not confirmed 
the n stalling region" and he considers the relationship 
betveen drilling rate and thrust to be linear beyond X. 
others have attributed the fall from A to the 
onset of Rbinding" ot the cuttinCl at high penetration rates. 
Alpan makes seTeral. interestinc obselTations relating to the 
4. 
"maximum efficiency point- • He states 
(a) that nthe harder the bit tips, the lower the thrust 
required for the maximum efficiency point" • Here 
haroness presumab~ indicates wear resistance. 
(b) Eccentric-type bits reach the maximum efficiency point 
at lower thrusts than concentric bits of the same 
hardness. 
It is interesting to note that the 'harder' the 
tip the less will be the rate of wear, in which case the 
'bit-rock' contact pressure for a givon thlust will be 
higher. This is also the case for the second observation, 
i .e. the conta.ct pressure will be higher when using the 
eccentric bit at a given thrust. Since it is the contact 
pressure which determines the depth of cut per revolution 
(and hence the drilling rate) it seems to indicate that the 
so called "maximum efficiency poillt" in a given rock is 
dependent :nore on the drilling rate than on the actual 
thrust. A third observation made by the same worker is 
that "the mrudrrrum efficiency pointn is reached at a lower 
value of thrust 'When using a high rotational speed than 
when using a low one. 
These indications that the peak of the curve is 
dependent on the depth of cut and the rotational spee:!, 
confirm the viev held by the writer, and devalope:! later 
in this thesis, that the fall in rate of increase or drilBng 
rate is due ~ to the increase:! severity of' impact at 
high rotational speeds and high flake thickness! revolution. 
Thus it can be seen that there does appear to be 
a limit both with thrust and rotru.y speed OOyond which no 
further benefit mq be obtained.. The writer believes it 
is possible to raise these limits S01ll9'Wha.t by methods 
described later but, in practice, other limits 'f.'J1IJ'3' be 
imposed. The most frequent of these is failure or the 
rock drilling e.'luipment due to inadequate mechanical 
st~h. The problem then 1s hOW'to overcome the two 
l1m1tSI-
5. 
1 • Resistance of the rock to penetra.tion. 
2. Nechanical streneth of the rock drilling equipnent. 
This classification suggests two broad lines along which 
the investiga.tions m~ proceed. 
(i) Reduction of the rock resistance to penetration 
i .e. determining woys in which the necessary applied 
forces may be reduced.. 
(ii) Increased. mechanical strength, i.e. study of 
design features, with a view to strengthening the bit 
wherever possible, or reducing the stresses on 
vulnerable parts of the system. 
It is firct essential to determine vhat ~ 
properties of the rock influence its resistance to 
penetration or, as it has been called, its Drillability; 
and, further, to obtain some tmderstanding of the ways in 
which failure occurs and the natura of the stresses causing 
failure. This again emphasifJ9s the necessity to study the 
fundamental nature of the drilling process. 
Dr11 l.flP1B W • 
Considerable attention has been paid to the 
aSSeSST.lent of those pberrd Nill properties of rock which 
determine its resistance to penetration. 
Shepherd 3 has presented. a comprehensi VG survey 
of methods used by various authorities and, from tests 
conduoted. with a Shore Scleroscope, produced "work ha.rc1en1ng" 
values for var.1.ous %'Oaks. The value is a measure of the 
pe*centage increase in Shore number atter a series of 
readings taken on the same part of the rock. He has 
Cf" " 
observed. that the height of rebound, 1\ Shore Number,. of the 
small impacting weight increases from an initial value with 
repeated drops to a ma.ximum value berond which it remains 
constant. This is considered a measure of the degree of 
compa.ction of the ~k grains tmder impact, which, it is 
claimed, is a more reliable indication of the rea1atance to 
dr1ll1ng than the init1al. Shore value. The shear and 
tensile strengths of the rock will undoubtedly be affected 
by the percentage of voids between the grains and thu:3 the 
foregoing method would appear to measure a factor of 
import~ce. A second factor, the Abrasion Coefficient, 
1s measured by rotating a brass bar of a given diameter under 
a fixed load on a flat surface or the rock for a known time. 
The loss in weight of the brass bar per unit time gives 
the Abrasion Factor no-.3. The final drillability index is 
then obtained by subtracting the Abrasion Faetor fron the 
Work Hnroening Factor. This method of summation appears 
arbitrary and assumes that both factors are equal in 
importance. 
Bergrad and Siavers 4 have developed a formula 
by which they claim to be able to predict the drilling rate 
in any rock. The formula involves the use of tw known 
constants for the rcck,termed "c" and "J" factors. "C" 
is the wear constant, measured by the loss in veigilt of 
metal pins rotating on a test fork on the rock under a lcnovm 
con"haot pressure. "J'! is the -drilling constantll and is 
determined by rotating an octagonal spear-potnt bit on the 
rock under a }mown load and measuring the penetration after 
one minute. The use of an actual drilling teat seems to be 
the most reliable indication of drilling re si stance, but it 
is unfortunate that Siavers has used (a.) the apear-point bit, 
(b) a contact pressure generall¥ belov the critical pressure, 
since the bit is then not cutting as in practice, but grinding. 
t'tSt" 
If the .... vas designed such that no grinding occurred (as it 
must at the centre of a speu-point bit) it would appear that 
teats similar to those described by Siavers will give a. 
reliable indication or Drillab1lity. Besi&k and Itfiline 5 
have incorporate the results obtained from the llpenetrationtt 
of a small diameter, loaded pin into the polished surface or 
a. rook specimen into a. general formula for drill.ing,the 
derivation or vhich is shown in .:t$8 Appendix. 10. 
7. 
where S ::: Drilling rote (in cm!min) 
n ::: R.P .H. of bit 
b ::: Effective thickness of hardmetal inoert. 
D ::: bit diameter (in cm) 
Dk ::: core diamoter (in cm) 
log Al ::: E:-..1)eriI;'\onta1~ deternu.."100. constant 100 
for tungsten carbide tipped 
bits. 
Q ::: Drilling Thrust (in Kg) 
Kk ::: Critical drilling pressure (kg / cmZ) * 
F ::: Area of contact between effective hardmetal 
layer and face of bore-hole (in cmZ). 
* Kk is determined. from a value obtainoo. by tests 
using a 10adErl pin on a smooth specimen of the rock. 
This formula also contains values obtained by 
measuring properties not considered by the writer to be 
"t'\vo("ed. W'- eM in rotary drilling and hence the formula. must 
be invalid. The stress system set up when a rock specimen 
is loaded over a SItall area in the manner described is tataJ.ly' 
different from that set up in rotary drilling. In the 
former the rock 1mmediate4r beneath the loaded pin is in a. 
state of almost hydrostatic stress and penetra.tion may only 
be effected by compa.ction of the rock grains, whereas in 
actual drilling the rock is free to shear orr to a free 
surface (see next section). 
A further error in the formula is that the 
thickneSS of carbide insert is assumed to have a marked 
effect on the drilling ra.te. The thrust force is 
considered to be distributEd all across the tmder face or 
the insert. which is incol'Tect, and, in fact, genera.l.ly 
impossible since the cutting path varies in inclination for 
each element of cutting edge whereas genera.l..q the bit 
clearance angle is constant. 
Fettweis has re-presantEd some of the 
conclusions of Besigk and fuhue uhich are equaJ.l1 invalid. 
ShOre han'iness determinations appear to be 
s. 
favoured by Continental authorities, sometimes combined 
with values for "Toughness", which has been def'ined 3 as 
lithe ability of the rock to resist rupture by the tearing 
apart of its minerals or parts of the same mineral" • 
Another definition given 3 is "the ability of the rock to 
withstnnd the shock of an applied force or thrust" • 
Toughness thus r..ppeo.rs to be similar to impact strength 
e'Jld is, in fact, measure:i by the number of drops of a small 
hammer from a fixed height ~ch the rock can sustain before 
fracture. 
Alpan 2 states that "each rock has characteristic 
properties of hardness, touglmess, abrasion and texture, 
each of ~ch affects the penetration speEd", but does not 
in his paper indicate the manner or degree of the effect. 
Host of the above tests appear to be very 
empirical and do not even simulate the actual conditions 
of drilling. The Shore Scleroscope appears to be 
favoured by many although Slephero 3 states that alone the 
Shore number is not a reliable indication of drillability. 
This confirms the writer's opinion that such tests do not 
appear to measure ,i, dsal properties of the rock important 
in rotary drilling, and it would appear that in addition to 
the wear constant, some more fundamental physical constants 
such as Yotmgs Hodulus of Elasticity mq be a more reliable 
ihdication. Further observations are included 1» Sect~on 
II of this thesis. 
1. Ohq' All. Sotttmar,u. 
Work has recent~ been published 6,7 on the use 
of chemical "softening" agents as a maans of reducing the 
rock drilling re si stance. Small concentrations of chemical 
compounds, so far ~ metallic chlorides, ha:ve been used. 
in the fiush water during drilling. Increased drilling 
rates, sometimes as ~ as l~ higher, have been obtained. 
without increas«i thrust or rotational speed. The effect 
is not fully understood although Rehbinder'ana his 
collee.gtleS consider that the solution penetrates into the 
many inherent and induced micro-cracks in the rock reducing 
the surface attraction across the cracks and hence 
effectively reducing the rock strength. The action is 
complex and has received little attention except by the 
above mentionEd authors. It appears that considerable 
inprovements in drilling rates, o~ the order of ~ - 100% 7 
may be obtained in certain rocks tested, although the 
concentration of softening agent is extreme4r critical. 
Rotary-percussive drilling is a new technique 
of drilling in which the rotary and percussive operations 
occur together. Whilst it is not strictly accurate to sa:;r 
that the rock's drilling resistance is reduced, since the 
actual power of the drills is increased, to obtain the 
hi@:l.er drilling ratesl the rock is actu~ weakened in 
relation to its "rotary drilling resistance" • This is 
accomplished by subjecting the rock to rapid, severe, 
impact blows whilst rotation is talting place. Proctor" 
has demonstrated that such percussive blows on rock result 
in pulvorisation for a considerable depth below the rock 
surface (up to six times the depth of imprint :in a hard 
limestone), and it is to be ooq>ected that cmck systems are 
further developed around this zone and the point or impact. 
This results in the roak being arfect1vel:y wea.kene:1 so that) 
as mett 1 states "the combined rotary and percussive machine 
can reach, at medium thrusts, dr1ll.ini speeds equal to those 
produced by rotary methods at h1&h th.J:usts'l. Figures 
quoted show that war is reduced and overall drilling speeds 
are lligher than for pure rotary drilling. Comparative 
figures taken from the same :information as the earlier table 
shov&-
10. 
Depth of holes:- 6-~- ft. 
l'i3thod of Drill.i.."lg Speed Overall time/hola 
Drill:L'1g in the Hole (including changing 
from hole to hole, 
ete .) 
Rotar; 1911 /m:L"l 8 mina. 
Rote.Ij"-Percus si ve 40-60" /min 4 mina. 
The rotary-percussive technique is still 
undergoing devolopr.1ent but appears to have considera.ble 
possibilities. 
The above two techniques seem to be those most 
't-lOnby' of note in relation to reducing rock resistance. 
The second aspect of the general problem, 
namely attention to strength considerations, is perhaps 
the more important inasmuch a.s it is nlW'81S advisable to 
ensure that the system is as mechanically robust as 
possible commensurate i.lith high drilli'1g rates, independent 
of whether the rock is difficult to drill or not. Host 
failures have been located at the bit, tUldoubtally the weak 
link at the present stage of development of drilling 
equipment. Before the causes of failure could be diagnosed 
it was first essential to understand the manner in which 
stresses "rere imposed on the bit and further, to determine 
the magnitude of such stresses. This necessitated a 
detailed investigation of the nature of the cutting action, 
an account of which forms an important part of the next 
section of this thesis. other workers had attempted to 
describe the cutting action although it appears no detailEd. 
e:xperimElltll oblervat1ons had been made. 
tlitQ;r:id mans;.» rtla.t1Di;to tQa natum Pt thI t.QCk AUtt'13'l 
&Qtj,gn ~ tAtaty 4rilJ 'Pi. 
Besigk and K!thne consider that the bit penetrates 
into the rock by the appl1Cla.tion of axial thrust which 
overcomes the resistance of the rock, the depth or 
penetration being dependent on the magnitude and time of 
____________________________ ............. 11. 
application (as determined by the speed r£ rotation) of the 
thrust, the tOl':lue 'SUpplied by the drill motor serving to 
break off the rock to the free surface. The bit is thus 
said to penetrate by a series of 'steps I or I jttr.1pSI, (see 
Fig .3) the width of the steps being dependent on the thickness 
of the cnrbide insert. 
. '. I ." . . 
,--... , . r-- . -.. . . 
-.l_~_I"·' : ROCK. 
r ,'- ... -.. . 
~--".' ,' .. 
Fig.3 (oJ Besigk & K"ulme idea of penetration. 
If it is admitted that this does happen it is then pO:3sible 
to explain the influence of thrust and rotational speed. 
From the "load penetration" curves (Fig. 3(b) ), obtained 
by applying loads to El. small circular hardmetal pin 
resting on a flat polishEd surface of rock,it can be seen 
that the penetration does not increase unifor.n1.y with depth 
LoQt:i. oft Stamp. 
Fig. 3(b) Load - Penetration curve obtained by 
Besigk & Ktili.~e. 
but has a. simila.r characteristic form as the thrust/ 
drilling rate curve (Fig .1(a) ). It is also well knovn 
that the time of applica.tion is important WEll determining 
the resistance of a tna.teriel to applied stresses. A 
heavy load applied for a short length of time mq not cause 
failure where a lighter load applied for a longer time will 
do so. (This is so important that standam rates of loading 
are laid do\.]%l for the detel"llination of the physical properties 
of materials) • Thus, Sa::! Besigk and ~, the higher the 
rota.l7 speEd the shorter the time of load application over a 
given part of the hole, and consequently the effeot is reduoed 
and henoe also the penetration tor a. given thrust. 
Accepting th,~ first premise, i.a. tha.t the thrust in rota.ry 
drilling causes penetration in a similar maMer to that of 
the "loadoo-pinll test described, this is seen to be a 
convincing e):planation of the shape of the drllli:ng rate! 
thrust ond drilling rate/rotary speed CUl'V'es. However, as 
the writer hopes to show from experimental work described in 
the following section of this thesis, this first assumption 
is, in fact, erroneous. 
Both Shepherd and Coeuillet 9 have presented 
theories which as SUlne that the resultant force (combination 
of thrust and torsional forces) acting on the rock w1.ll 
have the Da.r!le inclination as the path along which the bit 
travels. l<.'hUst this may appear reasonable it is not in 
fact the case as can be seen ir.rned.iately if wear is taken 
into account. Friction:ll "rear can only occur if there is 
contact pressure between the sliding surfaces. Wlere the 
resultant force lies alone the line of advance then no such 
pressure con exist and consequently no wear v.U1 result. 
In actual practice, however, wear always takes place and 
one is led to the conclusion that the resultant force must 
lie below the helical path of cutting. The force 
distribution has been determined by the writer and confirms 
the above conclusion. 
Coeuillet has applied his theoretical analysis of 
the force distribution to the design of drill bits but makes 
several as~~tions ~lich are incorrect, as reference to the 
nm section of this thesis will show 0 He aseumes:-
~tb.t~ (1) That the line of shear"is in a direction 
pe:rpandicular to the front face of the bit. 
This is not necessarily so. 
(2) The force required to cause fracture is 
proportional to the area of the triangle 
formed by the line of shear, the rock 
surface, and the front face of the bit, 
i.a. h AOO in Figure 4. This is 
13. 
incorrect; tha force required is dependent 
on tha length of the shear plana AB. 
Fig.4. To illustrate Coeuillet1s assumption relating 
to forces at bit tip. 
(;3) That failure al~s ~curs in shear 
along 0. line inclined upwards tow-rde the 
free surface. (In actual fact failure is 
often first developed in tension.) 
The wealOless of the theory is demonstrated by 
the fact tha.t neiative rake cuttiIlg demands a new theory:-
if the shear plane was perpendicular to the front face then 
it would be directed dowwards into the rock, i.a. o.wq 
from the free surface. 
Shephero has also stated that the speed or 
penetration of rotary drill bits is proportional to the 
square of the bit diameter. This appears somewhat surprising 
since it contradicts to some extent the view held by Schultz 10 
nnd othel"li) that the penetration rate is governed by the bit-rock 
contact pressure. As the bit diameter is increased whilst 
mamntaining constant a:x:tal thrust, the contact pressure will 
fall proportionateJ.;y with increase in length of cutting edge; 
the rotational speoo of the motor may fall slightliY due to 
increased torque, (although it is possible that the reduced. 
depth of cut may result in approx:t.mat~ the same to~ue 
even with increased diameter) • These two effect s 'WOuld. 
combine to result in EL reduction in penetration rate slightliY 
more than proportionateq with increase in diameter but, it 
is thought, not proportional to the square of the diameter. 
It is unforlunate that measurements of torque am instantaneous 
rotary speeds were not made so that the penetration per 
revolution could have been determined. 
Further investigations by the same worker have 
demonstrated that incretl.soo leg rake angle (i.e. increased 
forwaro tilt of the front cutting face) does result in 
increased penetration rate. Using standard eccentric type 
bits he states that the most satisfactory performance was 
derived fro;, bits having a positive rake of go - 100 on the 
leading leg 3l1d a smaller posi ti ve rake (about 30 ) on the 
core-braker leg. If account is taken of the fact tha.t the 
path of that part of the lend~~gaged in cutting travels 
on a les:3 inclined helical path than the part cutting on the 
core-brakar leg, it can be show fror.l a simple calculation 
that the effective rake angle is approxtmately the :Jame on 
both legs and hence loading on each leg would be the same. 
The relationship bi1t'.foon penetration rate (S) and leading 
leg rake angle (0() is stated to be:-
S = E seem 0( . 
. where E is the penetration rate for a similar bit having 
zero rake on the leading leg, 3l1d 11 ni' is a variable number. 
Alpan 2 has deoonstrated that the use of legs 
inclined back a.bout 30 - 60 from the direction of cutting 
(termod ne~tive leg rake bits) helps to prevent naldng and 
chipping of the carbide. Thus, whilst positive leg rake 
increases drilling rates for a given thrust, negative rake 
increases bit strength. 
ltfuch of the fundamental theory at cutting has been 
developed in relation to metal cutting. Even in this field 
there are many problems that remain to be solved and some of 
the theories 'Will undoubtedly be modified. However, there 
appears to be considerable agreement over m~ points which 
the writer believes to hold for diverse types or cuttina 
including the process operative in rota17 drilling. 
Merchant, a pioneer in metal cutting research, has stated 
n the anal1ses made allPl7 equ.al.ll well to arq type or cutting 
process were the geometrical oonditions are eimlar ~ 
15. 
11 Early research on metal. cutting appears to have 
been inconclusive and it was not until the work of Merchant 12 
was published that academic interest was once more aroused in 
this complex problem. Mefchant's theories,although modified 
by later workers, still form the ground work of cutting the017. 
Merchant I S Analyfiie at cuttini" 
types I 
l-Ierchant has classified cutting into three main 
(1) Continuous cutting. 
(2) Continuous cutting with built-up edge. 
(3) Discontinuous cutting. 
In types (1) and (2) the material is reInO'ioo. in 
a continuous ribbon whereas the latter is characterised by 
a chipping proc~ss in w'hich the material is intermittently 
broken off in chips. Typical of type (.3) is the fracture 
observed when nacbining cast iron,and it is this le.tter type 
Wich most simulates rock cutting. 
Orthogonal. cutting is the more usual. and simple 
condition in which 1:b:~cuttiJlg edge is perpendicular to the 
direction of cutting. The system is essential.ly two-
dimensional and the forces acting m~ be represented. as in 
\00t... 
Fii" 5. Merchant's analysis of force system in 
orthogonal cutting. 
in which the tool point is engaged in the material to be 
cut • Experimental observations have shown that the material 
generally faUs in shear along what approximates to a plane 
defined by the line OB inclined at an angle P to the 
direction of cutting. This angle is termed the Shear 
Angle and it is along this shear plane that plastic 
deformation occurs without fracture in the case of ductile 
materials and with fracture in the cnse of non-cluctile or 
brittle ll'l<'l.terials. llith rock, generally very brittle, 
little or no plastic defomation takes place end in fact 
failure often occurs in tension before shearing. This is, 
however, dealt ".rith more ~ later in this thesis. 
Factors which appear to determine the direction of the 
shear plane are:-
(1) The rruce angle 0( 1- ~ is lmown to 
increase with increase of 0( nlthough the 
exact nature of the relationship is much 
in dispute. 
(2) The coefficient of friction between the 
material and the front face of the cutting 
tool. 
As is seen in Fig. 5 (a) the systOOl is in 
equilibrium under the nction of equal and opposite forces 
R and Rl. R ie the resultant force exerted by the material 
of the stressed portion above OB. 
Rl is the force which the tool exerts on the 
. stressed portion. 
R is composed of forces FW and. FC' respectively 
the reactions to the applied thrust force and cutting force. 
It CR) can be aJ.tematlvely separated into componentt Fih the 
shear for.ee acting along the shear plalte; and F. a compressive 
force exerted on the shear plane. 
RI can be separated into components as shownl-
p..F~,a friction force acting along the tool face, and 
F: 
'f, "Cthe normal reaction acting perpendicular to the tool face. 
The above division of the forces into their 
prinCipal components represents the most satisfactory ~sis 
presented to explain the theoI'1 of planing and is one which 
appears to satisfy most experimental observations. Since 
R and Rl are equal and opposite it ls most convenient to 
represent all the forcss as if acting at the tool point, 
17. 
when the various components can be deduced. from the circle 
diagram shown in Fig.5(b) • The ~ inaccuracy involved by 
thio representation is that the couple due to actual slight 
non-collinearity of R and RI is neglected. This, however, 
has been shown by Herchant to be insignificant. It is hoped 
to show that this analysis is very helpful as a means of 
understanding the natura of rock break dew in rotary drilling. 
The more important mathematical derivations pr basic formulae 
to 
for cutting have been included in the Appendix (d' this thesis 
but it i8 perhaps advisable here to comment briefly on the 
natura ot disagreements existing between various authorities 
relating to the conditions of metal cutting, since these also 
serve to throw light upon the conditions of rock cutting. 
1. The ~lAtionsh1p bQtwen She~ Angle (sO) nnQ &,kG tmiile (iX.) 
It has been 'Well proved for both metal and rock: 
that variation in the tool rake angle affects the force 
distribution and the force nec6asary to cause failure. 
The first an~sis by Merchant led to the equation;-
= ~ + Jf 
2 4 
but this he later found to be in disagreement with 
experimental data so he according.4r introduced att mach.1ning 
constantll , a function of the compressive stress acting on the 
shear plane, this apparent~ bringing the theory more into 
agreement with experimental data. Phillips 1.3 has also 
described the effect of the compressive stress across the 
shear plane in modifying the line of failure when carrying 
out compression tests on rock specimens. The shear stress 
is considered to be reduced by the effect of It internal 
frictional resistance". The force acting across the shear 
plane OB is reduced by a factor It .File (It is analagous to a 
coeffici81lt of friction) and it can be shown that, by taking 
this factor into account, the most effective shear stress is 
not along the direction or the usual maxLmum shear stress but 
at some other inclination. 
Theories such as the above are numerous and in a 
18. 
recent yell-written article, Shaw, Coolt and Finnie 14 have 
discusved. the assu.lnptions tulderlying each, pointing out 
their ino.d.equacies, and presenti.'Ilg a further theolY which 
does apparently present a vielJ clooer to the truth. In 
this the authors criticise the Herchant theory for as suming 
tbat the direction of the shear plane is unaffected. by the 
direction of the res:l1tant force on the tool and that the 
coefficient of friction on the front face of the tool in 
contact 'lJith the rock is independent of the rake angle. 
By consideration of the fundamental processes of friction 
they deduce that the coefficient of friction is in fact 
significantly affected by rake angle and incorporate this 
into a theory which takes account of the discrepancies 
previously obtained bet~.reen theoretically predicted and 
e~erimentol1y observed values. A more detailed explanation 
~ 
of this theory is gi van :in 1siiJe. Appendix "to this thesis. 
Ip~ Particul&r Q&se of Di§kQnt:l,nuouB cutt~Pi' 
Nerchant's ana.l;{sis for the particular case ot 
discontinuous cutting appears to be in some agreement with 
the phenomena observed by the writer in rock planing. 
Discontinuous outting is characteristic of brittle materials, 
and whereas in continuous cutting the plastic now along the 
shear plane is insufficient to cause fracture (the material 
being simply continuou~ deformed), in this special case the 
slight deformation that occurs results in complete separation 
of the material from the main body across the shear plane. 
The analysis demonstrates that the fundamental 
mechanics is much the same as for discontinuous cuttin,a. 
Observations made when cutting cast iron revealed that 
fracture occurs from the tool point along the principal shear 
plane to the surface of the material. This is followed by 
.heo..t fn.U.l~~ w~t"'t,)u1:" comp/e~ f.tod:o.~~ 
numerous subsidiar,y )\_e1il\M& occurring"rrom the tool point 
along shear planes at higher inclinations (to the direction 
or cutting) terminating at the inclined surface of the 
previous fracture (See Fig. 6) until once more a further 




Fig.6. Shear Fractures in DiscontinuoUS Cuttlni 
It is a.rgued that subsidiary fl'al!lure occurs 
plo.:n.e 
when the stress in the direction of the subsidiazy ~t.\1.N 
is greater than in any other direction. It should be 
noticed that although· the force component in the direction 
of maj or fracture is higher than in the "subsidiary" 
. directions, the area of shear is also greater then the 
area of the subsidia.ry planes, so that the actual stress is 
not alw-nys a maximum along the major shear plane. A f.tll:er 
The above brief description of cutting theo17 
has been confined to the more simple ca.se or orthogonal, or 
IIt'W'O""dimensianall1 cutting. However, there appear to be some 
properties of general. three-dimensional theoIj" or cutting 
which may be important in rotary drilling. This type of 
cutting has been termed. "Oblique Cutting" ~ differing from 
orthogonal. cutting in that the cutting edge is not 
. perpendioular to the direction of cutting but inclined at 
some angle from the perpendioular, this angle being termed 
the Angle of ObliquitY'. The manner of cutting is of interest 
insofar as it presents oertain possibillties of improved 
design, some of which have been investigated. by the author. 
At first 15 it appeared advantageous from a p~ 
geometrioal viewpoint, sinoe turning the tool at some angle 
other 'bhan 90° to the direction of cutt1ng increased. the 
effective rake angle, whilst a.t the same time ma1ntajning tip 
streDgth, the relationship being simpqa-
20. 
tan 0( ~ = tan 0( Cl. sec.). 
where Cl( e is the effective rake angle 
0( ~ is the rak4 angle if the bit was cutting 
orthogona.lly 
A is the angle of obliquity. 
lIork by Stabler 16 on metal, later confirmed by Shaw, Cook 
and Finnie 17 suggests however that the benefioial effect mq 
be even greater than suggested by the formula just given. 
Although tmahle to suggest a reason, stahler observed that 
the direction of flow of the continuous chip across the tool 
fa.ce was not in the direction of cutting as would. be expected 
(and as sumoo. in above formula), but at a direction deviatirig 
from this, the angle of deviation being appro::dmate~ equal. 






Fig. 6. To illustrate Stabler's observation on 
chip fiow in Oblique cutting. 
has confirmed with models observing the flow of stacked plates 
when "cut" by a wedge Fii.6(b) • AssumL'"lg that the deviation 
( Nc ) equaJ.s the angle of obliquity he has derived the follovi:r:l.l 
relationship for the effective, or true, rake angle. (Q(t) 
sin 0( e = sin 2 4. + oos 2 A sin O(Q,.) " 
",:hick 9fVt!:1 0. 9~'lW VQhc.e ~.,. '0( e' tro.n. the. J=lK'Iioll.s ~-tW\.\(h. 
Shaw, Oook and Finnie have attamped to explain this deviation 
as being due to the infiuence of the coefficient of friction 
betwee.'l the material. and the outting tool face, (Their detailed 
explanation is given 111 the Appendix) and that Stabler I s Rule 
(No = AJ is ~ an approximation in most Oases being most 
near~ correct where the ooefficient of' friotion is high. 
A. further point to note is that the resultant force 
on the rook aots in the direotion towards 'Which the tool is 
inclinoo. • The directing of' stress in this matter, it is felt, 
could be important in drill bit design, e.g. to enSt1re good 
21. 
breakage of the core formed bet,.[een the bit legs, and is 
referred to in the next cection of this thesis. 
Tho above brief sU!:I!!lary presents some of the 
more acceptable of the e;dsting theories of cutting "hich 
the 'Writer has attempted to relate to rock drilling. 
A~licw.t:Lon of' Shqar ThQQN tg Mck Cu;ttini. 
Whilst it appears reasonabl~ that the explanation 
of cutting just presented has much that is true 'I,o,Tj,th the 
cutting process in rotary drill1."lg, it is nevertheless 
essential that the particular case of rock be studied. 
6..x--perimootalJ,y and hence determine 't.mether in fact the 
reasoning is valid; an1 fUrther to examine certain aspects 
\.;hich are of espocial imporlance, e.g. affect of depth of 
cut, speed of cutting and. wear. 
In the next section of this thesis an account is 
given of the experiments carried out ,dth the above aim in 
view. Several aspects have been considered in both small-
scale and full-scale tests from 'Which a theory of rock 
cutting is developed and applied to suggest the possibilities 
and limitations of rotary drilling in rock. Some 
considerations 'Which mU3' be of imporlance in limiting the 
method and which are not related to cutting theoty, e.g. 
flush water supply, have also been studied and the results 
embcxUed in the thesis. 
SmTION Il, 
PLANING '.res t 
'"""f', ..... 1~ -01 "'I"":1.'1r- T~""+ ("'t 
..... ' hE b +ttd. t -....v) li>ih • 
The justific::.tioll for the nee of :;laninp' tL"'>~:r!".!"1 .~~ .., • ~.., w _ __ u. meo..na 
of ::rtudyin . .'; phe!lolJona i~l rotc.r.r (~rilli~l: r:lOY be r'.,::;precic.ted by 
Th'9 bit pO:letrntcs into tIn rock clon~ n. heliccl path 
ul1lor the action of a..."l a.."d.r.l thrtlst force reld a rot~ .. torque. 
The i;lclins.tion (Q p) of this path c.t n. civen poi."lt "rn on the 
cuttin.:; edce, di:::twlce" ri' fro::1 t1B ro:is of rotation, uill be 
•..•••...•..••• (i) 
l:hero "p" is tho bit p0L'1ctration/rovolutio:1. 
Thus trlc pc.th of the bit elono.'1t l' m~!' be represc.~tocl 
L'1 llhich the olent>nt is plmli.."1G off 
of ~ cec b~ 
n 
llhIJre "nn is the ~l1.::;:ber of bit 
It ~hou.lj fu.rt11Cl" be noted. t.hat 
+ Incli.'1[ltion of Cutting Path 
i.e. CXe = 0(0.. ... bp ••••••••••• (11) 
(b) Effective Clearnllce l.nGle = :To::rl.nal Clcc.rance !"l,;."1gle 
- Incli..'lo.tion ef Cuttil1g Path. 
i.e. C.t::: C CL + bp .......... (iil) 
~.'hi18t the r.nculsr vclloCity of 0. rotmJ bit is con::rtr:nt, the 
Given ~r 
•••••• (iv) 
lille1"o "!~n is the rotary speed. (F..I' .!:.) 
Si.'1CC tc..1. 2. bt> is couern.l1.J' ::ruch lose thnn lUlitYI the lineo.r 
volocity in n.ppro::imc~~e~r proportion31 to tIle r2.diltn to thD.t poi:'1t. 
Thus it can bo cee11 thnt:-
(N the linon.!' c·l.lttine speed varies c.crO::l::l the c<..rttinG 0-:1[;0. 
tho effective leG rruce MGle tI 11 tI It !1 




0.:11 further, on::! vc.riation in thI'"J.:J"!:. d.ll c;.utonaticu.ll.y cauce 
D. vcriD.tion i.:l ill. three fr.ctbrs. 
':he nott re:u1t, therefore, of eJ."I.y rock drillinc test 
is arfected by sovernl vc.riD.bles i-Thich. conbi.tlc to cO:;lplics.tc the 
I:O\/cvo2', th9 action rC:1m.ns ono of pla. ..·l:!.ng (\o,rith a. 
vc.riable cutting rde ncross the tool face) cnd it \ores decided to 
cliIu.nQte the cO:~lpl5.cdion3 i..LtroC.llced by rotntioll by studyi.~G 
sir.lpl'3 plani.'1G acrose a rock curfacc in ,,;11ich a. clo:::o COlltrol of 
voric.bles can be i:ln.i..Ltained. Those tests can be con8iderocl to 
irrl iode the conditions of cuttinG o.t a thin elenent of the cuttine 
edge of a. rotZ-l'Y bit, thJ total effect under actual drilling 
conditions beLLS the intezratioil of inclividll:l.l clCDt3ntal effects • 
• 
:::::~r1y expcrinonts i·loro cc.:rricd out U:::illG th3 r;.:m.ratus 
ShOUll cliugrn.::1maticrJ.ly in Fig. 9. This uas 1:10£10 up of a "DorlonTl 
Glottoo. rnclc frmewor~c in i;hich ";:::'3 mOlluto1. a ire.riable heiGht 
steel ta.blc to lT~rlch S~.lootrl rcctC11gulnr rock speci:::ons c01.1.l(1 bo 
The cutti:1S tool; U'1.S att~h::rl to the end of the ren of 
a Hobmn ~ir-leG cylinder fitted horizontally in the frr.no·,JO:r~:. 
'I'll" tc.blc cml::intcd of rt ntocl plate ,3611 ~,ride ;.: .:;:ca long :: .~u 
thick CA) on H11ich r08tOO ~ nird.ln.r plc.te 1~1I u:110 C:::). TIlc roe!;: 
opccioen ,:~n placed in pooitio~l on tIle lEtter pInto O.i.ld clrunped 
C Cl c.r.lP S C) to it • Tuo ~crc\Tcd roo:3 CD) e:l~hlru tho roc;c to be 
. 
tr~vcrscd c.cron:3 plate A, the t,v"O platea b~ing thch bolted together 
t~1I'OUCh the slots (3). Tho whole coul,l thcn be rdsed. to the 
desired depth of cut by mec.ns of tr..rce r..djuGtinc i3CroHeU l'OU3 (If) 
plc-cod concentrically (J...~Oo ['.part for cn.r,e of levelli..'1d 1.UYler plate 
A. :~hen finilly positioned, the tr.bla Has riGicl~ bolted to the 
fro."J.ework throuch th8 Me1e::; et F • 
A pressure gc-ace (G) :ilOuntod on the nir-l:)G indi~D.t01 
,cuttine fo:::"ce. I~:::i~un. trnvel of the piston i·Jn.~ nppro:::i::1.c.teJ¥ 4 






FIG S. INITIAL ROCK PLANING APPARATUS. 
C ,,-f.-/.~n("" r .... . N 
.. v......... o ... ce rcq""r,_' -f'or v<".r{Ot'Sl "it· _·t ~ '-<-L, ~ • __ .0..,_ CO:1<:, -~ons 0:::: cu-t .1.11[; vi~ • 
( [1) V o.:ri ['.)) le ~)it rx.Clcs. 
(b) 11 Qc'!)th of cut. 
(c) Ii ~]iclth of cut. 
(c:) 
" 
::lpec1 of cuttinG. 
Severo.1 t8stS were n.ttc~ted ~;hich quic:cly revenled 
thc.t the c.T)1')arGtuc 1-10_0 1.~"'rl"4tf'bln, tIle --~ll rc~"'on'" b,.,-tn"'· - - _._....... ~" uLLl. <..,,,;.:> .__ t:>.
1. TcnJc::lcy for the depth of cut to ....-ro..r<J cOl1ddcr::tbly duo to 
,., 
.... 
Hlup of t:l0 projectinG rod of the rOIl., Occc.Gio!1oJ.J.y the 
tool uou1J rise out of the cu"~ a"1Q shoot clnn,:::orously c.cross 
the rock surfc.ce. 
Steel guid.es U8re lOoter i11trcx1uceJ. p.bove the rr~'J. but thcoc 
did not clL-:lino.te ,{hip co-:pletely. 
Inodequacy of the ro.,-n force, c:-::cept for very liglt cuts,; 
Ul19n depth fluctuation::; OoSG'Jr:lC ::t~rlr.n.tn i::1porlcnce, c'nd nUl'O .. T 
cuts • 
.3-~ LD.c!~ of control OV8r cu.ttinG speed.. 
C'!:looth so..r:"plcs of rocle of the di::1cr.siol1s rccfJircc1. Concrete 
na..'Y!i.)lcs \iero used for so:::te trinlo but the earlier objections to 
the c.ppn.ratr:.s prcclu1cc1 c..."'.:'J' c'btailed 'trork w1.th theu. 
The tectc Hore thorefore ab::mrloncd ~d a.ttention tumed 
to the po:::nibility or uGing a. r:l8tal millinG nrtcI1ine for sir.1ilar tests. 
It is consic1cred., hmT0ver, that a:;pn.ra.tus of the type desicncrl could 
be vCr'-J r:mch i::11-:rovcd. by the provioio'1 or a. screi-J-feed drive for 
the cutting tool to rcplr.ce the ro;:'... The food-screu uould be drive:1 
through gea.r:l by a. s:.u t2.ble electric notor (variable rrpecc1 A.C.) 
th"J.s allm"rinc a wic:.c rro1ge or cuttinG opeedn. 
"Jy this nccns the apparatus could. be con:::i::1erab13 re:luced 
in size ~nJ its rigidity increOos~ .• The pOi!er con::mncd 'b;J the notor 
1!oulc1 the."l inclica.te the no:',...", cuttinc rorce. 
d8tail 1.11 Fig 9) ~'Tcre intC!lded to olJt:..i.'1 :L'1ror~.1r.tion rcldinr to 
o 
the rock b!'c~J:.:J.Oi-;;'l 1JrOC"''''''' ';'1 
... 1"".' .. ..1'0.,) -L,..r. +~"'r.. • • eJ.. .f!t.L1 
vu..., Vl.CL."u"y 0... u 10 cuttillt"" tool t -L.\ ~ J .. l...,:..J. 
25. 
FIG 9. EARLY MILLING MACHINE 
APPARATUS'. 
Oil th3 trc.yol1inc tc.blc of' ~. 
':::'ll<3 tool (C), Co chor't.i lon~::th of in dic.:::etcr iIiCh 
r..1~·.l D. 
~~~J.".1··lna.· -!-.}~."'! +.001 r""o ~n~l~ to ' . d ' 1, b t t· t' . .,., ~ 
-- - J - ._- - - ;.!.J., <....J. w .; DO vc.r~O :JJ,;:l:,)~/ ~T 1'0 C. JJ1G no lJ~..I..l...l.J.lr: 
ccpth or cut coulu bo 
of tll(~ r.1.il~J.llb tc.blc. (All control0 on the r::illin.:; t[~bl0 c.re 
r;ro.duo.tol such that depths o~ c1xt, di::t::llCC C~.lt, 0tC. Ct'.:1 h3 ror:;l 
::tccarately to 0 .OCC51l ) • 
The front f2..00 of t~le rock 1:':'1.8 cet e::':il.ct]~,. in line,.1.t~l 
the oute:;.' edee o~ tho cuttinc tip to 01130:)113 tho cuttinG tip reGion 
This. conzi:::toJ of a 32 !'.~~ o"Jj-3ctive (:: 10 C"Jcl'icce) r.icroscope 
c.ttD.choc1 to the c.r"uor (Z) iTlth the oyepiece ]/rojoctin0' inside the 
The bellmTS vere r.l~.c1e li.Cht-
:proof by rcplacin.z th;, crJ:1cro. lens (lnd hol::1c::- by c. bro.s:3 plr..te 
tu.be to di1c throuGh. The ca-"nera. wa.s o.ttn.ched to v slBinC boo.m. 
(c) GcrcHcd onto ('. tripcx:l, thno cl1ovrin:; th0 i!holo nrro.n.:;cnent to 'be 
Dove<l for focus sing, the cn.1nrCcrl i-:1.D.gC bcillC projected onto the 
Crou-"11 cle.ss :Jcreen (H) • Pro[;rcs s of the fracture 1-10.0 obr:c!"V'ed on 
t~9 screen vnd the c~..:t stopped c.t intcrentinc stnges to allOH the 
event to he l?~lOtocr['.:flhed. 
Typical photocrar>hs obtaincd using vnrious r31:e snslcs on 
n. 80ft ccndcr't.iono ere chovn in Fie.9 C Thor;e sUGGoded th:.t the 
rock is L"1tel":nittcllt~ bro1ccn choncl of the cuttinG tip c;t a proc~ss 
of ch90.r alonG a line inclL'10d to the direction of C"..1tti..'lG. !t 
also appears to su~~gCGt the th0 cncle of i.."1cli."1c.tion of the frectu:-e 
line is rclcto:l to the r:il::e c..."1g1e (C'.::l d~.n be 000..'1 by cO::1parina 
FiC9.C(b) - porlitivc rcl\:9 r..'1;:;lc nnd 7ig .9'<f) - ncco.tive rake t:I.?1S1c). 
Ho c1cfinit,0) cO:1.cludonr: coultl bel fom.ocl c.t thio da,se, h01.JCv9r, 
oincc 
• 
FIG qC. OBSERVED FRACTURES. 
ViG·.T er the coct or ?hotc[;!'n.::;:>hic plc.t.es. 
2 • Lll pilOt 0 crc.ph 0 "ero Dn.de :.~ th the tool ntctiOl12.lY ['>!let 110 
cont1..l1UOUS rocord or the dev810p:1C:."lt of frr'.ctu::'cc coulc1 bo 
obtained. 
3'~ Tho ;;'lcthoJ C~1VO no i:lc1i.::::rr,ion of the operative forco r:rS"'"om 
L:cteq,ts Here :-.1:J.de to ovcrCO;10 the ncco111 oojcction b;r 
photoCr:1::h::: i!ith n. 35 ::1.::1. c~~er:l fittou ,!ith 10113 e::tcr;wiol1 piece:;, 
in COl1j'LUlction liith r:..."1 electronic flar.!1 unit. 
replr.cl.Yl li,r one ,311 lone rot::..ti."1G CO::ltill"J.ou:3ly in the r::illinC c.m D, 
thG rock bej;lC rdso1 continuou.cly to C::l~f..:;e uith tl:e rotating tool. 
idc~ of tll') c1cvelo::?10l1t of c. fracturo cowl be built up. 7his 
also :~roved w.1nucccG~rul noinly Que to: 
1. ::Jifi'iculty ef :3j'"llc:lronisiag op0!'otioll of the 
COLlera ,,-,ith the ti:18 c1urinC duch the tool i-lV.S 
cutti."1C. 
2. VC.rio.tio::1 in fr~.ctur(~ ~"1Gle ~uch th:.t the 
QcvolopnC:lt of each i:a::; dii'rercnt. 
ono of the n::..in defect::; of the nillil1g r:c.chL'lo i:3 the 
of 
10 .... ; Sl)eec.~ ~ .j!::, cut, th" ::.ct:lo:l of u.:::il1':; n. roto.tiIl.g tool illous hi;:;h 
pe:dphero.l ~'Jccls to be o'btn.5nel. ~hriatio~l i.'l tool le:l[;th is olso 
n. noMS or Vr'.I:,rinc tool rigiditYI c. factor of i.~~)02~a.:1CC us "rill be 
S!lO'lim IntoI'. 
7110 nbovc tost:::: 10::1 to the concluGion that r.. detailErl 
c..ncl.:rsis of th"! fmcturo :?J~OCCS~ l:.J.3 il::posnible ",;ithout 
(~ a contL"1uouG recorcl of the dovelo:;>T:lcnt of rr:J.ct-..u.'e. 
(b) ~o:n3 r.,O"':.:lO:.! to c10ternine the in::::tantOl1COu.s opcrntive force 
Thl') fomer re'luirc::lcnt could be t10t by "else 01 a. hi3h-cpcO'l 
cinc-c::":"1crn, drllr,t the second nece83itn.too sone forn of force 
Th~ 1-.riter '1Tr.S 1..'1 the procecs of c.lcsizninc a sin:;le-
C~L1pol1el1t uynnrlOLl.oter "Thon he "ms fortunatei:1 b(~ing v.bIe to obtaL'l. 
on 100.:.'1. 0. thrG'O-coi:1?onCc'1t oncl1i.'l.c Intho moJcl, r.s used fo:::' tlctnl 
cutt:ing, by lrl.lich the COUll)l:;tc force 5'Jsten on tho c:.rlitinr:: tool 
-=,~=.==== 
1. !:W'3:JtiZTvion 0;;: rock :Cr~.ctnT'o prOCQ::l!3. 
711i3 necesGitntorl using tuo cine-cr::::1erM, one to 
tr2ce cOl1ti:1.u.ou.s photo-nicro.:;r:ophG of fro.cture 
c1evelo;!:1C::lt, thc othcr to record the inst·c.ntxl001lS 
force values inc1ic~tcd 011 the c.1yna;·,10:1C7,Cr dinJ. 
~'1" ... .,.,') ........ ~t'l ... i'" .. '1'""~1 .. hn "i'~ C" ilea) J.l t.,;; L:..i. ... .;. u,..t.o...-'. I... \J 1oJ~ ... """·1_ .£.,..L ,1; ..L u • • 
2. 
C on1i tiOU3 on Force S;r~te".1. 
In thir, eeries dinl r3rtt'l..i.'1CS clone vere rccord.cd 
hcnco on'3 co.::wro. 0:.1lJ' He.S rcr:uir.Yl. 
The c1Yllo:.10neter is e. rohu::;t i:.lstrttJ8l1t r1esi;}19'1 fer U:::e 
The principle of CQcr::r::.ion io v:J17 Gir:;?le 
as roforo;'lc0 to Pi~ .1C(nJ ,Till reveal. ~he tool (A), DoGUolly ~ .. 1I 
clic-... :"1oter IT.S.S. 411 long (or 1c:~) c1Llos into n ctoo1 c~rl:l.ndcr (3) 
c10.::9·1<1 in po::dt1o'1 by tuo 1..11::111 serOHS CC) uluch o.ro not ill contr-.. ct 
l:itll the outor c~~se. Th·1 outer sm'i'D.ce of the cylinder is nc,~uratcl.y 
crounl d D s"J.ch t~lr>.t it is freo to nove 1.'1 [;.."T'/ clircction 1,l;1l1er the 
c.ctiol1 of rorco~ :::'1':)110'1 to it via tho tool. 7110 Coo:J')tricr-J. f'0r;.1 
the cylind~r in any of ~c,hc three pril1cipnJ. (liroctio~lS is c.1irect1y 
proportiollnl to the force in that direction \rlt~l no interaction or 
fOl'cC:3 under cO:7lp1o:~ 10:::,d:3. l:OV0::1011t of the c~'li;:llcr is restr::1noo 
b~~ stoel c1iaphrn-vns (E) ~ound from ~'I plate. 
cause a deflection of the diaphraw'""n::l l)roportiol'lcl to the canpanent 
of the leo::I. t",ctb.,z on th:'.! rUnr,!1ra.[Jl. U~e of various diaphrc......,'"":'l 
Deflection or the 
cliaphrUC;1G is :L'1dico.tec1 ty three QioJ. Gai"ges (F) (1 c1:!.n.l diviaion 
28. 
FIG.IOA.SECTION OF TOOL DYNAMOMETER 
FIG. IQ 8. TOOL DYNAMOMETER 
= 0 .020' If '1 "".('1"'0-1- -t 0'1) _ \,... \...i. .. t":. v__ ...... • 
hy tlirect lo:;il.inc or ~ spGcial tool-IJicce fitted in the cyJ.lnJor 
:-;.11J. o. cillbl'ntion chnrt sl.t)pllo::1 1rlth the instrl.1.:11ont. Ls :·;1.11 bo 
ooscll"V,yl f'r07n th~ diQCro:.l this c~ibrc:tioJl Is cOl~rect onJ~r ror one 
nettin~ ot the tool. 1.1131'0 l'01cirod, the se'lsitivlty :;I~r be 
increc.:300. by OllOl7i'1C croJ.t;:;r projoction of' the tool, thoro~~r 
inerac.sing the r~o~Jont of silo ;;"''11 hori:;ol1trJ. f'orce~, 0.::1C.1 hence the 
dci'lcctiOl1. L'1 tldr, cnsa the ncce::;8ary noment correction nu:.;t ba 
f.lthol1[;h, uso:l :in the rovorao ordor the t1 sinDlo-cnr.1cr~.n 
~:rr2n;;e::J.ont i::; described i'irct for the GrL::e of cl~rity. 
In o1'.10r ~o set up the ~)'Tln;:1om~er as rc:{uircc1 in t.he 
;1i1lin6 :10.c:1ll1e a sllccio.l attacb .. ':1out CA in 7i:; .ll(b) ) \·n:.s nr..c1o, 
countcr::n.u~c 011 the bn.c~: fc.co to nl-lo1T free rotation of the slicht1:r 
proj0ctinci vertical r:llling spindle over ,,:hich it l.Jas fll'6d. Thin 
spindle i:3 Gcared c1irectly to the motor (B) vlhich also drives the 
trnvorsine tcble (C») rnd hed previou3ly prevented the use of the 
r.lochonicol drive to the tablo~ By tIllS m.eans, ho~.;8ver, the ::::i.)1..'1,110 
ur..s free to rotate uit: .... out interference to cutting nnd the :nccbnnicnl 
drive cou.1cl theroiore bo used. On t.he rront race or A ws n. lathe 
type tool cla...--np to 1-1h1ch the dyenomoter was attached as shown CD). 
7hc rock :::pocimon (E), ::tp?roximately 0. 2-~1f cube) wan clamped, Irlth 
the top r.u...-faco lJvel, in the vice r-lgidliv f:b:ed to the travornin.; 
tab10 (::0). The table i.J'l:lQ raisoo tmtil the roc1c vIaS just in contact 
Hith the tool point, this posltio11 being indicated by movement or 
tho verlicnl dial. The reading of the height indicator on th') 
ha.'ldlo (H) was noted. C One revolution of oach handle corre:::pond():l 
c::n.ctly to a. r.1ovonent or O-~100", with 100 graduations por revolution) • 
The rock 'tIO.S then trr,versed t.cro:s the ro.c~: cur:~.ce to. ell~ure that 
the latt.er l!c'~ level E'l1d, uhen clear of the tool, rnise<l b~r the 
c:..esircd runOW1t in preparntion for cuttin~. For re-settinG o.:rtcr n 
, 
cut th'3 rock co.uld be novod sic1cH:JYS in front of the tool by h:1.'111e S. 
The ?.,-11l:-> .. '-' ~olCl~~ C"''''', or" '01 i"'''' .,-t u')o.n .., tr' --, ....... -~ - ~- ,-,-,"~..... '/V • .., ~'''; .l. i ".. ~l?uu, 
FIG.l1 A.ROCK PLANING APPARATUS 
(TWO CAMERAS) 












up to the) tool ~, the trnver:::e hn.:ule T. 
Tlw cc.;:}'):''). 'HuG 't-lou11d ,.nd th9 tc::::;~ nu:nb::r rocoruoo. 
put i,'lto con.r. 
Gc~r i::r:1()..a3:tol~r the cut l;a.S cO:;1plctcc!. 
5 • D e;:cruli11ci 011 the c.'Jroci VC:1oan o.~ tho Gc:.!plc under 
tC'::;t, t!t\~ roc1: Hns olthcr i::::J(ylin.tely roset for n 
further tc:t or the tool r0.'"1ovod for re-nhO""""PeninJ. 
I::1 order to ob~ol"V'o th'1 roc~: cuttinG act,ion to;;othcr \:ith 
the inctontn.noous force Gy:Jten, it ,,~.s ncco::::::n.ry to ndc1 the 
dcocribed. • 
suitability for nicroscopic Hork 01' this nnt"..ll'3 r:L"1CC it ,,~o provided. 
uith a direct vim.1""i'1ndcr CA.) t:hich, lr-J ncc.l1p of pri::l::lD pla.ced in 
i'ront or the s~1Uttcr, diverted Iq; of the liCht r . .nd thus o."1a.bl:x1 the 
actual field r:rojcctcd onto the ri1.., to be ob:::c:. .. .roJ, C"."'C.'1, if do:::irOO, 
··.tl J,. • tt· . . U • .u. Cu C~l: :..ne \JO.S :t..."l pro;:::rccs. 
no fiLl or tL"Tle l.'nO lrnct<Yl through i..'1corroct :taJ.jung" of the 
!:licroccO"~o • ':'1113 r.licroGcope (32 i:lr.l objective :c 4 II"UYbo.ns~~epioce) 
projoctinG E'n 1;:1age of tnit na[;llification 0l1tO the Ci1le-film. 
Ac1ditionol lcneG11S or tube could. be oJc1od i1' 1uchor l1Ot..'"fJ:lificc.tions 
llere dosired but it \-rr..s ccncrilly nOC0:3ca.ry to use u."lit n~"1lification 
in order to obtain ::t field of tiel1 larGO enough to Ob30rvO the full 
e::tellt or rr~.cturcs. 
This cO::1oi."lation llr.s 21Cld. by :l riCid De:do.."l ongle framework 
and f:b:cd 1."1 the correct position by !leans of slots and bolts. Slight 
r:-:lju3tr:lf"..:lt Hr.S o::'!c~:ion~ requirE¥l cinco the position of the tool 
tip L'"l the fielj er viml vC.l:iol far c'!1fferent r~\;e rol::;lo tools. 
The provisia."l of' 0. dual relcc.sc o:::.blc (.A) (Fig .1l(W ) attc.chcd to 
the otc.rtinC button of 08.c11 cnr:lcrn. enabled both co.;:lcras to be stn-.-r-tcrl 
c...'1,J, otopporl S5."1111t~100U::::ly by dcpresciug th3 cable plungor (D). 
?1.U"'th~r rulditla:10 i~cluuc:-
1. A tX~lO:-::ctcr (C), driven throu;;h a flc::iblc cc.ble 
fr02 the fi.'"lu drive ~pi..rl(Ue to the tonle. TIlls lTC.S 
plrteed in the 1'1a.."10 of the dial co.ttiPS ~J photo[;!'c.phoo 
l'lith tho!:l, thus indicating c..V table speed fluctuo..tions 
that nig.:."1t occur durinr; drl1lill~-~ 
2 • A s::lall ail-bloHer (D) 1J.J 1-111ch a j et of nil' "lUS 
c'!iroctE.'<l at the tool tip to prevent builcl up of any 
rrD.cturcdroc~c pn.......-tielcs vlhie!1 othertdse tended to 
accuwulato and obscuro detill:l of the fro.cturc process. 
Li.;hting for both dio.ls and rook 't-lo..S provided by iTo.l. 
Fhoto-i'locd bulbs foo dOll7l from a C07:'..'!1on su::·pJ.y in o:::,der thc.t it 
could be cut off fer ro1 lnota."'l.t frOr.l both fiL:1t~ siimltnneoucly. 
TIlls perio,lic nblc.ck-out l1 (ef: ~:,pro:d.:nntclJ·~ second duration) on 
the dovelope'J ribs served to co::."Xclr.te the tirO Tccoro::l and check 
the running cpeeds of the tuo CClJcras set ~o accurately en possible 
to r.lll C'.t the sn.'7lc rpeed'. Tccts car!'iod out ea-rlleI' hod indicated 
thc.t, loath cnre, the ca;"ler~.n could be oet to 1"U..11 I:I.t :::pecds "rithin 1$ 
of each other·. This, tOGether i;ith the perioJic check~ I 'tJC.O 
considered acceptable. 
T1IO " . . \,;:-'."01\" T~ ... t 't'rocl">rl~l'>Y' 
_. __ ...... .. ~.. riM' Md, 
i·m3 111 ..,. -} (depth 0: cut) fro:1 the 1.1.'1der face of' the 
(1~'11n.::l0;'1ot<3r CC.S:i;.1[;, the podtio:l for v1h1ch the 
cc.librctioll hl"'d beo11 mnJe. 
:2 • ':'1113 1"oc3::: \r::,s sot to the rC1turcd. dc:;th elm brou:jJ.t 
up to th3 tool by thl3 traverse hnndle. 
J. The C[\..::1(3:::'<:-.3 , .. rel" .... '·.ro1.ll1c1 cnd the t"'f-:t 11'" b "'5 
.., '-"- ... -:1 e ... 
rocorded. as de::cribcd previously. 
l~. A c::co~ 'il::'.S :ludo to e21::mre that the fields 0:' ViCH 
31. 
rr'.;?icUJ' f1ic~:in::; the l::.:>:t ~uitch or£ o...'1d on. 
c::'.::torM, r'i1~1 the tnblo put ou:t 0-;: COO.T, ns 110011 
it oDn,)rYoo. tilat the cut u::s cO~;lpl:Jtcd. 
1::> • 
rea~" for th~ nc:::t teat. 
FiG .1J(::-.) flholTC s'J1oct~d rrn .... ::.e~ fro:-1 n c1n9 record 0:: n 
c.i.Jrasivc roe!c. 
forco cyctO!'1, tocother Hith thc v:l1'it1.tion 1.."1 c1ircctiO:1 of the 
ro::mltn..'1t force on tho tool. 
-200 ro1\:o rc~octive~" on the c:o:rJe roc~:. 
in :'ig.l.3 r:hoUG that t.he i'ollo~.;1 . .nG :Jc,::ue:1CO of cire:'l.to tcJ\:co !'lr.lcc:-
(:: .:l. T11'::l tool tmveln fro;11 ri~:lt to le.:'t relative to the rock). 
Tho tool is 1."'l contact ~r.i.th tile ed~ of the rock. 
It shoul::1 be 
noted thn.t no vertical fo!'co in ~.rJ!l1.ed 
1:1":::'.lCOll b;r t1:e c11.tt1nG Qction. 
?r~.ctu..."'"e has occurred to the roc~: curf~.cc, startiuG 
. ..L. al'.~ l.n1."1.,, ..:;:, in rpproxir.lnteJvr the direction of: cutting, 
In.t3r m.-inGing up to the m.u"i'Q.ce. The force curve 
... 
::,urfo.CO 1':tth little b'jilCl ~_"!p 0: :'orcCl l.mtll it once 
fr:::-.cturo line. ':'h'3 :orcc buiLl:::: up 'lL.-:til rr~.:::ture 
occu~ to the horizont~ rm~.~ce c.cco~pn.'1ii?(1 t~~ D. 
~c~in a c~1c...'1(;e in 2ircction of the fracturo line 
r~tl:O:1dl it aoo:1 net co::.::cnco 1:;1' tl:o C~.:10 (lil'cctio:l. 
Fr;:r:o 27. 
tho roe!;: chip. 
The tool 11::;':3 ~ycncocl fro;:1 the 0ta,-;C in Fr,:lJ:1e 2G 
intGnitt~:tlJ frr:.ctu.rinG' roe:;: 17110::0. of it ~lonG 
1'1:::100 of hiCh ··;:'1:c.nl i;:clindion frorl th) tool tip 
rosul tin.:; in r:inor c1ropn in t~le rorcn builc.l up. 
FrrJ!lcn Yl e.nd 52 J Gl on,} 6 J • 
Fro..cturo 110.n be:;n L"liti['.tlYl in r'. ':iroct::'on 
Thin ~cy alGO 
be observed in Fr:::-.::;o 199. 
rr~.'"'-c 1CC;. The: tool 
rock. 
cho..r(l.::tcrictic £'.ction io b:.c:'cillJT U!ltJ.tcrcrl. 
':'001 in conto.et l;ith r!'0viott8ly fr::lct'..lred C~f'~tC0. 
70-" C "" 'I-,'u"'·' ... ·m "l';"or "''!''~c.L",..,....", Of"C,..,.. ..... ~V'1I· 1'·0 t'l'" ... .,., '.J' \.;~ .J.!,..4.\_1 '-T' j~"J. ..l,._1J... oJ!,.4.J.l.:;;.:,I J.~ .~ .......... J.\.,) v J ~
preViO~l:3 fr2.ct"J.!'c l1.'1c l:1.th ro:::"J.ltc.nt ::l::lill drors 
il'l :'orce. 
(iii) The £'01'C8 cO~1t:L'1:l.CS to i:1.c:-~r.:3c tt'1tll Do value in 
reaehEXl ::u:'fici::nt to cr..U::lO fr::..eture to tho 
.3.3 ., 
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FIG. 15. ROCK CUTTING ACTION OF 
RAKE TOOL 
!lorizont['~ OlU'i'nce. 
:C~lcrr.:r r,torod in c1o:1oction o~ the too:t i~ 
rclc~.ccJ., c.ri vln.:; it fO::'''I;c.:rd nt r>. Groed detorn~.:.1eJ. 
b~r it 0 inert:!..:::.. 
rl'C.ctu:,o th'J tool n:::y loco coute.et uith the roe::, 
c.re:-
(l) The c'.<.ttinc :-:.ction i::> c::8CGtic.1~r diccO'lti.'1UOus. 
(2) Th<) direction. of frccture i~ vc:::;;' ....-::.ric.blc c.lI ... l tho 
(3) The iYlc1indion of: t::o re::nlltcnt fCl'CC ueloH the 
tool rath variec. uiJely durinC cuttinC. 
(4.) The c::''Op :L'1 force on rrr.ctu:~o is ycr;,' r::-~::?ic1. 
t140 l'C81.U:t.Clrv forco, tllC direction or fro.cturc r.11rl the tool rnke 
0..'1[;10. 
c o _., -" t' j.f' J. 1'0 0 ~.3 ~n:l-cc.,..,era recolu:::; o~ lIe !:let or J..r,:::,c"uros ,·!oro P JCCvC'..I., 
to::;othcr vrith th') ~.s~ocic.tod force roco:::-:1, onto n screen by using 
_~, J. cl .,.. ,...1. ~ r 0., j.J. ~~ ~~pvC ~) ~.n. ~V~~p ~m pro ccvor. 
cnd direction or c~ch fr.:::.ct ure \J'Jro tr~:cn fl'O;:J ".:.:113 :In.f,111fice. iUG·Gc 
olm 3c::W.cd c101:n to the correct vnll1.e. Th3 C.CC'J.l'Qcy of uco.:ure:.,ont 
of C11;:103 ccn:::ot be [;U::rQ.."1tecd. d.thin 
frc.cturcs ch:-ncsc1 olichtly ill clir8ction .:::.round O'a.:L'1 boundarios, etc. 
:::'ac.uJ.ts (I.re :::;:101111 in 'l'ablcG 1 A c.Ill1 1 B from ,;hich it is 
~·''',~'',·(!(.lJ.°fl.te'~'' r>.'_·""" ... ~renJ.v t' ..' .. ~.t "0 .Lot to t '-' -,-,.1 .. 1 _ ....., _ f' '.1_ _ 14 qUr:nvl n; 1 VI) r'.e(t8tU'c'·;(,m. S CC.11 !)C LlnuC. 
Thore vould c.ppear to be no relationship betvoel1 the fracture ~'.l1Gle 
34. 
FIG.l6 A. TYPICAL FRACTURES. 
FIG.l6 B. TYPICAL FRACTURES. 
of vc.ridioll in 1'01:9 Mc;le 011 the c ..... lttinc force 011011 t~1at a. 
relation;:;hlp does o::ict. The hGtoroge::eous 2J11 r..!1isotropic ndure 
of roc~c io such, hO\1ovo1', thc.t inotCJ.ltcnCOUf.l con1itiol1o vc..r'-.! ~ri.1eJ.v" 
uith correz}!oYJ.d:!l1C Cho..'1(;0 i:l tb3 direction 0:': resultant force ond 
frc~ctu.re • The effect of r:q vc.riable l.lu.st, thereforo, be c~cr:.lc,tcd 
CcS 0. probc.bUity. Severc.l frr.cturcc, for c::Uo-:!ple J'ro.cturc:J 2, 3 
Dnd 4 in Tcd ::r 3, Fracturec 1 ~d 3 in Te:-;t XI 6, cnd rr~ct1..1X'e:::: 
1 [>,;,'1(1 J i.'1 Test XI $, inJ.ico.te thc.t fc..ilure ;.1f'Y be initided. ill 
continue in S!1eo.r. Other:::: OCC1.L":' directly from. t:10 tool tip in 
The tool ';.:2';[ th~.u:: perioJ.ic~~ 10r.:o contact uith th~ 
:rocl:: 0.3 a recult or i11.i tiel te:1cilc i'rr.cturc uhich cc,uce::: rock to 
be rO~:lovcd 'bo10H the line of cuttinG'. It is intore8tin" to v 
con::;ider the EcchaJ'li:::~n. of such frc..cturcs S1.11CO tIleir occurrence 
:PhotoelD.stic r:.ncly~is (Fig .18) • III both thcrlo c:.erivD.tion3 it 
uill be ob sOlved. thc.t the recicll ahend of the tool is in o. stdc of 
cO;~:Jrc~8io!1 in Hh.i~h choo.1' filluro ~lono ie po::::::iblc. It 
cOJ:lcidarol, hOllcvor, thct the tenoilc ctre['~ nccc::,c::.ry to initiate 
frictional force ::.ctiJ.1[; 011 t.he roc~c. This force, ['.S S:101:n c~rIicr, 
is co:widerablo c .. ui ;:1~" occ::>.GionzJ.J~ 1:0 mll'ficiont to null:L."y the 
co:~:prcr;Givo str~Gs, rcpl8.cin.s; it b;/ a ra::::.lltnnt to.n:::ile stres::: uhich, 
~Jhen c:lttinc acro:::s 1Tor].=10::;:::0::: or points 'of stronG calccl1trc:.tion, c.e. 
crD.c1~rJ or irlho~.10Ge:1Gitic8, iD n.dc)'lude to :L"1itio.te to.'1:::;ile frr.cture. 
It is not.ico~"..blc tho.t, o.lthou~;h th~ rc:::ult~nt force 
i.."1clin.?.tio:1 nt fr::'ctu.:.-c f'~J be ::!u.ch thc ::;:::":::0, thorc i::; D. GJncrcl 
tOlldency for the force cO:l1P0l1<Jllt3 to .incrc:l::c uith decree.cc 1."1 r0..l:~ 
a..'1Clc, o.e. cf CO:lpollent:: in 70st ::1 1 (+ ;::00 rr'l:c) ::-nc1 Tad :~I 5 
a rc:u.lt of a GivO:1 forc0 r .. otinG 111 ~ CJrtc .. 1l1 ai..'t'oction [...rc lOHor 
for a Iou or nor;c:tivc rolw tool t:1Cl."1 for 0. pos:1 .. tive. 
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FIG 17. MERCHANT'S' FORCE DIAGRAM. 
,'. 
,\j'ith rc'luction in r[1.:'::e cl1C10. 
(1) Tho ~.:le of i'rc.cture io not conrt~"lt nncl 
cl10~1!1 of the tool D 
(2) -:rrc.ctUI'e ,,::.cy il1itir~ occur in tcn::do~ 1'1'0:1 
the tool tip cO-unin:; rocl;: to be rc~1ovcd frcrl beloH 
the cnttinc pe.th Cl 
drop of forces on the tip 1,11ich lo~os conk.ct 
uith the rock. 
(3) ~eduction in r~:o ~Gle r~luccn stres~es in the 
roclc C.s a rc;::;ult of t::c 111e:::::::: ChD.l1?11 .... v~p • It 
r.houlc1 be noted tl:r:t convor:::ely t:1is uill prcib.ee 
1o~~cr c'~rcs~c~ in the tip itcelf. 
The only foree a..p?lioo. to the roeJ: 1...11 f+:;nin[: toct:: 
is tho.t r.cMnc in the direction of cmti11G. 
st~~c to cut a cO::lI'O:lClut nor::J.::U. to the cuttin;:; force, cnd ~.Cti.11C 
tJ.m[.i:waJXtS i."1to the rocl;::, is i...JducoC. 0:1 the tool Tlrolucinc r. 
l'ezulta.llt force i.'lCl1.'100 o.t so:ne :.n:lo bolo1.-1 th3 cutti!l[; [nth. 
CC::lpol1cnt C::""1 only be introrl'-.tccd :::.C a.. re::;ult o:f frIction O~ the 
The force ~~ttcn o.t the tip GS v. re::ult of fl'iction 
is nl:.oun ill Fig. 19. 
'''-~-~ 
. -< Roe ,/" 
Fc ap~licd cuttin: forco. 
?~t. :: CO':pOll~Al~t of F c nOh1~ to 
i'ro..'1t fc.cc of tool. 
\ , r-
~. 
frictio~f~ force c.cting 
(~oi.~ tool f[tco. 
i:e::mlt3J1t force on the tool. 
T = Friction ancle. 
OC = ':i: 001 ::o.:ce l.ncle. 
FOJ.cZS ~\CTI:;G /-.T TIlE FCI:r.r or A TOOL .. 
~,.. r .... l'~<' .,.. ..... ,...V~oU·,,1.,.r ')"""1 "'''''"'U "\j." • 'hI ", ft tt· 
... ~, <.-v'.... j.(",...... &r.,L~.", \J-'-./ J.. ~.:.;.J. \..lYY.i, CJ....J Vc.1"J..rtJ.J e ['!"..;.u OJ.. ell c. ~ns 
clcrivec:1 frO!l high ij.1dicded vduc::l of t: .. ru.::t force (f.o. the 
vcrUcc-J.. C0:1p0118nt of the :rccttltcnt) and co:;,'xl.rdively Iou v1"lll.es 
catti11C; force uhcre errors in uoe surGl1ent c'c:::::;u::.e mi.::i::11.'t"n ir.:,ortcJ1cG. 
t:10 c08.::'ficiont of friction on the front f.:::ce ir. ycry vr-.:riuble cnd 
~onera...l~ of a hiGh vrJ.ue. 
~:.n.::le uncd. Thus, :L"1 the c.:..ce of a. +100 releG tool, t!~e coefficient 
of friction i::: t~.n -1 550 = 1.43. 
friction COGfficic:ltS h::.ve cloo been ob~crvo:1 in notal cnttine. 
Sh~.'W 14 cnd. his c.ssccinteo m.tgr,ost that the friction procc:s &t th(~ 
point of a tool in net no~al slidinG friction cnd thct it vnrles 
~Iith rake ol1Cle • Tho e~:planation is given in :'101"'0 dctdl in 
Appendix 1'\ u. villeth81' this is also true for rock cutt:L"1g is not 
Imowll. 
The vro-ia.ble nature of the coefficient of friction is 
a result o~ the keterot,;e.'"1eous nature of nost rocks. l'iscroscopic 
a'ICartination usual~ reveal.s a considernble nun.b9r of dll'ferent 
constituent mineral particles of variable size and orientation. 
The particular arrangeo911t of crystals and Mtrix material in contact 
with the tool tip at any instant is ns a result like~ to be V6l7 
v ario.ble, G.."11 ::d.nce the frictio!l:ll prope:rtie~ of cc.ch co;.wtit':1?:lt 
Hill G.iffor,~ vO':"ic..".Jle o'loro.ll co~:'ficlClxt o~ frictio::J. ~;ill l'O[;:J.lt. 
vo.rjinG effective !U1.rlno:.::s of the roc~: :::;i.lr~c.cc :L.'l contc.ct l:ith the 
tool ~<:.ce 0.:::; rlctor.:lined by the rock bclliItd the mll1'nco. TIlis 
o.:;pect ilill not be deo.lt l.i.th furth~r since thero ~_s no c:..ai'in.::tc 
indicatio!1 of the effect in rock cuttillG·. It in cO;'1:::liJeroo. in 
Lp:,ondlx C prcviOClsl;;r roferroo. to. T:lic ,.1do vo.J.1at:'on in 
coefficient of i'l'iction h::ls not been o'b::;c:rvoo in notnJ.. cu:ttL~ 
resec.rch, dac no doubt to the creo.tcr <10'-;:1'130 of ~lO::lO~e~liety 
C:·~l·.p,~+.tV' '''''''' --ost me>t:-;J.s -- .. . 1.J ... w ,_ u~ ,.i .i...,. ~ • 
-~---·-----""iiIi-___ ""'" 
0.0 tl-:.c nrc~ of cO:J.tr:.ct i'1c::,c:1se~, i.0. r'.3 the tool 1."80.1":1; h~lCO 
Jiroct prororiiOll to the uicltll o~ fl::"t i:orn 011 t:10 tool. 
The forc3 
force to be inclin·:;l belm: the cuttill': ::?~th r~t r:l ::':"'1.::;le (T - 0<), 
~\ 3cu:d.l1g CO),l::rr,ont n.·J'cr:"!.Cc coefficient of friction, cl:!cre::'.::3e in the 
vn1t:e of 11411(11 Hill re:-;.Ut 1.'1 c. steep~r c10:t11!n.l'\.t i.l'lcli."1",tio:1 ef 
lies n.t n lo:·rcr cngle fro~ the dir:lctio:J. o~ C" .. 'l.tti:1G. If it 
further :".C Clxlcd. thnt the ":lost IJroJc..'!Jlc c1ir()c~io:.1 of fr~,cturc io 
it, 0.::;. pliJ):lC of nont offoctiv'c 8ho:.1' strc:::3), thc."1 the rod.u~(x'!. 
This ~Jhco:::'Y of roc1: cuttinG io n:.l n1~to..tion of b~8ic 
c.s folloHs:-
1. The direction of the ros,utr:...'1t fOl'CC on t.he tool 
tip dUr:U1e cutt:L'1G iD (btonlinoJ :lolo~ by 
(i) the coeffici~nt of fl'iction bot'Hoem the 
front fr.ce of the tool r,;au the rock; 
the t oal. rako angle; 
2. The ::la.gnitude of the resulto..."lt force is direct~r 
proportional to the width of flat developed by uear 
38. 
o~ th'3 unJ.cr f~.'.cc. 
3. The coc::'ficio:lt of friction vuri8D Hidc]~7 uur:b::; 
.L.L • 
cUvuJ...f1G 0 7:11s is G. direct result of (1) ond (3) • 
5. 7ho direction of c:lip fl'r-.Ctl.l1'O Lt r:ny ti~c io 
c1G~e:1c.1e"1.t O~l (i) the illstD.ntr.lle01.l.S Jircctlo::1. ef 
t!lC re cu.ltcnt , 
(li) the llros021ce of 1oct.l hctcro~o..'18iti3s 
l::l.":1.cdide vicinity of t.l.te tip. 
due to the hl.:;h fl·:!.ctio:lc~ i'orce 0..'1. the too1-ch.lp 
P ... c.L';c~' ';1"1"''1 ;c~+~ 0'1 oft t',.(.\ ~·~.·~ov,~ .L··~o-;' _ C. .,,'"" ....... '""'·.K..!....' •. V,",-. ':'." _ _ _ ..,,". _ .... 1 .. 
....-.-..--- ----
1 ... '1 import.o.:.lt prc.cticll :':1111ico.-::'i0.:1 of thi~ theo:y 10 ill 
relation to the drilling thrust of 1'ot::rJ c1rilln. 
of the tluust (I::) l'oqu.irccl for r. Giv~'1. c1ril1il1G rate ill rota!"'; 
Jrilling is <:i.cter.:lil1od 'bJ the fo11o~r.L'1'::; equc..tion (i1:rlch C.::lll be 
frc.ct".lre ru.OllC; thc ::;ho['.1' pl:::.llC. 
T la the c..:1Gle of i'ricti011 c.t the ·t,ool chl.~ i-'1torfC;.C0. 
~ = llC::lL'1f!~ rt~::C c":1.C1(l of urili bit. 
a.. 
6 = :i.:lcli.'t').aticn or he11c<:l.1 pD:~h. 
H.3. (11( Cl t & ) is the effect i vc rx{o n...'1,::le. 
Of those onGle~ the nost iorJOrt.:).ilt 13 the friction 
ol1.:;lo, roc1uction of "lhich could cO:lsiG.errtb~~ roouce the thrust 
l'e'luirci for n. cerl.ni..'1. drillinc; ra.te. iloo.'J.ctiO!l in coefficient or 
frictio~ nr.y be obtained. by 
(DJ the use of hmu nnd Dmooth metals at the 
the use of lubricDnts. The h1gh conta.ct prenoures 
betueBn the tool Q1d roel: 011 the fror..t i'o .. ~e 
Hill probc..bly n")ee~dtc.te hiC1 pressure 
1u~Jricants • 
f.S b8:L.~g a pro'oablc li~itation to rotary drlllinr; t.he use of 
lubric9.:1ts l:1.ppec.rs to be a possible effective r.1e?ns of eithor 
recluci."l': t.he t:1!'u~s r~'_lired to drill at t:". certdn rc.te or 
conversely increasinG drilli!l7, rates for e eivc!l t.lu'U:::t 0 
C~J.ttin~. 
(Irillin~ do-,s not r~lm·, th~ effect of i.'1divicltt~ ve.riables to be 
readily detemincd. Eli~ination of rotational effects reso1vcn 
(:lifficult io0 n. Due:: clo!,)er co~trol of V'c:.ri~])lss 
is possible. 
rotdiol1 cn.1 d.ll thu:J i111ic~te the cctu:-.J. effects in ful1-cc~e 
C.rillL~b. 
1. Toel ~o.:::e L.'1.:1e. 
2. ~cr"vh 0-: Cut. 
5. JJlsle of 0l11ic::nUy of Tool. 
6'. Speed of C1.ltti.'1S. 
7. St c.t 0 of :·;CrtT of Tool. 
to ensure thc.t the re~tlts obtcd_'1ec1 11C1'S not to n pr.rticulc.r 1'001: 
type. i ouer l.t-:titation::; of t.~le :-:J.illin~ tc:.ble ;'1otor prevcntGJ tl1c 
The re::ruJ.ts r..mr rl'!?C3-'!'J.tci! :->.re not intr;l1c:ocl to rroi,'i::c 
cO::1.iitiol1S VO:1-;/, consiclcr~bly durL'1C cuttinG ~.nc1 nO"lorrl tc~tc 01 
lonG r~uratio'1 ore rcc:uircd before 1'e1ir:blc c:uont~-tativc c'r;tr; n~ 
rL'.ctor~ ~ .. -hich hr.ve no oi::;nH'iccnt offect so t:1nt detdled ~'1d 
/.,D. 
These test::l o;.lould t.lv;-r'c:':-ore be rccnl'dcc1 
'r ""'I~ .. .,'..t. r"i 
_ ... L-:, _-:..I.. ':\, , 
Toct or 
It Her..'! con::lidc~cd 
b.:m:~,c·t:'c[.blc to t::.bulde those in~~iviJu~r Ll the thesis, the 
v:;l';].c~ ror c:.ch tc~t lw.ve been c1.9tE"r~.i.in'Yl c.l1c1 tabuldcd. 
is GO the incHvidu:ll vDlues h~ve bec..'1 plo'tto2 ~11Cl the c;rcph 
'TC1'C l.t0cd. :;rJ.l tect clotnUo C-:1.J ~"'csults riXe contr.inorl ill 
TG.".Jlc 2. (Sec Soction G.) [',!le1 Sl1011U [;r[':rl'ic::-J.:!~{ in 7iC. :0. 
~1:9::::e co:Ji'im the rccult prooicted by theo17 th:-.t, uhere ether 
f" ~'O"'<' -ro'~~{'" CO'lnt~Y\.L 
..i.. [' .. C v • ..., - ........ 1.:--"... ".:J ....... J.0 I 
forces cLuo ;;:ai.'1ly to t::o overtll ro,-:uctioll in u.o't,:l",r:trl inclin.dion 
of the resultcnt force on the tool. 
,., 
,-. Zffec't. of' V c.ridio~l in Dc~)th. 
J • 
:;'our depth::l or cut Here tried d 0.025" intcrvaln up to 
J.OOI beyonu 1111eh ct~11inG of tho :.:otor occ1.ll'Tol ~ It t·!:J.S 
notic'Jc.blo "hen cutti.'1G c.t :L.'1crer,f,oc1 depths tho.t the te118ion-chenr 
tYJ?e frncture boec..:1e wore frec.:.ucat, boine espocinlly provaJ.cnt r..t 
the hiGhest c10pth lThcn the resu1tc.."1t cut ::urf::cco 1[2.~ ~cverc~r pittcJ. 
T~rlo rc::;ulto L.'1. nore so-vore OGcilldiOj.l:J o~ force, Cll~'!. dnce roe!..: is 
e.:'fectively 'eut. t to a ~ot1En"h:.t creder llepth tho..."l thnt noted the 
Thcse ::re shoHn in To.blo 3 r:\nQ Fign. 21 
1:0 (.lcfinite correldion i~ poooible :-.11\1 lonccr tcsts 
2.re desiro.blc. The gC:1eral inuicc.tio:l, hOi-lcver, is thct pOr!J: 
lo::u1inC values nre 80:nC1.lh:,;.t Gore thon pl'Oportiono.tely ineraCtGoo i-rlth 
depth due to the L'1cre::.::;cd proc:J.bility of tOll~ion initiated frc.ct1L":'cs. 
It sho'_ud c.lno be noted tht'.t the rapid relco.sc of.' Cl. heavy peak lood 




-:-,o~l'e th:-:-n 'n""""~ort~cn~.\.""~· l··1 .... 1'e r · ... (.>c"' • ~t'l ,~ t·, 
___ .... :..s.J. l-''''vJ,.-' .J.. ...:.. .l. "':'i.VQ.J..,j .L...... (~:'~J .... _1. \':.J.. 1 G,l::'p L., n- f1:'.et of' iL.lportvnee 
i.'1 rotn-ry drillinG uhere irrpe,et s ~hould be n:tni;,lised. 
Hhon cuttinc ill the bo2:p of r. rock, i.o. l!ith on17 0:10 
1)0 e::pectcd to be n li11o:1r rolutiol1chip. 
Te,bIe I~ rlld f'lotted in Fie. 2], C'Jnerol"!.~r Gce!'! to indic!)te no 
effect hOi.-re'Ter, 
o .07511 rlJPt11 of cut 170111:1 o.::'pec.r to contrr£.ict thi::l. 
it is felt, bo rejected in fC:IOU1~ of' the reldionship s~o'tm ~r the 
li~~cJvr to be ino.ccllrc.te. 
t:l:-,t reDuction in '",iO.th 0-:: cuttinc; tool \·,111 l,)l'o:lllce a pro rcte. 
rro.:.1CO of tool '\!ridth. 
t:lou.::ht th:1t t~lis l;ould. be tho C'J.f;C for yer:r l1:'..rrOH tool lli1th:::. 
4. 
i:here t1:.c C;'lt is beL'1':; tcJ':O::1 -i:;). the ~JO';y o~ the rock 
the r,)1ioJ ,force T.1uci be c:.tE'i'icicmt to cr'J.~c fr:-ct.uro rcroc,c the 
~iclQS :18 ,Tell r ..s frOIl1 tIle b8.ce or tile cut. ;JlCre t~:o free fnce::! 
e:dct one cide 0:11y nuct blJ fr::-,ctured t'OC'3t!1cr 'iJith the bo.se, 
• 
il:lil:::'t 'l.:here three fl'~:) rc~cos arc prOCo.'lt i'rr-.ctUJ."c t::-J:C0 plrcce rre::1 
in Fie. 24( a) • 
ill FiG~ 25. 
:W;;J be cOl1siderccble, the effect c.ppc..rently bcco:n.'1G nore m::\.r:~cd 1;ith 
Gre::::..tor G.eptilS of cut. 
principle. In this tIle G~ betufJen :::t&"1G.C'.rcl bj.t legs 10 rcplo.ced 
by a :::::12.11 bit in mVf::...'1Ce of the :::o.in cutting edges to cut out the 
42. 
This t:'?c o!: 1")it 1:;,,:',3 been rece~:t.ly 0:10,\,7:1 to rcmiLt in incre::!.Goo 
.,,,,' 
, 11'"'''1 r- ,,"- A'" .1...:;. 0 Gr -,-J..-- u rc.v ,~'" • 
The front fc.ca o~ c. bit or tool is u3u::'..llJ" c.t 900 to the 
directio:: er cutt!...'1C. If, hO~-iOver, it i:3 turned to cone 0;,1[;10 
ot!lor t:lcJ1 900 the rn.:;le throuj'l 'Hhich the fo.ce h0.8 be8n turnod 
is temcd the Obliquity A...'1Gle 0 
is illustro.tcd. in Pig. 24(b) • 
':'he principle of oblique Cuttil1G 
It vc.s deciied to imredicc.te this 
to cau:::e frr..cture Fould be o'btaln·3il. T:lC Vrll1lCS of o~liquit;rJ 
obliTJity tool, o.ll tc;:i:1G t~o :::c."lC uiuth of cilt, i.e. th3 c.ctual 
All cuts l.'ere t02:Ol1 ,.,1.th 0:1-3 free lc.cc 0:1ly. Te:t 
i'ro:n l!ilich it C:: .. 1'1 -;)0 weo:! tllJ.t in f::.ct t::c: fOrC8G, c.:t"cer ::'..'1 Ltt:!.:~ 
·t ~ ... "-'10"""~lt t'1~t tl'''' ~ .J",.i..) v... ~ "'" '.'. L_ 
':he oblique 
10J, (A 0...'1:1 B L1 Fig. 24(b) ) it "ill be ~e0.'1 t:-:":J.t tln nor..n.l tool 
h.::.::: a. zero ral:o c.acle r.t cc.ell 0.l1.1, 1.:11oro2..s the oblique t 001 h~·.c 
ci'rccti'lcly positiv~ rf~C d tl1.0 oater c;dgo Ii cnd 0. no~ativo ro.ke 
n.t the bncr (.4) • ~huc the :Jtrc~s requirel to cut 00&0 j ;r.i.ll ~e 
rc':u.cril [Jl1 tll::t to cut "A. L.1crec.stXl. ];::'0:1 those res1l1tn it ;lOuld 
r.p;?ec..r thd the negative lllCl'eaSO out1.:eiehs the ~ositive cbcre:'l.se 
l-lith hiCh obliq"Jity. This, ccntrroj" to initial indications fro.l1 







l'cd.:lCeJ. \rldth , . ."oill, i..'1 turn, 1;.lcre:'.::'3 the C.:::t2.l ::trc:>::: 
This Hill rJ.lO't-l 001'8 efficient clc~..rcnco 
of cuttL1.;z. 
Duo to rotation t~l~ effective obliquity inCrC:1.GG3 c.s 
the ce.'?ltre of rotEtio:1 is cp:JroC:C:lOd. 
is e:;:-,tJrcs:::ed 1::~r the follo::i.'1:; C.'1udion (d.orivoJ. 1;.1 
~.:here A I i~ the [n~lc of ohliquitj'" d r3Jlius l'J. 
Thus the 11 ctrc3S c1iroctil1[,; e:fect" i:.1crcc ses to,!::u:~lc tl10 
• 
core. 
the forc3S 1-Jill be rel:lcoCl 1-;it!J. obliCj,'J.ity, :::;1:1CO tt;)re is 
no [id3 l'cc.tr:rlnt to i.;.1CI'C·:~s:; the rr~ctUl'e forcce. It 
llould also SCO:l pro~n.blc t!lc:.t the effect o~c")rvGJ. l)y 
;:foct 0;: ::qr.r. 
The r::r.JI.:lG::' in 1<Ihich \ICc.r ::louificcl the cuttinG o;?cI'::1.tio:l 
:.. i" 'Hide to 01 of hiGh 
cLbrc.si ve roel:: (i:oek 5). St.:'l.rti:l::; ~!ith Cc sh3.l.11 tool, the r:J.cr..."1 
~---. 
(~ ...... ~ee ~i~G. 
littlIJ !'urtIlGr ::1oo.cn1'['.blo illcr:)~8e in uiclth of :rlr:.t. CinC-C~1Cra 
l''LUlS to i.'1(lic:lte ho,", th0 fore'3o Hero ~fcctx1 b~r HO::.r. 
Rec"Jlto ['.re Ch01f.1 in Tr.blo :) ~nl ploi:.t'JG. Crrphic:J.lly 
forcoG V8rJ c11roct:Q" 
to involve ~l c::;?o'1c:ltic.1 or lo.:~:'it:Liic fLU1Cticl:1., dllCC tl::.Cl 
~ rli tio.l ue::-.r of ::::harp tool:J c"1ph~cin~ the i:1porl.t).ncc of h:111.1 ::tile;;' 
cutt:L"1;; ti~s. 
Gnller~ Conc111ciol1S • 
. 
Torts ind:i.c~tc:-
2. 'l'l:.c force:) res,uircr1 fo:::- :'::":1ctu1'e u:1J.cr c. ;:;:!.vQ..'1 cot of 
COl1'lltiollS v~".i cllroct~ n.s the :::t['.to of \Tear of t:11J t.r'.:1er 
faco er the c"J.ttL'1G tool. 
The nbove tHo facto c0:1f11'::1 the thooro ... ,:,ic::tl rrC<~icitio:l:l 
n~c earlier. 
3. :iithL'1 the rC~Gc of tool IrE.th;1 tcstry,! ( ... !hich .i:.1 <:'.130 




5. C():J.d(lcr~,blc rcdllctio:1:: ill force rC(luiro.-1 for c1ri.l1:L'1G 
nt c. Given rc..tc rJ~ be o'LtdJ1<..'<.1. by 
e i) e::1:)loy1.."1C the pri.'1cir1e of tiro-free 
frtce C-J.tti..'1G UhC:08 pO~0iblc'. (e.G. by 
t:lC u::c 0: Filot ::'.<'1J l'C~:l'?r bit s) • 
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JIg PIll.DR % ... 
ROCK PRILI,ING TESTS 
Apparatqs . 
bistine ,rock dr1lllng apparatus, used tor earlier 
resea.:mh in the Mining Department, vas in the process or conversion 
to enable it to be used tor dr1ll1ng test. at t~8 beyond tu 
range of 600 llt. Well tlle 'Writer commenced iDvestip.tiQD. Tll1. 
consisted or a 1l R.P., 125 •• Siemens-Schucltert rotar," dr:Ul with 
nOldJlal rot8l"1 speed. or 320, :430, 500, 600 ~.P.M. mounted between 
two horizontal round steel guides, l:l- diameter in an anal. steel 
tramework. The tb.ra.st, prev1ouel.T trca a 3" diameter &1z-1e, 
C7l1nder was now supplied by a 9- d1ameter cylinder with a 4' lcmg 
raIIl attached 1MN:a.1tld the dr1ll motor. A pcetroaeter (Pig. 29) 
designed by Dr. Shepherd had bee installed to record 1Iultautaneou 
drilling rates. It conl1sted ot a .3" d1aaeter draIa approxlmate'q 
21()11 long vhich rotated at a constat apee4 or 1 R.P .M., dr1.c by 
a'tractional HI •• ingle phase A.C. motor, aDd a st,.lu. U,) (a 
ball-point pc mounted iD a holder) which traversed the leDgth ot 
the drum, dirYeD b7 a teed-ICrw (C). 1 v1re CB> attach4ld to the 
drUl aotor .. lapped around the puller (I') aDd hel4 taut b.r a de84-
weight suspended trom the wire beh1Bd the apparatu. The puller 
(r) wae connected through gura to the teed ICrw wh1cb thus rotated 
a. the drill maoh~ Ite adnDced, dre.w1ng the etrl1llt O't'er paph paper 
wound around the dna. la thi. wq a ~ record or the 
drilling rate dur1ng a test vu obtaiIlal. OoaAauts tor the 
penetrometer g.raph werel-
1" horisontal.l1' on graph = 231'}1 hole dept •• 
la 
1 vertioaJ.q • .. = 6.32 no •• dl11HDI tlme. 
Farther mod1t:tcati01l1 were toa:ad necesaa17 u a renlt of introduc1zJc 
the larger 1"l1li, ds. 
, 1. Replacem81lt ot aiz-J.ec OOIItrol nJ.ft b7 one of hiCIaeZ' 
capacit7 due to .... 11 .. preaave drepa acroa. it. (1' 1a 
l'ig.29). 
2. Prnia10n of a p~ ga.up attaobal to the toftl'l1'\t 
intlov end or the ru. qJ.1D4ar 8Ild Ht Sa tile oflltrol. 
table. (0 1a 1'1c. 29). 
4'1. 
Torque and Rotm Speed Determ'p .. tum .... 
It was considered essential, tor the oorrect 
interpretation or drilling test results, to dev.f." ISOJI. means 
or measu.ring instantaneous fiuctuations in clr1]] :Jng torque and 
rat817 speed. Prev10WJ workers had emp10Ted the principle ot 
suspending the drill motor in bearings aDd measuring the t-.1onal 
torces on the motor b.T means ot spring balances fixed to preveDt 
rotation or the motor ouing. rus method was Dot adopte4, however, 
&dnc. it was considered that '9ibratlon or the drill tram. WOt1lc! make 
reading ot the spr1ag balanoes extreaeq d1tt1ovlt. :rurther lt 
would require additional an4 ouabereoae appa:ratus. It was 
therefore decided to dete1'ldne the brate oharaet.rletlos ot the 
motor before oOlllleDCiDg drJ] u. tests, oalibratiDg the ap.1nst 
iDput eleotr1oal power. !y this meens it woul4 then be ll8Oes88Z7 
~ to Dot. the three phase power 1Bput; 1n order to aaoendn th8 
roterr speed IIJI4 4r,Il] ':ne to1'qu. 
laY Qbep«limGiAl et SAt J;k '.le Rr'Jl 1Maa:.. 
Th. Brek. Teet appal'atue consisted ot • Out Iran Pull..,-
l'OW cU.emeter, ,. w14e fitted with a 1- d1aaeter IIbatt tha:l; cpceI 
iD the dri"f1nc chuck ot tile dr.Ul motor. !'WO '1004 brake-eho_, 
l1Ded with rerodo brake JSnSng wre del1pec! to tJi aromd the clra, 
. breJd.Dc p1"e88U'e being applied b7 t1ghtea!Bc tile shoes topbher 
th1'OUlb. bolt.. J. 1.,... a1'Il 4'01 lOBI attache4 to th8 1 ...... Ib.oa 
aDd restiDg OD a btu balanee cabled the ,retlq tozq11.' t. be 
meaaure4. Maa.euhaeat. ot rotar,r ..,.... were tat. b.r t.x..OIIeter 
boa the brake chw sp11sdl.. Br this _I tile 1;ozq11.. aDd speed 
ohar...terlstios, WJ1Dg power 1Dpa:t aB the ..... , vwe obtlS.ed ter 
the Wolid.Dg I'I'I1P ot the motor. RefNlts are 1b.0lD tabul.a:tecl iD 
Table 9 aDd graphioa.l.q iD rig. 30. 
ll'OJI the results it 1s obv.I.ou. tbat the tall iD speed 
ls oons1derabl. Cf'I8r the work:1.ng reD"" 4.0DItr&ttag Uta .... 81tJ 
ot haT1ag SOlI' 1ndioati= ot iDstaataneowJ torqu .. epee4a. It 
vas also appereat trail work ot earlier iln'el'tiptors tllat the motor 
tol'q,tl88 would be iDadeqa.at. tor 4r1ll.1ng hard ftOk ad a hiP ... I.P. 
motor wu p\11'Cba.ted ... a replac ... t. thtortUD.ateq.o 't'&'rS.abl. 
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Bardn>ick track motor (as used tor driTiDg the traolte on the 
He.m,pick drifter) adapted. tor dr1lJ.1ng b7 t1tt1'ag a standard wet 
Rota17 arpeede anilable 
b.r gear chang1ng were 62.5 and 125 ReP .M. 
Since the motor vas to be used. under heav.y axlal tltrwrte, 
teste were carried out at the BardTPiok works to determ1De the etteot, 
it 8IIT, ot these thrwlte on the bearing.. It was tound that there 
was DO perceptible increase iD power input to the motor vheD loaded 
with a direct lVdraulic thrut ot 1,500 lb., thwI etteotiTall' 
demonstrating the ettici81leT ot the thrust bearinge ueed. in the 
adapted dr::l.Te head. 
Introduction ot the ~1ck motor neoeeeitated 
several modifications to the drl111ng teat apparatus, vbl 
1. Replacemct et the J.t- di_eter p1d.ee 
bt mm11 ar rode 2i- diameter to eupporl the 
iDoreaeed weight. 
2. Mounting et the motor on top et illdee OD 
the guidee to tac1l1tate gear ohaD.g1ng. 
Changing to IIXJ volt. nppq incorporating 
a11 Blll801l starter (8 111 Fig.3l) with onrlcC 
trip coUe and n01'Ol.t releu •• 
The raa was attuhed beh1Dd the motor auoh that tbe 
tbrttst was tranemitted to the drUl.-hea4 throvlh the e&8~DC with 
DO direct load OD. the Mor ah8ft". 
The t1nal drill test apparatus ie shown in rig. 31. 
In add1t:LOD" to part. ~ deacribe4 :Lt iD.o1 .... -
1. .ter t81lk (1') of 15 gal lema cap_it,. in 
vh10h water was atored UDder ec:apresaed air et 
90 lb/aq.1D. tor vet drJ'H.,,, topther with a 
cCIltrol. tap to recuJ.ate OlIttlov1Dc water preelRD.'8. 
2. .ter tlov mer (M) to ......:re t1I.e rate of 
tlow ot tlUllh wat_ ~ 
10000C'Jlll pre.1IU1'e .... (02) to aee.au.re t1I.e 
water pre81W."8 at 1.zll..ft to the ,. at~. 
!he pdIp .. f1tt.t to the ooatrol table so tbat 
." blookap of water tlw eoa14 be ' ... lat....,. 
Ill. 
deteoted. b.r a r1se iD water pree,,\lu1"e at the 
inlet. 
4. Electrical instruments 
(i) :3 phase wattmater to measure 1Dput 
, 
electrical power (V) • 
. (U) 0 -600 V Voltmeter (V) to not. 81JT 
Toltage fluctuations tidch mq affect 
motor characteristic. &8 det81"lldnad. 
(ill) A.C. J.maleter (1). 
Alao Tieibl.e OD the control desk (:ri,. 29) 1. 
the 1'orward-reTeree 1ner to the rem (L), the ram 
oil teed (0) and the switch to the penetrometer 
drum 1IlOtor (S). 
Dr'lJ Motor. 
ID Tiew 01' the hiab. dr1ll chuck torques dweloped b.r 
the S B.P. motor it was iIlpr&ctioabl.e to obtain the brake 
characteristic. in the manner used tor the li- B';'. IlOtor. S1lI:Uar 
appan.tus was theretore constructed at the ~1ck works which 
enabled. th_ to be det8l"llin.ed direct trca the l'Otor ehatt. 
The drill chuck speed (i.a. speed through reduction 
gears) OD no load was obaenect b;r tachollleter aM the corre8p<ld.ng 
rotor speed Doted. This gaTe a di:NCt C<IN'eraion tactor b.r vb1ch 
the drill.il1.g tIorquu tor g1 'N1 iIIp1Ita wen oalc1i1ate4, n. • 
• 
• • Drill iD, Torque = Rotor 'lorque x ~ 
Reeu1ta are shown iD '1'abl.e 10 and the oharaoteri8tlo8 
plotted. in Fig. ~ A 
%tG Pm"ma. 
1. '!'ha rock to be dr1lle4 •• eet in poe1tion iD. front of 
the drUl traae and rii1dl7 staked aga.1nat the wall to 
PreY_t uq 1It.CJNIct durinc clr1ll1Da. 
2. !he hole VU drUled to a clept1t of appNz1IIa.te1;r 1-, 
wd:Dc an ol.4 'bit to aTOld d .. "., the 'bit t. 'be wte4 tor 
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POWER INR.JT.(KW) 
F'GJlltCHARACTERISTICS or s. H. P. 
HARDYPICK DRilL MOTOR 
guides to ensu.re correct centralisation. 
3. Full ,details or the bit, rod, eto. vere noted on a 
data sheet. 
4. The drill rod with the test bit was then .et up in 
the drill machine and advanced to the hole readT tor 
dri1littg. 
5. lIhen vet dr.! 111 ng, the inlet water pressure was 
adjusted. 
6 • The Penetrolleter dl'Wl was loaded, the pen set on the 
paper and the drum motor n:1tched 011. 
7. The drill motor was av:1.tched 011. 
S. Observations vere made ot 'VOltage, current and 
power read1nga. 
9. Th1'!l8t was built up to required ftlue by rapidq 
opening the oontrol Taln. 
10 • The instant the required thNat vu reaohtd the 
penetrometer was JIal'kerl aad a stop-watoh .tarted to 
enable power read1 nga to be tabu at 10 second internle 
during drS' Hag. 
11. '.rhe hole was drllled to the r.quisite 4..,th. 
12 • The thrwlt vas cut; ott, the motor v1thdrawD troll the 
hole, the water .up~ the n1t0be4 ott aDd tbt lIOtor 
Itopped. 
13. !he bit was azamaed &Dd itaoond1ticm aoterl. 
larll' tests 1nd.1cate4 that rot&17' 'bite o:t etaudard c1ea1p 
were unsuitable in lI8DT vql tor use 1a hal'd 1"OOka vbea heav loaie 
are ~u1red, and oonsequentll' the aajor ~ o:t 4l'1]] 1Dg 
in .... stiga.tion. was oonfined to an ana.l7e1. o:t tha tutors .8.WI~DI 
taUu:N and the d.nLoplleut aDd testiDg o:t 1.ap1"on4 d88ip11. 
1tcm1t·· 
DetailJ ot 4r:ll1iDg teRe are ah.OWIl 111 fable U traa 
whioh 1t vU1 be observed that .........t bit ..,.,.. lIaft Mea tuted, 
1noltJ11ng 1J1;a.udar4 and 1IlOdif1e4 des1pa. All 'bite were oarbid. 
tipped, this being 88.81$111 tor 4MJOD.OII1o drlllilll rate. 1A Met; 
roek. 
51. 
CQ!TQmSgn et pa:rtoma,pge pt 8tnnd,m QOMmtru eM loa. kM U 
. I • 
. 
The two most widel1' used tn>es ~ dr1ll bit are the 
two-legged Standard Concentric and Eccentric which ditter, as .hO\lD. 
1n Fig • .32. by the tact that tbe cuttiDg tip points are ~rioal 
about the ai, o:r rotation on the oOllcentrio tn>e, and non-Q'IIlletrical 
on the eccentric -t,pe. It vas observed tbat Eccentrio tJPe bits 
were unable to w:1 thstand thrusts be;yODd approx:lJaateq 900 lb •• when 
tailure occurred by beDdb.g traa the base or the leg inwards towards 
tbe core-gap. Concentric bits taned 1a .. sim1lar manner at thrwrt. 
in the region ot 1700 lbs., i.e. almost double tbat o:r the eccentric 
tJP.. (N.I. These Talues are Talid onl1' tor the bits tested). 
The ree.sCll tor f'aUure 1n this manner !Iq be appreciated by' 
cOllsidering the cutting action of' tbe two t7Pee, shown diagrammatica1l7 
in Fig. 33. 
Eccentric. 
Fig. 33 (a). 
Fig. 33 (bl • 
Fig. 33 (0) • 
The initial prot:l.le at the back or the hole 
caused by' one leg of' the bit. 
Profile one-halt reYOlution later when the eeoOBd 
leg has cut across the 1Ditial p1'Ot1le. 
General profUe o:r the hole developed atter one 
halt revolution. Repeated rotat1on removes rock .. 
shown. It i8 also interesting to note that part or 
the rock 1. cuttiag vi th two tree tu ... 
Concentric. 
-
F1gs. 33 (a.>,(e),(:r) s1m1lar~ show the d89"elopaent ot the profUe 
at a ooncentrio bit. 
This c1.emonstrates that genera.l.l.7 the eccentrio bit 1a 111 
contact with rook on part ~ o:r the total outti:a& edge, leg.l 
(known as the lea4iDg 1 .. cuttiag on the eNter part in the Tic1n1't7 
ot the t1p, wb1lIt leg • (bOWl ae the core-break .. ltc) cmttiDI OIl 
the ilmer put, ap1n 1a the vic1n1V or the t1"e 
The dri1l1"C :rate at which the tul1 edgee coata :lJlto 
oontact 11 giTe1l by' the simple formula . 
P=2(W-2a) ootf 
where P = Penetrat1Q1l per revolut1oa 
W = 1Il.dth or lep 
a = nd1u t.Na u:1. or rotat1_ to \ip po1a\ OD 
21 = point .... e. the OGre-bl'Mldall.eg.' 
sg-~ 
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Concentric and eccentric hits 
FIG.32. 






FIG. 33 CUTTING IMPRINTS OF ECCENTRIC 
AND CONCENTRIC· BITS 
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The derivation or this formula. ls sh01l1 in l.ppead1x 2. 
, f1pical. dr1ll.1ng rates g1\'C b7 this f01"mula tor a bit 
where 2, = 1200 , V =~, a = 1" are 
ReP .M. DrilliDg Bate tor oontact across tliLl outt1D.g edge. ! 
180 7gp/mh. 
320 l3S • Si' /Ddn. 
500 216 .f1I / mn. 
or 0 .4.3,. /l'ft'Olution, which 1. cODs1dera~ bigher tbau usual • 
.. 
It should al.so be Doted that ....,. vb." th1. occure the ooat..,t 
pressure 1s still non-unitol'll across the dting ec:1p. 
Thus under usual dr1.lHng oODdltlons the total width of 
cutting edge or an eccentric bit iD. oontact; vith the rock is 
approxlmat~ halt the total vldth et the blt lege, i.e. the 
oontact pressa.re bGtwen blt &Dd rook tor a given thra.lt i. 
appromatel.1' twice as great as that resultiDa rrc. the .... tb.ru8t 
on a concentric blt. fide acoetmte tor the well-pl"O'9'c tact tba't 
eocentrio bits v1ll drill app1'OXimateq tvice as fut as cCIloentzoJ.e 
bits when using the aUle tbrt&8t. Due, however, to the iDcl'N8e4 
tlue th1okD.eaa the ecoentric bit aa.Uere Jlore 018ftr8 iapaota dv1ng 
outting and oonaeqU8ll~ ob1pp1q vUl occur at lower tbru.aIti nlU&I. 
1x"~Dat1on et outt1ngs ngeete that, altbo'alh traoture 
acrosa tbe whale et the -tills ecige in ... tleke do .. cooaa1onall7 
occur, it ie 1ntreq'l:l.Ct. )'bre ott. tU tip J01at appears to 
cause so.tfic1-.t .tree. OQUoentrat1. to 1'NUlt 1». ..,arate u4 
dist1Dot chips • each 814e et the tip. ... the b'aoture occurs 
• the inner tip. the loa4 on the outer ..... 11 '&'I:lbelaao4lCl 
resulting iD. a oons1derable beDd'D& mcaeut 't .. U .. to bd the 1.,. 
inwma against the core topther with the ....:L "_"DI moaent d_ 
to the .,rsional eutt1.Dg tozoe. .ere \he core hu traot1mll4 with 
the trmer flake, as ettea GOOVI, or 'tfhce it 1 .... , the lAc v1ll 
beD4 inwards, ta:llinc ,.81.'a1ll' urea. It. base. 
S1D.oe loading cowUt1.a .. deaor11Mt4 ere aelt. mo1'e 
aevere ttit.' the eccentric bit 1t 18 .. of, ~.".. 'tJaat lt ta1ll at 
tb.ru.at. appzozS.u.tell' .. h.a1t et those poaa'ble' w:1ta. ~r1e 1d.t •• 
ls neither tJpe ..... nit.w. tor It..,. ~. Sa it. a11t1:ac toa, 
hrther tests were oar.d..d eat \IIdaI alteJ'Bld;1 .... .,...~ 
, 
SpeWW t;rpg. 
This differs f'rom the two prmou~ deser.lbed in that 
the carbide insert 11 in one piece set into the b1t with no gap at 
the centre. (See Fig. 34);; i) 
Teats revealed that the bit 1s able to withstand IIl1.1eh 
higher loading without fracture although dr.fl Hllg ratel are much 
reduced. This reduced rate 1s due to the tact that grind1 Dg inst.ad 
or cutting 1s ta1d.D.g place in the n.c1n1V ct the ml or rotation, 
al can be seen f'roIIl the tollow1Dg elXallpl •• 
!!!!f1e , ( Drilling Rate ].OIl/mm. at eo a.l'''' ~ ~J.m .. 
Spearhead b1t ( Leg Olearance ADale 2QO 
Inclination ot cutting path 0 p:: tan -1 ...L. 
%Cl' 
Grinding w.Ul occur where the tall UDder tace or the b1t 11 ill 
contact with the l'OOlt. i.e. 
-2Tr 
I' :: 0111,. 
Thus crash,DI m.uat oocur 1a a reg10a al1&h1iq aore thaD" diameter 
arotmd the ms ~ rotat1oa. Thi8 1a a "f'8r.'1' 1n.etficiGt process 
and v:Ul ablOl'b a coadderehle p1"OpOztioa or the tf4a1. drlll 1DI 
th1'U\ reeultlac ill cwerell. low drU1illl mea. 
n.. hiper lolll1ag l.1ad.t 1. d ••• ~ to tlrree teat1l1"Ul-
1. The bit 11 .ol1d acN" the 0_1"8, theretc:re the:re 
can be IlO :1.'Ilwud be-Bac ... _. 
2. The iuert 1. :La one piec., thereto:N detlectiOl18 
due to hlpaot. Q1l one rue are Z'HiIItI4 IV' illpaot • 
. 
ill the oppoe1te d1reot1ca QB the ether t .... 
St:reesea d_ to t1p detleetiQ1l are recta.oec1, hace alao 
the hIp_t "f'8l.00it,. he to aeoelezGiCll of the 
detl8C'tec1 \)1t tip tapCIl rel ..... et loe4. 
3. '1'he:re are ~,-:reg1ou wh.... atz.. OO1lOaatn.tiQ1l8 
v1l1 occur, 1 ... peiDted t!pe. 
Speuhee4 uta CUDat \)e aoaa14 .... ea a -.1.11t1oa to the 
probl_ or .... ilPdJt.g Ut. tR llaft !'Nb 'Md; ~a1. ... 1at1eate 
































411 OX boqy bits (Concentric type) • 
Theee bits were recClBll'leDded as a possible so1uticm to 
. Ji) 
bit raUure. TbtO' were ot the scroll bodl' design (Fig. 341 or the 
National Coal Board Spec1ttcatious end were somewba:t; l.arger ill 
cres_action at the base or the legs. 
Tests demonstrated that the b1 t. were abl_ to v.l thstard 
1IlUCh higher thraate th8l1 the standard types, althoush tailure ot the 
carbide tips now became the l1m1ting tactor". 
This mq be expla1ned ea toll0W8l-
Although the al101' mq haft a higher elastic l1m1t than the p1.a1a 
carbon and coneequent17 austa1D greater detlecti011s before tdlJ nc, 
the Yoanga Modulus or Blasticit,' remains virtua1.q unchanged v.lth 
the result that detleotions or the tip tmder load are or the 19_ 
order and hence the risk or carbide taUure 119 unaltered. 
Obl1aue bit!. 
Oblique cutting has been desribed br1~ in the 
1Dtroducto1'1 section. The id •• vas first conce1'nd iD attempts 
to utili .. positive rake cutting v.lthout, at the same time, reduome 
the bacldng material support1:Dg the carbide tips. Whereas other 
't7Pes are designed with the trout faces of the legs al.oDB a diameter 
ot the bit cutt1ag c1rcle the oblique bit, as its nae implies, 18 
inclined at ... aagle (t....a the Obl1qu1tT Angle) to the diameter 
th1'ou&h the centre or the C'IlttiDI edge.. ID this wq the zrake aDCl-
presented to the inatmtaueou direction ot cuttiaa i. inereue4. 
The ef'tective rake angle being giTen by the Gpreu10D 
t8J1 o(c. = taa Cl( Q. S80 ~ 
\\here o(~i. the effective rake l1li&1-
C(<l, ls the D-bel rake aqle 
A is tu aqt_ et ob11qu1tr 
0bliql18 bit, .., be at two.,.. (See ne. 3t) 
(a) Those iD wld.ch the 1.,. aN attect!~ ateppai 
\ 
tonra.l'\'! in the direction at c~ 
(b) Those iD wld.oh the 1818 aN effect!.....,. Reppe4 
back traa the .uz.eetion et ... 
'.fJpe (a), 1D1t1aJ..q oone1c1.eft4 to be ...... or allcnr:1Da 
more beeldJlI material beIr1B4 tM cv.tU.q ea.,., .. Bet teete4 ... 
". 
planing tests indicated that the cutting torces would be increased. 
Stress would be directed towards the solid wall ot the borehole aDd 
serve no purpose. 
56. 
deflection of the tip. Tip deflection alao 1nduc .. teul1le 
bend1:ng stresses in the trout tace and can8~ reduction or 
tip deflection w:Ul have a two-told beneficial attect". 






I been made tor a somewhat idealised bit tom and Is ehown in AppeDdh S 
to this thesis. This EhCMJ that; the p:r1no1pal tactom aftect1Dg 
deflection arel 
i I 
(a) Loading (v) •••• 7 Cl( • 
(b) Wedge angle (') ••• 7 tI( cot :3 'l 
(c) Length at leg (L). 7 0( r) 
(d) Point angle (~) •• 7 Q( cot tf 
C e) Younas KodulWl or 
masticiV or lit 1/. 
leg (B) •••••• 7 Cl( 
REduction in detlaction mq theretore beat be obtained in the 
tollowing WBfSI 
Cd IDcrea.ae the wedge aD&1e, i.e. reduchc 
clearaAce angle, and use ot D.epti" rake 
angle bits. 
(11) Reduce length ot lep" ~ 
(111.) Inor ... point IIlIl •• 
(IT) ID.oreue eUecti'ft YOUDP Xadul., 1 ••• 
1ncreue carbide tldctn .... 
(v) Reduc. load on tip, e.c. 1ncreue Jtm.be'r at 
• 
cutt1ac edges, or ue pilot aDd reamer l:t1t •• 
Htthod of attlF!b!ct Of bjt to 1'01'1. 
Hoet ... utactUl'W8 haTe -plO1ed the slot and p:S:A 
attacluaent bet __ bit and rod, which, wb1lalt v.aatW. tor np14 
att8ehmEl1t and racmal or the blt,ls UDAtiatao\o17 in tbat ooaa:i4eNl.J 
plq J8I!II ott. ocour 1a the al.ot. ru. all .. the bit to be t'U'lltd 
thro\1gh several decree' relat1" W ~e red aDd ..,. be oenld48Z'e4 nft 
connect&! to it trom. the rotatlcnal ~. !ha _ ndd. 1'&1. .... 
ot load whilst drllliq the bit aco4Il....u- 18 d~ b7 the 1_ 
:S:Aert1a ot the bit a1.ou, with a .~~ J:d.ch Saput n1.oo1'T • 
.... the bit i. ~ oomteettd t. the NI, tu aooalerati-. or the 
bit boeV' i8 ~ 'DJ the aooe.1.eftl1oa fit tile NI .. i .... 1 .... 
than 1a the pl'WtiGWI .... _ t. the ~ 1uItia. It 1." 
J1. 
desirable that the connection betwean rod and bit should be r1c14 ... 
mq be obtained, tor ammple, by the use et a sorew attachment ~ 
Ot the desiga teatures 110 tu noted, increase et ~ge, 
reduction in length ot legs, increase 111 point angle, and sorew 
attachment, are relat1veq 88.81' to introduce. Increase at carbide 
. thiokness is not reoanmended WIless essential .!ace it is a"r,-
expensive means or increasing r1g1d1ty. Hulti-leg bits are at 
maximUII advantage when oore drill :Sng, or drilling large diametar 
holes where more space is avaUable tor clearance et cutting.-. 
H:x11tied bit desiee. 
Bav1Dg considered the tact01"lS attectinl bit pertorunce, 
drill-bits incorporating some at the ahoYe teatures vere desillled 








IncreasEd ONae-section at base et legs. 
ReducEd clearance angles • • • •• lSO. 
IDcreued point aDgle •••••• (150°). 
Shorter lap. 
IDc~Ed carbicle thickness (3/'Wt -~ 
app2.'OZ. -ta) 
Screwed attaolm-.t. et' l.s.w.) 
LL One teatue iD the above bit. whieh i. Dot 1"eOOI!I1HI14ed, but 
eGntc+tU 
was iD.col'porated by' militate, ." the position et the tip point •• 
These should pret9Z'l.bq be situated. closer to the ms ot 
rotation 111 order to ndu.oe the per1pheral velooi't7 aid 
1Ilitl1:1Iise iIlpact stress.. on th1s vulne:rable region. 
Tests witb; aod1t1ed bits. 
The lOCks used veral 
(1) :rarkp,te aa.Dd.8t0ll8, aft abrasive ml 
modarateq Jwd carbard.terou roet, ID4 
(11) Der1ph1re L1mestou, a Baa-abraa1ve but; 
lw:d aDd brt.ttle 1"OOk IIl'a8h more resi.t.aat to 
p8l18t;ratiQ1l thaD those prev1oaall' _ell. 
larq tests iD the saldatcu 1ad1oat.a. tb.at the .. zt_ 
th2!\t.8t of 4800 lb. 001IlII be used tr1tllollt • ....s...... ee:rb14e, ltu.t 






· 1. The male thread OD the bit was h1tiaJ.q 
too narrow (t' I.S.W. thread) and sheared ott 
under heavy torques. 
2. Inorease or thread diameter (to i" I.S.W.) 
necessitated removal or too much material fl'om 
the 1- di81leter rotmd 1'Od tor the f'emal. thread, 
with the result that the mat mal &r01.111d the 
thread OD the rod flova! plastlcalb' under 
heav thruat. 
The design was therefore modified and a.... diameter 
I.S.W. floating stud fit ~ n-cMl:» all07 of' high torsioaal 8trength 
used to ccmneot remale threads on the bit and rod. This provei 
satisfactory and no turther trouble vas axper1eneed, .."ea. at torque 
in the reg10u or Z70 lb'.tt;,fBit:- seen. in. !Jij 3('~il)) 
A further alternative which mq be Qed, but vh1ch wu 
not adopted whea the atlll prwad satistacto17, i. to haft the female 
th:read on the bit. Since the bit i. anraU larpr in di.eter 
than the rod the intend thread could be made 1.a.zpr aid the mala 
thread on the rod could b. correspOl:Jd1ncll' increased with no iU-
ef'tecW. 
llthough cQlls1de1"8hq strengthced, the oazobide warts 
st1ll abcMJ1 a tendetlC7,at h1P thrwIte,to tlalte aud oh1p at the 
inner and caher poir1ts, although not at the roundecl tip wh.el'8 
prerl~ it had also be. p1"ft'alea.t. Point. are res10u at 
stres. cOllCeutratiCl1 and are gcerel1.l' to be avoidect wh.......zo 
possible, thwJ l'01.1Dd!ng ott of all tips 1. Deoes8al'1 when dr:111Snc 
hard rooks. The writer i. ot the opinion, ~, that the poitltect 
imprint caused b;r a bit with poir1ted tip_ wlll also re8t1lt in strees 
ooncentrations in the rook, which mq d4 rock tractu.ree to deYelop, 
aDd it would be interesting to car17 out t..t_ to detamine whether 
drllling rates are sipi ticautJ.,. attec\ect b.r the _ at bit, v1\h 
rotmdecl profUe •• 
Multi-l. bit.: 
A turther bIt iDe des1pad b7 the w:r1ter aDd not let; 
tested i_ shown in Pig. ~tiJ It i. m"S',ar 1& most zwpeote to 
the previous tJpes but, 
S9. 
(~J 
FIG 36. MODIFIED DRILL BITS. 
1. 
2. 
has tour lep instead of the usual two. 
f:he 1~s Cl:'k .s ko+tu -t-o co~ 
the loss in r1g:l.d1t,. which ari ...... a renlt 
ot reducing the bacldng material to allow 
adctquate clearanoe. 
Choice at oarbide grade, 
Tungsten carbide i. l18D.utaotarec1 in severel grades ot 
var:ring grain size aDd cobalt content, these two tact01'8 cOllb1..ra1D& 
to produce carbide allOT- et c!1tterent VMZ' and 11IIpaDt reaistance 
properties. tJDf'ortunataq increased wear resistance appears to 
be possible auq at the coflt ot reduced iapact strcath, although 
researoh is being carriai out to increase thea-"alues'. Care II't18t 
be taken to select a carbide having adequate 11IIpact rea1f1t8D.ce, 
together vith war resistance. Thua, in a aeclitml hal'd, abrui". 
rock such as the Parkgate saDdetoDe described earlier, a tairll' low 
cobalt allOT (e •• '- CO) with b1£h war rea1stmce and modera:tell' 
high impact strength mq be aed, wereu tor the ~1' ... ~:", bud 
Derb;rahire Limestone IIlOre aatiatact01'7 results w1ll be o'bk1aed with 
a ~ - l.O!' allqr or h1g~ iIr.pact atreagth, but ac:aewbat red1Icl4 weal' 
resistance. 
ConolBfiSSl. 
1. ataudal'd me Ma:L7 drill bite are \1DtNita1'ale 
tor bam :rook drill SDI, altboap tJser. appeal"II to 
be no 1'e&Ml 'tI:q tu IOOlDtrie 1d.t pr1aolple, witll. 
. it. ~ adTarltap or b4 per 4rt 1] SDI rat .. t01' 
a cJ,ftIl thrut, aboald not be aed, p1'O'l'!4ed it is 
.Id. auft1cd._tJJ- ripf~ 
2. 8peameai bits are ~ 1nett1cict b\tt, are II1.1Oh 
atraqer than the .....,... The pr1Doipl.. of ba.T.I.Dc 
oetre at~ t .. 00D.&I.d~ and _alpe t. 
recluoe taU.,.. !hi. pr1uo1ple ... .u be •• to 
a4Y1mtap 1». p1lot &'Id reaaer bite w .. the oeD.tnl 
core is 4eat1'8Jl'14 alIea4 of tu u1a bit. 
:3. The prJMipl. of obllca-~ ..,. be 
a4",.t...,u ..... it ie .... 8U'1' to 4eatl'Gl & not 
oore, ..... c 4rJ1U., ....... IIell .. or t1lhlar ftlfla, 
or when using T1-t1PG bit •• 
4. The alot attachment usad w:1 th ertaDdald tJpe 
rotarr bit. and rods 1. unaat18tacto1'7 ter drt 11 i'DC 
h81'd roclc8. .A. more r1g1d oonneotlG1l, • .c • .crew 
attachment, 1s neoe.sa17. 
s. All point. on the _tiRe edge protU. ah0W.4 be 
radiuaed ott to aTOid em_i .... strus oODOentrati0D8. 
6. Ifs.:dJIUII rigid1t,' i. essential tor ha1'd rook 
drt 111 'Dg bit.. The most marked improvemcta mSl' 
b. obta1ned b,y (i) RedUCJt;iCl1 iD clearanc. 811gl •• , 
with mm •• th1okn.ss or backinC 
material, 
(11) Beducticm 1n length ot legs. 
7. Hilti-leg bits..., b. advantageoua where the 
addition&llegs mq be introducec1 without reduc1nl 
rigidity or 1Ilpa1r.f.Dg the etticia:107 et tlov et 
cutt1D.p traa the tips. 
N~ .. on Test. II~ 
The etteot ot muced rigidit,' mq be a;ppreoided tl"aIl 
the result. ot T.st Series 11. Dr11linc t.st. were oam. ... oG 
. 
ut.1.Dg a bit wlth all. stud OODD.eCticm. Teste appeared ~ 
untU II(t), w. Tibmtioa aDd noi.. oou14erabq 1'DcreaHd, aDd 
the wattmeter read1np beoaae JIlC)ft 1'a1'iabl. than usual. Cutt1Bp 
were also DOtioee.bq amaller the ill the earlier teate. It w1ll 
be obae1'V'ed that althouck the torque and thrwtt WU'e ocma1derabll' 
increased the drf111'Dg rat. waa praot~ unett.... Bramtaatica 
or the bit later ahowd the oarbide to " ad_pi. The bit ha! 
bam 11ltemall.T threadec! too 01 .. to the Due et tbe 1ep ... 
cawJ.atiCl1 rmaaled tha a craok 1ud 4~ b:-oa the 0" ... to 
the bue et the i:IItel'Ral tbreI4, the a.tt eft'- be1ac te iMz.H the 
langtll or the lege aDd heao. lWIuoe r:Lg141V. 'lld.I appea:N to 
1D4ioate that; iacreaael impMt 1'8Rlta ia luI ettioi_ aet 
brea1aJ.cNrl, as sbowa ..". the hiper power 00IUMIpti_ &Dd 1'8I!l1Ioed e1u 
ot cutti'Dp. 
61. 
!Bakeie and ~n.ation ot: Rock CuttiBI'. 
Later drilling tests were carried out us1ag plaiu 
round, 1- di8llleter drill rods, .with water nush. It was cmaid..m 
that the cuttings would thereby suf'ter almost no comminution &. th., 
passed along the bore-hole, and that an enJldnation or them .., 
indicate some detaUs or the rotar,y cutting action. Saple. were 
acco:rd1ngq collected troa a series or holes drilled in De2.'1l1sh1re 
Limestone at Y8l7ing thrusts. These were then dried and aiaved. 
Results ot the sieve ~si. are abO\ID in Table 12. 
l'hotographs or a typical sample, together with a selection or larp 
size cuttings, are shown in Vip. 71 and 38. 
The enaly'e18 leada to the tollOldJag obsel'TatiCD81 
1. Cutt1nga are larger in sise than thoM 
obtdAed in percussive drlll1nl. 
2. Most was or cutting abips are 
cbaraoterlstlca.1l1 wdge ahapai. 
3. The or1ginal ·upper surface" ot the oh1p 
aq eas!.q be dist1qu1shed from the traotured 
8Q.1'f'aoe since the tOl'll.er is ~. l1chter in 
. 
oolour (and ocoas1cmalq ahCMl tm bit p:rotU.) -
See !'is. 38. - than the latter. look o~ala 
are olearq visible cm the tr&ctum aur.f"ace 
whereas the other ha.8 a .powd~ appeanmoe G.n£\. ia 
lined vith n.erows 1'Id1al Itrlat1OU8. (Tb .. e 
are via1ble on 8e'f'er8l et the ch1p. in )lie.38. 
espeo1a.1q • 
4. Two tracture surf'aoea, obaraoter1led b;r the 
darker oolour, • .,. be MeD OD eMb chip. !he 
first start. at b1gh 1DoJ1Dat1cm to tlB upper 
nrtece, the other at a lower 1D.oJ!-ati-, 
ro1'Jld:D.a the under lRIZ'f'aoe or 'he ch1p. 




The diff'erence in coloration .. be seen OIl 
the lowr parts or the ch1ps in Fig. 38, the darker 
part being the high 1nclinatiOll fracture line. 
It is also apparent in Fig. Y1. 
5. The core of'tEll t01"D18 part or the chip and is 
usuall1' brokEll oft as 1 t develops. See Fig. 38. 
6. Fracture occasion~ OCCUl'lJ aDrOSS the tull 
width or cutting edge at ane time, even though the 
strain rat. Taries with the radius or rotation ot 
each element or cutting edge. 
7. The si8'l'e ~ ... lbw that the average weight 
ot chips or a g1~ sieve s!se increues with 
thrust. This 1Dd1cate. that the thictness is 
inoreased with penetratiOD/revol.utiOla as would 
be 82pected~ 
Tw impoItaat, iDtenmc8s which mq be dr&1l1 troll these 
obse1"V'ations arel 
1. The rock :tracturee in a aanner ... m1'ar to that 
observed in plan1 ng tMts. This is dec1uce4 f'roa the 
shape of the chips aDd the steGl>l1 iDOl iDed tnoture 
lJJ:Le before major f'racture. 
2. The str:latiOll8 8D1 powdered appearanoe are due to 
heav,r 1mpaat of the bit tip on the rook after f'raoture. 
J. .1mil a.r appearance has been. DOted aD tJ:a SUt"f'ace ot 
rock atter p81'eU8ll1Te impact b7 PrGOtor 19. The 
-powcleZ- is CQQs1dered to be due to pW.Ter.tsatiGD at 
surtace particl .... 
The above oorroborates Tiews hel4 by the writer that the 
rot817 cutting action i8 essentiall.y plan1Da, 8D1 that outtirag t1pe 
undergo trequent severe 1m.pacts dur.lDg the drilling or hard 1'Oct. 
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Detel)lJji.nat1OA ot InGlUtap.9Qus Torsia,l nuqf;pG~PAfJ 4;lp1A1 
Rock PJ1l.l1ng. 
-
In view o£ the low cutting speeds o£ the m1U1Dg machine 
used tar planing tests, it was considered advisable that f'uither 
tests be aarried out with ruu scale drilling apparatus to obtain 
corroborative evidence that the cutting action in drilling was 
:rundamentalq .1m1lar to that observed in planing, and hence justitT 
the applicat10n of planing test results to rotal',)" drilling at 
oomparativ~ high speeds.. The apparat128 required vould haTe to 
be capable ot mee.surmg veJ!1 rapid t'luctuatione, accurat~ recordimg 
events oocurring over periods of'the order o£ m1lJ.1seconds. Tb1a 
oonsideration led to the adoption of' electrical resjs tence strain 
gauge epparatus in oonjunction with a cathode-%'I\V osc1ll.ograph. 
Apparatw! • 
1. Arrangement ~ §tmiA <lcr.uses. • 
.11- diameter round dr.tll rod 31 long vas aach1Ded 8IILOOth 
to a finished sise of 15/ 1~ and threaded internal.q at one CId to 
tit a scre.-ti1Pe drlll bit, The rod sUrtace vas then oleauad &Ill 
prepared to take the resisl;ance strain gauges, arranged as ShOUD iD 
Fig, ~. The gauges, supplied by British Thermostat Co. in matched 
pairs, each 2000 °obms resistance, were mom:rted in pa1re qmmetrioa:J.q 
plaDed at 45° to the &111. of the rod, one pair diametricallT oppoe1te 
to the other. The gauges were cemented to the rod, l1gh~ clape4 
using a telt lined wooden clamp, aDd &1lowed to .et iD warm .w- t~ 
~ hours. The tecbn1que or fixing the gaups vas that recommeDded 
Ja 
b.r Dobie and laasc. Cp .10r. 
, 
The toar gauges _re connected to tom a clo.ed 
Wbeatsbone bridge netwol'k, Strain· ef'f'eots due to beading and axlal 
compression ot the rod bT the drJ1 Hng tbrwJt are 811Ddnated, the 
eftect or tensile bending ttra1ns in gqes I. and I tor fJDI'I)le 
being cancelled by oomprese1ve bendiDg st~ ot C and I; .... all 
Cl+« 
gauges MMc unito1'lllJ strained b7 c11rect comprellllicm, thu ha't1Itc 
no nett eUeot on the .:1pal outpllt 1'rom the b1"1.clp c1ftnt1t. The 
bridge was energised tl:'OIl a 60 "fOlt dry cell batter,' aDd the output 
















ring8 rotating 111 lIlC"CU17. The el1p r1D& UBea'bll' 11 flbcua. in l1eJlJ • 
• 
64. . I 
OUTPUT 
FIG 39. STRAIN GAUGE LAYOUT. 
, 
This consisted ot four copper discs, -r th1clc:, 4t" diametar, 
mounted on c1reuJ.a.r wPerspex"seatings an a 18 bore alum1Di_ 8haft 
and separated 'b7 ·Perspert spacer rings, thus be1ng insulated troll 
the ahaf't end each other. At each end 01' the disc-epacer riDg 
assemb17 w.s fitted a ball-bearing to support the outer "Perspex" 
casing. Two nuts, tightened against the inner race of each bea.rirlc 
iGae- fi1'1lLq clamping each disc between the seating aD1 &pacer. The 
base 01' the oasing was diTided (as sbcJwn) into fot1%' comp81'taeata, 
again by Persp_, ensur1Dg that each was electr1e~ 1n8ulated b'aIl 
the others. staiDless steel rivets s6ft in the base ot each 
oompartment connected with terminals on the miders1de ot the cam ng • 
Signal wires were connected to the diwcs n.a holes dr1lled in the 
wall of the alumirdum shaft and connecting hales through the Perspa: 
spacers. The compartiments were tilled with lIe1"C1117 to provide 
electrioal contact between the discs and the steel rivets. lIbal. 
in use the assem~ vas electrical.:Q' screened (to prevent pick-up 
01' strq electrioal charles) by a sheet steel oasiDg, part 01' vbioh 
OaD be seen in Fig. 4t. The ass~ vas t1ul1 mounted on the dr1l1 
rod, being held in positiCl1 bT grub screws throagh the all1ll'1ni\1ll 
shaft. The output signal and input E.M.:t. vere ted b,y SCree11ed 
n Co-ax1al" cable to and f'rom. the Southem Iut1"llllleuts Stra1n Gaup 
lridge tm1t, as can be seen in Figs-. ~ aDd ~. 
The bridge was balanoed ua1ng a nriable high res1atance 
on the bridge pane11n parallel with one am 01' the bridge". 
The output adanal f'roII the bridp was the up}.,tied 
through the Southem In8t1'lllent D IJ. 're •• pBfier fro. wheD.oe it 
was applied to the Y plates et a Southem l'utl'Ulleta M.950 lil1versaJ. 
Cathode BIQr Oscillosraph, J'1c.42. 
1.eo01'ds were obta1Ded photop'lpb1o~ 1:UIdng the I JIl131 
tlDiveraal Variable hi&b. speed clrwa oamera, _01ID attacbe4 to the 
oscilloscope iD l1c. 43. Sensitl,.. photocnPJd.c pap .... plaoe4 
around the peripbe17 ot the drQa *1ch vas th. set rotatmc. •• 
!"tmnin, at f"al1. speed a sw.1tob an the oamera .. depruee4 vh1oh, 
through a cam arrangeaeat 1a the a_era. tr.tge:ra4 the beam, 
(osc1l1at1Dg utder the aotiOl1 or the ft'E'1able ., 1"'.1 trom the 1tre1a 
gauce ci~t), onto the oaoillosoope IIOreeu tor .. l"ft'Ol\\tlO11 of the 
65. 
FIG 40. SLIP RING ASSEMBLY. 
drum, thus avoid.1Dg repetition ot the trace OYer the photograph1c 
-. 
paper. 
Static CalIbration of Gses. 
A cantUever bar, clamped. to the drill bit, was loaded 
\lith weights to ~e a torsion ot known magnitude. The oatput 
signal ot the gauges aDd the o.orrespODd~ ftg deflection of the 
oscilloscope tra.oe at V'arious ,ain settiDgs were noted. Th1IJ 
provided a vertical calibration scale tor the ~ oscillaticms 
during d11 1 ljng. 
T!@tProeed.u.re. 
1. The Pr8-lbplifter heater unit, pre amplifier 
I 
i 
and oscw.oscope were awitohed on, CODtrols bemg i 
I 
2. 
set to Resistance Capacitor Ooupling in order that I 
i 
I 
0Dll' oscillations of to~ about the II88J1 were ! 
registered • I 
! 
The strain-gs:age bridp o1rou1t vu balanoe4 I 
I using a mioro-ammeter to 1Dd1cate zero outpUt 
signal trom the strain p;t:tp bridp. 
The Pre-llllu1fler was oheoked tor dr1:ft aDd 





The beatt WI8 triggered to _1U"e co~ 
positi~ on the scree. 
The camera dram was 1o&:le4 aDd atattea at tb.e 
req,u:l.1..a 8pMC1. 
6 • The drill motor .. start;e4 8I'1d the dea1red 
thra8t appl1ed. 
7. The camera 8hrI.tt_ was opea.e4 aDd the b .. 
tr1ggma4 - The IIlratter was the clo ... 
8. The drUl was steppe4 &'Dd. witb.lraw • 
• 9'~ '11le beaa WI8 adjusted to the 'bottom ot the 
80reen &'Dd. a amall osoUlatlDe sipal of k:D.owa 
trequauor IIPPl1ed to the 'I 1apat tZ'OII the hat 
P:requellC.V' OscUlator (B) (ric. 4). 
10. The camera ahutter was opeaed aDd the 
oscUlati. trigprerl onto the ~ - paper 




































































FIG 43. OSCILLOSCOPE -CAMERA 
ASSEMBLY. 
--" --'."'-'- .--- :.~·~c--....... ,
Results, 
The shutter was o1osed~ the d%'U1Il etoppe4~ aa4 
the photographic trace removed for 4entlop1Dg. 
Tests were carried out using Derb7sh1re Limestoue, a 
hard, nOD. abrasive, V817 brittle rock. 
Typical oscillograph trace. are ahoun in Fi,. 44 (a) (b). 
The traces immedia.taq revea.l the h1ghl.J osc1l1ato17 
nature ot the drilling t01'q1l8. Fig. 44 (c) shows in more deta1l 
the cbaracter1st!afom or the tOl'8ioual force/distance out vhich 11 
of exactq the same type as that observed in. plan1 ng • The toroe 
builds up with slight drops wen minor fractures occur, untu the 
peak value is reached. Fract1.1X"e thEm OCCUN with a rapid taU in. 
force. This rapid fall represents the period during which the bit 
and, to a lesser extent, the rod is accelerating due to eJ181V 
stored in. def'lection. The bit hits the rock aDd the foroe then 
builds up again to another peak value. 
This ~s1s renals aen:ral1mportant details relatinl 
to rotal'1 drill1ng. 
1. !Y*tudeat" Force OscillatiOll.: 
Tests were all carried out; at 12)0 lb. thrust ill view ot 
the possibUit,' or shearing ot the bit thread which had to be 
reduced as a result ot the reduced :rod diameter. The _an torque ill 
Derb7sbire Lheatone at this thrust vu ~elr 60 lb. ft. 
The tluctuaticms about the meau, as measured 1'1 the pupa, is also 
of this order (;0 - 60 lb.tt.) lIb_ it is oons1dered that this 
result i8 measured approx1ma.teq J.2'I from the actual bit tip, i· ••• 
atter dampiug ot the stresse. due to irltemal tr1ctioa, it v1ll be 
appreciated that the oscUlations are erz.tre~ h1&h, probe.bq of 
the order of t. 7~ !. ~ ftC at this oCllparati.,..q low thrwrt. 
These tl=tuatious v1ll UDdoubtedq increase with thrut, IUS is sholfl:1 
by planing test. on depth at out 1'l%'1at1011. 
This .., be regarded .. 0CII2.Cl.u1,.. m.deuoe of the 
necessiV to dee1p bits able to withste.Dd Tel7 8.,.enaimpaGt ~ •• 
2. !regueq: or I!paot. 
If it is acoepted that impaot OOOVI after each maJor 
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impact. In Fig • .44 (b) one tracture occurs appl'Oximatel.7 fIV'flZ.7 
3/ . 500 sec. = 0 ~ secs. The drill rotational speed vas 12S ReP .K. 
f~e. 2 ReP. SGO. (approx.). The nuaber at major tractU1"8S here i. 
thus of the order et SO - 9O/rwolutlon • 
. 
Taldng this a step further, a bit w1l1 endure 10,000 
severe impacts per minute, drilling time. 
This reveals the poasibillt7 et impact ratlgue about; 
whioh verr little ls lsnovn in relation to tungsten carbide aUqya. 
Although designEd in1ti~ to establish that the rot&17 
• 
drllling actlcn ws s1mUar to planing, these tests have thus 
revealed other vert important data. 
CsmQlJll' QUI. 
1. There is no fundamental d1.tterenoe between 
rook planing and rotar,r drllling. 
2 • Rotary bit. undergo frequent and V817 
severe impacts and it is relt that the 
ultimate l1m1tatian or rota17' drllHDI 11 the 
abillt)" or the bite to vithstml them. '!'he 
strlatlons obsened OIl the surface or tracture1 
rook ch1ppiDp are a further iDdication at the 
frequent iBpacte. 
----------. 
Tests to detmni RI pr:1;gipal IOJ1Ille, st pal.a 10gB 1B 1iU 
flush wa~er !9PRb cirwit , 
Adequate 'Water 8Upp~ to the bit tips i. essential. 111 
rotar,y dr1ll.1ng to ta.c1l1tate evacuation at the cuttiDgs aM pre"ct 
aver heating ot the bit tips. Ibper1ment. or1g1n~ dea1gnad 
sol~ to callbrate the water flow 1"&te. aga1.nat water pressure 
at entr,y to the wet; drlll1.Dg attachmmt revealed oertain points ot 
high pressure drop in the ~ c1rcu1t and teats were oonsequantq 
extended to locate the pr1ncipal SOlll'Ce •• 
Test Procedure. 
Water under pressnre trom a 81JPPl.1' tank (See. lig.3l) 
vas passed. via & water tloW""mtrlier and control tap throup a standard 
wet dril J ing attachment and along the central -I- diamtrlier bore of 
41f;Jt long drill rod i70 the bit. Two i- cHameter holes were drilled 
316ft apart on the rod to oanuect with the central bore, &Dd Iourdon 
gauges fitted. to meaentre the vater pressure at these point,.. .1 
further gauge (fig .4S) was also fitted. at eJltry to the wet attacb.l1lent. 
Readings of the three pressure gauaea were noted tor 
various now rates under various oonditionl, viii. 
1. Uling • slot 111 type bit with two -r cH.eter 
lide water-hole. fed frail • 08D.tral ... dillll8ter , 
hole oonnected to • ZlOmal plaiD rou:nd dr.lll 
rod, ha'dng .1- oentral. vater bore and • 
atandald wt cb1 1Ung attaahmct, 
2 • S11IUar to (1) but replaciDI the tlet-1a bit 
with • screw iD. tJPe having adm" arq plaae4 
hole.... diaaeter. 
3. S1m1lar to (1) with JIOdittoation. to tu 
standat'd wet atta.ohmeat. The etaDdal'd 
attaobllent 1, &8 shown in ne. ". water 
811ter1q at .I, pala1D8 Il'OQDd tbe ammlar 'Pao. 
betWMll the raIIIler .eaU. r1Dp (I) Y1. ta. 
diametral hole (0) oc:lll.'A8Ot1ag with I, aDd theIloe 
aloag the dr1ll rod water bore. Jib11fioatlon8 
t. tb1a dedp wera 



























sealiDg rings, by 1" in diameter. 
(b) A second hole vas drilled at right angles to 
the ex:1st1q one (C) to oonnect with the vater 
exit CD). 
PresSl1re drops were noted. for vorious rates ot tlow aDd 
the resistance or each part of' the system detemined.. Values tor 
resistance vere obtained by' plotting values or P against values of' 
Q2, where P ls the pressure drop in lb. per sq.1n. and Q ls the rate 
or tlov in gallons per m1nu:te-~ 
Detailed results are tabulated in SectlQ1l 6, traa vh1ch 
the following values were oalculated. 
Reslstanoe ( ~P/t ~ units) 
Standard. wet attachment ••••• 2.9') 
Modified • • f.20 
'f' bore drill rod (1) 
• I . • • (11) 
o -"J1 per toot length. 
I • 
• 0.12 • • " 
Bit Type 1. Ci" dia.wter holes) 7.'JJ 
" a 2. (t-' • n) 0:10 
The street or these reslstanoee 011 f'lov rates IIUV' beat 
be appreciated by' oonlider1Dg the presClRU"es required tor T&r1ows 
rates of' !.Low under ditter1Dg coaditions, eO •• 
(a> Normal Wt attachment, 6 tt. lone i- 111. bore diaaErlier dr1ll rod 
and TJpe 1 bit. 
Modified wet. 6 tt. 10111 5/161 , • ". 
and '!')'pe 1 bit. 
ls (a) but ws1Dg Type 2. blt. 
As (b) " • "" . 
Results are shown graph1caJ.q in 1'1,. A6. These 
clearq dem0118trate. 
1. That .. 1IlUCh a. 8O)C ~ the total preHW."8 
drop all' oocur in the bit .ter hol •• and tbat 
aod1t1catlcm or thes. ls the aoat ettectl .... ., 
of' inoreas1nl vater ~ .• 
2-~ That the :required vater pressure tor a IlftD 
rate of' now ..,. be reduoed by the order ot 2" 
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f1G.46 PRESSURE LOSSES IN WATER 
FLOW SYSTEMS 
, I. 
the red vater bore trom 1" to 5{6· • 
3. That water pressures tor high rates or flow 
mq become exceesive with standud equipment am. 
bit. having" vater holes. It should be noted 
that the water jet at e:x:1t trom bit. having the 
larger diameter vater holes wU1 be reduced, 
which would be disadvantageous under low rates or 
now. Where the higher rates are required tor 
transportatiCll or eutt1ngs, e.g. in rast drllllng, 
the jet Telooit,' vould, it is thought, be adequate. 
Trouble was experienced ear~ in tests as a result ot 
using dr1.l1 reds v.lth shanks sllghtq longer than the wet attaobment 
was designed to take. Although vater flowed norma.'l.:q whilst the 
machine was running idle it stopped 1-«liataq as soon as 8I1J' load 
It was discovere:1 that the drill rod vas put 011 the drill rod. 11. 
shank, approxlaateq 16 too lDDg, engaged in the chuck drive as 
soon as drilling started aDd eaapresaed the rubber 8eallng washer 
E tmtll the hole in it \rI8.S caapletell' olosed, thus preventing vater 
flow. Removal ot the washer oa.uses water leakaae at the chuck 10 
that it i8 essential to et1aure that the red shank i8 exaot~ or the 
required length. 
Conclusions .. 
Alpan aDd others han stated that failure to 1'8IIlcml 
cuttings as thq are tomed dur1D.g drilling UUV' be a .erious lilIit 
to the drilling rates attainable in practice. Tests indicate that 
this mq be largel1' overooae by the mod1f1catiCll or the cc:apon_ 
part;s or the flush vater o1rcu1t. 
71. 
smIOH IV. 
SUlfllRt or !!.II' OO~WSlOlS. 
mm:r SllGGlSTIO!! FOB. »;UB.'fP! BJSI',t.lB • 
.l~. 
• 
SUM·1ARY OF MlIB COIOLtlJIONB. 
Rock Planing Teats, 
1. The rock cutting aotic:n in rota17 dr1.l.liDg is 
characterised by brittle traoture ot the :rock, resulting 
in rapid drop or toree and consequent rapid release or 
energy stored in the tool. 
2. Local inhomogeneities infiuence the direction ot 
fracture. Fracture uaual17 occurs bY' shear tailure but; 
mq be initiated in tension • 
.3 • The direction or the resultant toree an a tool is 
detem1ned m~ by the coeft:lc1eat or Motion 011 the 
front face vh10h also varies ddell'. and mq attain high 
Talues. 
4. Since the f'rictiOll8l. process has weh 1utlwmce on the 
resultant toroe direction, vhich in tum determines the 
thrust required tor a given drU11ng rate in rook, it 
should be a1m:ulated 111 Dr1l1abUit7 testa. The It80hanism 
or tb1a f'r1ctiOD8l Pl'OCess requires fUrther research. 
5. The ·.pittde ot the 1'eaultaut toroe in rook outting 
is directlJ' proportiODal to the width of flat on the under 
race. 
6 • Increase in Tool Bake Jngle reduces the mean tore .. 
required tor mtiJag. 
7 • Increased Depth of cutt1q reau1ts iD high 1Dstantaneo'U 
toree tluotuatlona aDd t_lIile 1Dit1ated traoturea become 
more trequent. 
8. The mean toroea &re d1reotl.1' pzoporllOD8l to the w1c1:\h 
or m over the uaual p:raotlcal ranee. 
9 ~ Considerable raduetiou in toree. is obtained b7 1Dc:reaaiq 
the n_bar o:t tree fac .. 111 cutt1Dc. 
lO-~ The Ut or the Oblique c.Rt1Dc pr1Dclple should be 
advantageous in Bot817 4rlllinC, espeoialli wheD in 
conj1motioa v1thlltwo tree tac" cutUnc u in pilot aJ¥1 
reaaer bits. 
72. 
Book Drilling Tests t 
1. Standal'd bit designs are msuitable for hard rock. 
2. Improved designs must be as rigid as possible. 
This IJl8i1 be obtained in several ~, viz. 
(a) reduction in clearance angles. 
(b) heavier backing to the insert. 
(c) use of shorter bit legs. 
Cd) rigid attaobment to drill rod. 
(e) use of mu1ti-leg bite vlth as lI181lY legs 
as possible commensurate with. adequate 
clearance for cuttings. 
3. Pointed edges must be avoided s1Doe it is here that 
f'ailure first occurs. 
4. Rock cuttings obtained f'rom drilling tests indicate 
that the cutting action is basica.ll.y the same as that in 
rock planing. 
strain Gauge Tests. 
1. The characteristio t01'Oe oscUlation in rotary drilling 
is exact~ si. mUar to that in planing. 
2. Rotary drill bits undergo very severe and f'requent 
oscillator,r loads. 
Vater Flow Tests, 
1 '. By tar the greatest pressure loss in the water f'lov 
circuit ot a rota.r.r drill usually ocours in the drill bit. 
2. Modif'ieations in the circuit mq reduce pressure 
requirements by the omer of' 4fX1I,. 
The above thesis represents the results of' three years 
research into the ver,y complex problem ot rotar.r dr.I.lllng. 
Practically no previous research had been published on the application 
of the method. to hard rooks. As will have been observed from reading 
this thesis the problem is oomplicated by the large number of' 
interacting variables and it has been necessary to determine to some 
degree the nature and eftect of the more important ot them. 
The vriter oonsiders the information oontained herein 
to reveal several factors, previous~ not considered to be at major 
importance in determining dl1111ng performance e.g. the frictional 
73. 
process on the front race et the b1 t, the frequency and severity or 
impacts on the brittle carbide tips". 
The developed theo17 or rock cut-t1ng will lead to a 
clearer understandiDg et the ftmdamental principles involved am, 
it is hoped ,torm a basis tor more detailed research into thi8 
aspect. Rook cutting has been shcND to have basic similar! tie8 
.,...~ 
1iIiI:tA metal cutting end,provided the stated limitations are 
considered, much benefit mq be obtained bT the appUcation ot metal 
cutting theo1'7 to roclc. 
Equipped with this lmovledge it 1s possible to invent 
and design 80 that the range ot application o.t rotar.r drilling mq 
be extended and pre8eat performances cODs1de~ improved. 
74. 
BRIEF SUOOWIONS FOR FWU:UER WORK. 
The research has revealed several aspeots of the problem 
whioh the writer considers of importance and upon loIhioh information 
is at present lacking. These are detailed below in the hope that 
future workers mq perhaps be spurred to attempt their solution. 
1. Practical f'ul.l scale testing of the effects observed in 
the planing tests. 
Whilst the effects observed in planing v.U1 also be 
present in rotar;r drill.1ng practical difficulties not 
envisaged by the writer mq make the applicat10n of 
suggested improvements impractioable. 
2. A detailed stu:3y of the frictional processes in rock 
cutting of the planing or rotary drf 11 i ng type. 
The importance of this work cannot be over emphasised 
sinoe friction has been show to be the main factor 
determining the drilling thrttst vb.1ch is a limiting 
factor in applicatiCll of the method. The use of 
lubricants mq possib~ remU.t in improved performance. 
3. A study of the temperatures attained. by rotar,y drUl 
bits under various condi t10ns • 
(1) to indioate the risk of igniting methane oU in 
oil bearing strata, etc. 
(11) As a manner of determining the overall effic1ency 
or the dr:l.l1 bit, i.e. by obtaining an 11 energy - balance 
for the proces d' • Since most of the energy' w1ll be 
llbero.ted as heat this would appear the most suitable 
method.. The maxhmm temperature may be oalculatai tram 
thermo-couples set in the ~it or, sinoe the temperature 
gradient will be high, and errors proba~ large, it 
mq be poss1ble to use n artificial rocks", i.e. 
concrete blocks (with added abrasives) through Wich 
are preset small diameter metal rods. These rods 
wuld be so placed that contaat-betweIl the bit tip and 
rod - we made eveI7 revolution. The two diss'm1] ar 
metals (i.e. tungsten oarbide and the metal rod) would 
torm a thermo-eouple and the marl.mum temperature would 
75. 
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6. 
be obtained. lltemativaq th18 mq be used in 
conjunction with ins.ti thermo-couples a8 a temperature 
calibrating devioe (i.e. to determine tip temperatures 
tor knOYl in8et thermocouple signal8). 
Correlation ot Drill1ng Speeds with basio phy.ioal 
quantities such as the Modulus or R1g1d~ty am Ioungs 
Modulus, together vith rock abrasiveneaa and fr1otion 
cbaracteristics. The.e tests are suggested in view 
ot the demonstrated depecdence ot outting torces on the 
shear strength or the rock end its friction 
characteristics. This research mq well be carried 
out in conjunction with suggestion 2~ 
Photoelastic determ:1Dation or IItres8 conoentrations 
due to various point angles and rounded tips, atc. 
Investigation or the upper rotal7 speed and depth 
or cut l1m1ts wdng the rigid bits suggeB\ed. 
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Leg Rake Angle. 
Point In&le, 
APPDDIX It 
(1) A.PR,a:rent Les Rtke mile,. .Angle between 
f1ult face or bit leg sDi plane through outting 
tip para.llel to azil or rotation. 
(11) Bff'aotiTe L" Rake Anel.... Angle 'betVeeD 
trant face ot bit leg aDd plane through outtiDg 
tip n01'llal to d1reotion ot outting. 
Included ugl.e between outtiDg a1p8 on tront face 
or bit leg. 
, 
Clearance 1n&l • .1 
(1) A~t 01 ..... 0. !Yl:e! 
UDder face or bit leg aI3d plaue·· thl'oup outtial 
tip nOl'Blal to a:ria or rotation.' 
(11) IUwtm Ol.tN:IBqe 'Rtt14. .I.qle bet .. 
UDder fac. ot bit leg ad plane tl:u:'O'QIh O1lttiq 
tip parallel to dil'eotiOD of outtinc. 
other terms han heeD elatinG .. ue4 in the tca.t! 
Cutting Action of Eccentric Bit 
AB = (W-a) cot p 
CD = a cot f 
BD = P 
CE = 2p 
AC = AB - CD - DB 
= (W-a) cotf - s cot, - p 
::: (W-2D) cot; - P 
Overlap = (W - 28) cott - p 
W = width of inserts 
a = distance to tips 
from outer end inner 
periphery (resrcct.) 
2:> :: Penetration/revolution 
2 + = Point Angle 
:. For full cut.ting edge to be operativR 
p ~ (w - 28) C ot ~ 
Also thickness of flake on this portion when cutting on full 
edge 
t = p - (W - 2a) cot ~ 
e.g. if Vi = 1i-1I 
a = i" 
<I> = 60° 
Total penetration ().~) 














138.5" I min. 
216 1f I min. 
30:3" / min. 
(i) 
.433"/rw. 
Obliq'lP Clltting in Rot3ry n1"illin~ 
Consider general case where bit edge is inclined at to 
the radius passing through its centre. 
of expressing obliquity) 
(Uost General way 
DefinitioI] The angle of obliquity at any point is the 
angle that the element of cuttln~ edge at 
that point makes with the radius to the 
same point. 





+ ' Akf-~ , :k-\ - I.r. C " I 
\ ~2. X I 
\ 
Let ~ l' >'2 __ 0 -An be the angle of ob11 qui ty at any required 
position along AC. 
~ is the angle of obliquity 9t centre of insert. 
c 
From l1 CiB 
sin( 180· - Xc.) 
• 
• • sin A 1 
sin }\ '1 
= sin A c 
where rc and r 2 are radius to centre and btt 
diameter respectively. 
~cu18tio~of obliquity at centre given hit radius, cor~ 
radius and perpenjicular distance 'D' between leO's 
= 
Hence sin ~ c = 
~r2~_+ 2r1 2 - b 2 ~ 
2 
(i) 
A PPENl) IX } f 
Effect of Variation of Point Angle on Et't'ecti ve Wedr;e An~le 
(an~ hence Effective Rake and Effectjve nlearance angles) 
. 
See a ccompBTI;-Tin.o: .d is rp"am (Fig. (t) ) 
Let plane BCK be px + pg + rz + d = 0 
p,q,r are direction cosines 
C is (o,o,c) anj is on plane BCK • rc + d = 0 • • 
K is (a,b,o) and is on plane BCK • pe + qb + d 0 •• = 
Directions - cosines of norrr.al to plnne ACK (i.e. of ON 
altitude of L Aoe) = sin 0( , 0, cos o{. 
Direction - cosines of BCK - p,g,r 
But BCK and ACK a re .J.. • • • lp + mr = 0 
• ~ Eliminate p,q,r,d from (1) end (iv) 
(to find equat!on of ECK) 
x y z 1 = 0 
0 0 c 1 
9 b 0 1 
I 0 m 0 
" 
x 0 c 1 -y 0 c 1 + z 0 
b 0 1 a 0 1 a 








x (bm) '-y (cl + am) + z (-bt) -1 (--tbC) 
(bm)x - (cl + am) y-(bl) z + bIc = 
Direct10n cosines KC 
KC joins (a,b,o) to (0,0,0) 
Direction ratios a,b,-c 
Direction cosines a b =£ p.' !'-' L1 2 r 
where fA- = a 2 + b2 + c2 
(i) 



















Bnt BK joins B to K 
FroIT' 
Substituting x :: 0, y = 0 in I 
A (say) OB := _..Q1c :: c1+ am 
K is (e,b,o) 
B is (0. '\, 0) 
Direction ratios of BK are a, (b - A), o. 





p'e 0rnetr:l of 
tan '1 = 






+ (b - A) 2 
KC !! b = , , fL }J.. 
BX a b-A = - , -w w .. 
::: case = 
diagram 
e 




le + am 
a sec 0( 
tan 1 








• • • • 
1 
1 + !ill 
lc 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
b-A , o. 
w 










Substituting in 11 
1 (2 2 2') 8 2 ( sec2 c<, 




f'-2w2 :: (8 2 ... b 2 ... c 2 ) (8 2 + (b -.l )2) 
= 
8 2 (1 ... sec2 .Q( ... t8n2~ ) 
tan21 
(11) 
• • • • 11 
1 = sin D( 
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nS.1I /) NOT If~TENOEC 
TO APPEAR PARALLEl 




To shor' the relationship hetween Point Angle, 
Wedge Angle, qncl Effective Wetlge Angle . 
z , 
c 































3C -- ---t-------+-----+-----t--"' ..... 
2r _______ ~-------J~------~--__ --~----~ 
80 70 E,O 50 40 
POINT ANGLE IN DEGREES t1l' 
The- effect of Variation n.l Poillt Angle Oil 
the Ejjective ~Vedge Angle 
8 2 + (b - A )2 a 2 ( 1 2 + sec 0( c s4 0< ) = tan2 ~ 0 
= 82( 1 + COS 2OC) t8n2'1 
jJ-2w2 81~sec2 0( cosec 2 71 (,1 cos2 0( = + tan2 "/- ) 
= 84 cosec2'Y/ (8ec 20( + cot2?J ) 




82 cosec '1 J sec"'-D( I) + cot'-1 
cosee 
= 
sec2 0(. cot2'l + 
cos 0<. 
cos = 
cos ~ J tan21 + cos20( 
~-+ "l~ 70
0 60° 500 40° 30° 
70° 68.90 58.3° 118.4 0 3,9.3 0 2S.Ro 
600 67.30 56.4 0 46.00 36.00 .26.50 
500 6LI.6° 53.00 42.ho 32.90 23.5° 
40 0 60.90 48.50 37.9° 29.00 21.1 0 
Above table shows values of 9 (effect. wedge angle) for ~iven 
values of '1 (27( = point an.?le) and 0( (actual wedge angle) in 
~ plane..1. to f'ace of' bit an,j normal to cutting edge. 
N.B. The leg rake angle of a bit is always measured in the 
plane of the "ef'f'ecti ve wedge angle" and consequently 
this value of rake should be used in conjunction with 
the effective wedge angle. Thus the effect of 
decreasing the point angle is to reduce the effective 
wedge angle and increase the clearance angle. 
(iii) 
Deflection andStT'Asses of Sit Lea un'leT' LOAd 
N.B. Calculations are all based on e static load. The effect 
of impact loading is considereJ later. 
In order to simplify calculations the bit is considered to be 
of the form shown in the Bccompanyin~ diagram. 
1. Moment of Inertia of trane7.oidal section (thr-ough centre 
of gravity) 
b 
t . C.$I- • - - • 
l===+===tbt 
-+-
Area of strip of width bx, at distance 'x' from YY is 
= f a + Cb-a) ~ ~ d x . x 
d 
Iyy = L fa + (b;;a) x ~ 0 x x2 J:o Bx2dx + Jd b-a 3 = (d)' x.dx 0 
d d 
= ~3[ 1 + (h-a} t] d 
0 0 
Iyy ::: ~ (a + 3b) 12 












and r = .9. ( a + 2b ) 3 a+b 
~ (8+ 3b) - % (ub) f8a!~b~2 
~ f 382 + 9b2 + ~~a~ ~)282 - 8ab - 8b2 l 
%"3' (a 2 + 4 ab + b2 ) 
')0 ( a + E) 
where 
( 1) 
Cutting edge or bit = (R)(S)(T) 
Consider bit as cantilever with uniformly distributed cutting 
force 'w' per unit length over length 1. 
~ -l ~ 
At any point x from 



























Take origin at free end, bit 
considered rigid beyond 1. 
the bending moment 
wx. ~ 
2 
ft~l where dx = x tan '1 
2 wx • ~6 
2 E fLx3tan3'f{ 
18w COi~x-l 
18w cot~ (1 E~ oge x + A) 
0, when x = f • A = -loget. •• 
~ 1 8 w cot -11- (logex - loge t) E,/-' 
18w cot3~ ( -t ) Efl'- x lOge x - x - x loge + B 
0, when x = 1 :. B = - ~1(1o~-t-1-l0get)~.t 
1Bw cot31.( 1 EfL x oge x + l (t-x)~ 
(11) 
Idealised Bit Form considered in calculations 





A • B-2 J) ~ot 8 
























~ (L + t - x) El 2 
wl (Lx + tx - £ + A) 
El 2 2 
o when x = 0 :. A = 0 
wt (LX2 + ~2 _ ~:. + B) 
El 2 4 0 
o when x = 0 :. B = 0 
wt (LX2 + tx2 X3 ) Er 2 4-b" 
Deflection maximum when x = L 




18w cot~)1 ( x (t » E)J- "( ( x 10 Se -l + - x ) 
= 
3w tL2 (4L + 3t) 
E p.. d3 
2t3 3w. n . (4L + 3t) 
E fA.. d3 = 
= 3wn2 cot31 (4L + 3t) Ep-
(iv) 




Yt = deflection of tip 
x = distance from actual tip to "point" (i.e. 
imaginary junction of two t'aces) 
t 1 tan f3 (See Vie'" C) 2 B cot (} = 2B• ::: 
L = length of straight side 
n = Ratio Lit 
w :: loading/unit length (of t) 
l' = wedge angle 
~ 
A2 + ';lAB + n2 (See View A) ::: B + A 
The above solution would a~pear to be nearest to the actual 
conditions in cutting. 
Alternative solutions t'or special C9ses 
CASE 1. 
d Consider concentrated 
force P, at extreme tip. 
At any point x from tip tbebending moment -
El d2; :: Px 
dx 
d2~ ~6 P oot3~ -2 = x 
dx Efl-
.tU: ::: ;6 p cot3~ (_x-1 :.. A ) dx EjA-
(v) 
Ymax 







y = 0, when x = t ... B = log t. - 1 e 
Y1 = 36 ~~ot3~ (lOge! + ~ - 1) 
Y1 = 2~; cot31 (i - 1 - 109·il 
B dx = 
.Qz = 
dx 








P (Lx + El 
0, when 
p 
(L + t - x) 
E I 
t x2 x - 2 + A) 
x = 0 • A • • 
P Lx2 {x2 x3 
El (T + 2 - b + B) 
0, when x = 0 • B • • 
p (L3 Ij2 t L3) 
El 2"+T-T 
~ = dx 
= 0 
= 0 
x = L 
PL2 + :It ) 




_ .16 P L2 (~ + t) L = cl, 
- EfA- d3 3 2 
Y2 = 36 Pn
2
.J? (ll + 11 ) 
E}-ld3 3 2 
~6 pn2cot32t 
= E I' 
(n 
3 + 1) 2 






Tapering width Bnd depth (i!·9. o.t (;;.p pOtrJ::s.) 
i -A • 
V,ew ··A· 
, 
Consider section distance x from tip. 
width "b" and depth "d" 
B.M . - Mx = E Ix ~~~ Ix :: bd 3 12 
b = 2~tBn 1> d = x tan1 
• 
E tan ~ tan3n d2v -~ 
• • b dx~ = Px ~ 
E tan '6 ten3'1 K = 
6 p -3 
= 
_x 
• dx2 K • • 
dy -2 
• = 1:(-~ + A) • • dx K 2 
illl 0, when x = I., • A 1/2t2 dx = • • = 
.9x P (t- 2 ~x-2) dx = 2K 
• 
P ("f2 + ! + B) • • y = 2K 
Y 0, when x =t, • B - 2/t = • • = 
p (b 1 2 ) Y = - + i-I 2K 
:: -E Sfzxl~ 2K x 
y = 
~ P cot3!l_ 
E tan f-L ~ (li~k~j 
(vii) 
(D) Assuming constant breadth 
y 
M = 
Px = E b ex tan f£ . 
12 
12 P 
= 'i E. b tan-1( 
• 
-2 x 
12 P -1 
= (21 + A) E b tan31 2x = 0 x = ~ dx "1-
1 
A = l 
y = 0, x = t 
B = loee t -" I. 
12 P (X t ) 
= ? I - log x + log - 1 E b tanJ '1 e e 
12 P (x I x 1) l - or::' ":;-= E b tan31 '-'e " 
12 P 
= Eh 
PL2 L :It) :; ET (3 + 2 
= 1 2 P L 2 cot 31 (1 + i) F, b 13 3 2 
= 12 P n2c<!t~ (!l + 1) 
E b 2.....!.f- 3 2 
= 12ibcot31f ~n2(~ + ~) + t - loge 1- 11 
(viii) 
Having calculated the deflections under various conditions 
of loading for various bit types, it is inform9ti ve to consi.,-Jer 
the stress conditions et the tip, especially on the front face. 
1. Assume constant width tip. 
Consider bit with tip of constant width. 




where M is bending moment at a given section 
I - Moment of Inertia of section 
(about neutral axis) = b d3/12 
f t - Lon~itn!linal tensile stress at a 
distance y from n'3utr9l axis 
Consider a section at distance x from tip where 
• 
• • 




f t = 6p /bx tan21 
M = Px 
i.e. STRESS 0<- 1/bxtan21 
x 12 
b x3tan31 
2 The stress is inversely proportional to tan 'f' distance from 
tip, and breadth. 
N. B. 1 Stress 0<. Breadth 
When considering the bit with point angle = 2p 
then f t = 6P/ 2 x tan, x tan2'( 









STRESS ~ 1/ x 2tan2 '1 tan ~ 
Stress re~uced by 1 • IncT'eaaing 
'1 
2. Increaaln~ ;. 
of an angle increases rapidly at high values 
ten 70° = 2. 7J~75 tan2 70° 7.55 
tan 75° = 3.7321 75° 13.95 
tan 80° :: !].67l3 80° 3~.2 
tan 85° = 11.43 85° 131.0 
tan 900 :: 00 
Stress can be considerably rejuced by increasing 
tan1 and tan p. 
--~---p 
W 
Consi1er two components as 
combination or Bending stress 
(Force p) and Direct Com-
prcssive stress (Force W) 
Can consider P constant end Veryin~ \V (from W = P say) 
W = 0 
Consider sect ion distance "x" from -.:tJ!2.~ ~ss~~onstant breadth 
Compressive Stress 
(N.B. 
Compressi ve stress fc = W/bX tan 1 
Tensile stress f t = 6P/bX tan
21 
Resultant stressT 






1 ( 6P 





Resul tant Tensile Stress = b t 2 (6 - ;t tan ?1) 
x an't(( 
From observations by writer f.of orJer 0.5-1.5 
tan 1 usually of order 
••• Effect of W is 
front face) 
1.5-2.5 
negligible (in reducing etrees on 
(x) 
N.B. Any bending effect or W (e.g. with positive rake tools) 
h9 s been ne~lected since will not OCC'11' in example taken, 
i.e. zero rake (nor, in fact, with negative rake) 







1. By consideration of motion of tip on s'-..11111en 
release of load. 
2. By consideration of stored strain energy. 
Force = Mass x Acceleration 
wt W d2y (i) , .. ';icizht of bit = x dt 2 H = g 
But w1 0( y (previously derived equation) 
y = tWF,cot3r ~18(t loge t + (1-t)+ 3n2 (hll+ 3»~ Let ~ ~ t :P ' I ~ 
~ 
Y = K 'Nl (11) (K is const. = C~l1( 18{H.t .. ·~). t = 4 . 
substituting (ii) in (i) 
• 
• • 
i. e. Acceleration 0( Displacement 
••• Motion is Simple Harmonic. 
For S.H.M. 
2 
= - p x • • • p = If. 
dx Velocity = dt = 
Maximum velocity 
----
p J a2 - x2 
= p8 
:: yJik 
= hl[i\ = 
where a = maximum 
wlfi 
diSl/la 
x = disolacement 
at time tt' 
N.B. This considers only release from deflection caused by 
static loading. 
(xi) 
stra in Enerrcy 
p 




Strain energy stored in beam = 
At maximum velocity deflection iA zero and total strain 








-g v = maximum velocity 
v = lJ~ \'{ VI (Confirms previous result) 
If load P applied dynamically wi thollt ir:l"cact, 




Dynamic Loadin~ Static Loading 
(xii) 
Strain enercry 
= (2)2 x Static strain 
energy 
• 
•• v = 2 wl J l<yf 
APPENDIX 6 
Determination of "Ideal" Profile for Cutting Edl;e 
_______ ...:.;o.;:;;f-=.;R~o..;;.tar:l_Dri . l:! _Bi1 __ _ 
The so-called "Ideal" Bit is that which wears uniformly all along 




Let OY be axis of rotation 
AS be profile of bit 
Consider element " &1 tI distance 
"x" from axis o~ rotation 
Assmne wear is proportional to 
distance travelled/revolution. 
where "p" ia penetration/revolution 
For uniform wear the length of cutting edge " 61" over given 
element of cutting path, width" Ox" must be proportional to 
the distance travelled, i.e. 
Ju 0( J (2"'K" x)2 + p2 bx 
.612 = bx2 + 6y2 = K2~(2T x)2 + p2). t. x 
.Jr. 
6x2 
= K2 ~ (2 1f x) 2 2 + P ) - 1 
[<2 1C x)2 
-* 









• dy = 2 7c: K /X2 _ a 2 • dx •• 
2 1(" K J J(X2 - S2). Jd Y = '~l = dx 
• Y 2 11:" K a 2 Ix /x2 - a~ - cosh -1 z.1 + c • • • • (1) • • = 2 8 2 a 
x 0, when y 
° 
• C a 2 7C' K = = • • = 
2 K K r: Jx 2 - 2 } ] R -1 x ( 2) Y = a 82 - cosh a 1 • • • • 
As a _ ~L=-p2K: 




Alternative solution of Equ8}!on 2 
y 
-1 
- cosh • • • • (2) 
But 








• • • • 





~1 has a minimum value :: 1 when x:: 0 
~x 
&1 K fo + p2 Kp 1 bx = = := X = 0 
Minimum value of' K 1 = P 
If thin value of K is subst i tuted in E1"Jstlons (3) and (4) 
y = Kx x 2 • • • • 
• 
• • 







= ~ /revo1ution 
8 units/inch 
Flattest curve 1s y = 8"J( x2 
Values of y = 8Te" x
2 
x = 
.1.11 i" ~" 1" .. 2 4 
Y :: 1.56" 6.28" 14.3" 25.1" { ':4 ~. cicQ.. o..t: WOI.I.'ltJ. be] dl." '011\9. 
Several authorities have described ideal bits and som~ have 
attempted to design types. (See overleaf) The above analys1s 
demonstrates that the ideal profile is not practical. 
(1il) 
.fchmH /I -lJ 
"IDEAL BIT DESIGNED By. 
BESIGk ~ t<i.iHNE 
A "PPEl'rrnX 7. 
Basic Mechanics of The Metal Cutting Process. M.E. Merchant. 
Journal Applied Mechanics A.S.~.E. Vol.66 (1944) 
pp. A.168-A.175 •. 
1. Determination of Shear Ap.g;!.e-B.elationship 
Considers idealised model of shearing proc~s3. 
de 
Tx = 
She3r in "plates" thickness bx. 
(In practice ~x ~ 0) 
displaced relatively distance Os 
From this 1t is easy to prove 
~ = cot J. ~x r + tan (1) - 0() 
shearing stra in (e) ll.."ldergnne by ch1 PR. 
Considers shear angle to be determined by minimum value 
of "e" (Called "Minimum Energy Theory") 
de C08ec2~ + sec2 (1' - 0( ) 
d; = 
• 1e = ~ 450 ( de 0 ) • • min 2 + ~ = 
This represented first ex!,)ression used for Shear An~le in 
Metal Cutting. 
Force Relation~~~ 
Thp, cutting chip must be in e~ui11brium under the action 
of equal and opposite 
.- -~-.. -::-:::-
From the above analysis the resultant fo~~c may be 
resolved into 
Fc = cutting force - responsib10 for total work done 
FT = thrust force - does no work 
Fn = Normal, compress1ve force on shear plane 
Fs = Shear force - responsible for shearing work 
( 1) 
,~ ~q 
These forces may be represented on a circle diagram as shown. A . 
This circle diagram is still accepted as accurate by authorities 
on cutting. 
DiAcnnttnuous Chip Formation (Field & Merchant) 
Trsns. A.S.r.r.E. July 191~9. Vol.71 
pp. 4 21-1_~ 30 
Authors observed that chip started to shear (without 
They fracture) at a high angle to the previous fracture line. 
attempted to derive equations based on the miniraur.l enerp:y 
principle, relating the initial shear angle to the f1n91 fractur~ 
angle but found poor agreement with experiments. This paper 
demonstrates that there appears to be similar ties between this 
type of' cutting and that observe.l in rock, al thon:::h the rr')cesses 










APPT<;NDIX 8 •. 
Notes on article "The Mechanics of Three-Dimensional Cutting 
Operations". M.C. Staw, N.H. Cook and P.A. Smith. 
Trans. A.S.~.E. Aug. 1953 
pp. 1055-1064 
StBbler noted that angle of' chip flo'N up the tool face 
with oblique tools was not in the direction of m~ximum slope 
as would be expected, but along a line inclined 3t some angle 
• 
to it.( Ne.) 
The effective rake anp:le ( o(.e,) of' 
the cutting tool is determine1 by 
the slope of the line of chip flow. 
Stabler's observations led him to 
a ssume that Nc = ~ where A = 
Angle of Obliquity 
CUTTING 0 Enc.-E.. resulting in the Equation 
sin o(~ = sin2 A + cos2 A sin O<Q.. 
where ~ = rake of' tool when 
. 
is 0 (i.e. orthogonal cutting) 
This is shown plotted (from Stabler's 
paper). 
The authors tested the validity of the relationship N c = A 
using lubricants. 
Found 1 • Nc decreases as rake angle ( o<ri is increasei. 
2. Nc increases when more eff'icient lubricant used. 
3· Nc increases as friction characteristics of' the 
metal cut improve. 
From these the authors conclude that 
Stabler rule (N c = A, ) is only an approximation which 
is most nearly true for high friction values. 
The above paper demonstrates that the direction of chip 
flow is considerably altered by oblique tools. Chip flow 
direction and msximtun stress directions are almost collinesr 
and it thu's follows that the ."directin~ of stress" effect 
(i) 
i 
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~_~ ... _ ...... ,_.-.... "' __ • '_'c __ '>r" 
of oblique tools may also be considerable. Since the writer 
has shown that rock cutting lnvolve3 hi~h friction forces, it 
seems possible that the relationship N c =A Is ar.'proximately 
true. This would suyp;est th8t oblique tools may prove to be 
of advantare since the effective rake angle (~L) nredicted 
by these equations (anj curves) ~ay b~ c~nsider9b1y higher than 
the apparent rake (0«(4). 
A 'PPF,ND IX 9. 
Shear-Angle Relationship in Metal Cutting. ~.C. Shew, 
N.H. Cook and I. Finni~. 
Trans. A.S.M.E. Vol. 75. Feb. 1953. 
pp. 273-283 
. This paper discusses the various assumptions underlyln~ 
the expressions derived ~or the Shear Angle value and dem~trates 
the inadequacy of them, e.g. 
1. Minimum Energy PrinCiple 
2. Assumption that Coeff. of Friction ie independent 
of Shear Angle 
3. The direction of Shear i~ in the direction of 
maximum stress 
Assumption 1. is not necessarily true and many proceo8es are 
known where it is not so. 
Assumption 2. The authors show that it is possible for the 
coefficient of friction to be reduced with 
decreased rake angle by consider3tion of the 
"restraint" and "effective h9rdness" of the 
wedge shaped area between tool face and shear 
plane (called restraining surface). 
~H'P~ /;<" .. ....... ' I I -'-""'_ TOOL 
....... ' I I --~ 
RlS TRAINING 
suAr .. c£;...."... __ _ 
~ -'l',,>("ooo CH'P 
"" \.".'1',"''' '"":',..... 
, \ ,'t, \ .. ..., 
.'10.' COMPAa.eoxnw- IlKU •• ao: ..... Ib:n.,I:\,."" 1t, ... ~IC_ b .. an,n .. " 0 ... ft& T,k)l. ...... M 
Nctu'r"a .\)iD Pl.MITI\& lhu Tuu .... 
1<., N .... " .. rau ....... (') Pa.ltlw rakto ....... (e) f''*'ltkMI'' ... '~i •• i ........... ti ...... ~..... Ctft C ... di,.., ....... , .... , ." .......... " .. .,. ... luut I . 
Considers Tool Face as series of small spheres. Material at 
tool point will resist penetration of sphere A to greater 
extent in the case of Fig.9(c) than 9(d) owing to relative 
positions of shearing strains. Metal in front of A must flow 
predominantly to the right in each case. Metal flowing in 
front of sphere A will move into the way of sphere B and hence 
the effect of the restraining surface will be transferred from 
sphere to sphere to the right. It ia evident that the influenoe 
of the ~low from one sphere to the next will be far greater in 
(i) 
the case o~ Fig.9(c) than 9(d). 
The negative restraint is greater ani the erfectlve 
hardness greater. Thus the authors conclude 
1. The coef~icient o~ friction is not independent o~ the 
shear angle. 
2. In view o~ the above it ~ollows that the stress field 
is determined by this ~riction value and need not be 
in the direction of Maximum Shear Stress. 
By this analysis the authors are able to explain previous 
conflicting results • 
. Rock cutting experiments have not allowed verification 
of this due to the extreme variability of cutting conjit1ons. 
( i1) 
A.lfDPII 12. 
DIlRIVATION OF BESIGK cC: JCU!IlIDC FOBMUU." 
e = Depth or penetratioa ot carbide stUlp (in om) 
X = drilling press. 113 XB/c..f.. 
~ = critical dr1l1~Dg presl. in r.g!ori!. 
Ko = q1iDder pressure resistanoe ot rock in XrI cm2 • 
(W1rdte loading time) 






= !lake thickness per moJ.u:tlO1l aDd OIle out. 
= dr:S11ing speed cm!min. 
= EffectiTe thickness ot hardmetal insm. 
= bit. dia. in om. 






= No. or load changes on borehole race at aTer&ge bit dia. 
= :Bit R.P.H. 
v 
= Area ot contact between, e££ecti Ta bard metal. 1qer and 
tace or bore hole iD. ~. 
= Average peripheral vel.oe1t,. in _eec., 
= base of logarithmio 0'I1"Ye. 
I 
log &1 100 with V1d1a hazd metal warts. 
= base of Gpauctial ournt. 
101 &2 = O.oou5 
(a1 aDd fI2 are Tal •• t0UD4 1a aper1mct) 
_ rq t _ 
lasic equation. , 
e = log a1 -I ' . (Th1. 1s ft'ca p.; It .........•.....• (9) loa4 carve with at..,) 
U'U ru'n ... ~ 1 . 
, . 8 = , ••••••••••••••••• (10) 
No; s( 12.'4 th,tRgt. 
" 
• ='1 D + !le •••••••••• ' •• (W , 
Subst. tor 2 in (11) 
•. ~ri ~It .•••••.•.•• .(~ 
8ubstit..te this apreel1- fV • u (9) 
2 ,al,ll.. • lot.. ~... • .. .(u) 





Substitute F tor It 
r b = log a ...;9 __ •••••••• (14) 







(D + Dlc) log a1 




• = 1: n(~) = log a1 
2 
8 = 01)157 A (D + ~ log a1 ..!. 
b Kt F ••••• (l.6&) 
(N.! • .A.pparen~ ! taken as 1)1S7 instead of 1.57 
v 
&2 ••••••••••••• (17) 
. i.e. log ~ = 10e ~ v = O..ool25 v ••••••••••• (17..) 
1to 
• 
, Also v = '(" D+Dt: 
2 2 
= 0 pZ62 n (D + 1):) ••••••••••••• (18) 
= O.OOOO3Z1S Do (D + DJc:) ••••••••••••• (19) 
From thil latter toraml.a (19) values of t are plotted 
tor various rotaticmal speeds aDd a g1 'ft1l bit di8lMJter (here 267 -> 
... core diameter 30 1l1li1. 
Thus it Eo is lm.oUIl then IJc ean be caleulated and 
. aubst1tuted in equ&tion 16(.) trcD vh1ch the dr,JJ11DI rat. fttJI em 
be determined. 
The authors cla:l.m that bT th1I Jlflthcd tile 4r.tlUng rate 
t~. 8l1I' :rook ..,. be predicted, altllouch th8T 40 DOt appear to ha'n 
teste! its nliditJ' 1v aotul ~ •• 
Th1I method ot o&Inlat1ca or MUT drJ.l.lJ.Da ratea h&I 
Mal presarte! in hll ... it .. b-. q'IIO\ed b:r 11..,... 11 hllwlu 
... tho'qb ftl14 wtdlat lt 1 • .,. to ........:1 MI'!I.cu .~eoti-. 
I 
! " 
1. I B.V. IBTr 
3. It. 8'BBPfJ:IRD 
B1ah Speed Drlft1.D.g in the Ruhr Coalt1e1d 
with Special Reference to Drl1Jjng Techn1quea. 
'trana. I. M1n. Ingrs. Vol. 114 
Jen. 1953. 
The Speed at Penetration or Bit in nectrlc 
Rota1'T DrW.1ng. 
'lZ'Bl18. I. Hln. Bogrs. Vol. 109 
8ep. 1950. 
Thesis (Sheftield 'lJrdversit7) 
4. R. IEBGRIJ) A.ND H. SUVJI.RS 
7. 
10 • SITlI4'Z 
Die Best1Dmlmc Dee Iohrw1deratandes 
Von Geateinen Gluokaut 71/)8 
Sap. lDth, 1950. 
On the use at B8l'dnesa Reducers in Dr1111nc. 
• 
Tranan·. or lIIlboume A.oad.., at 
Science (Obtainable troaa Soi ... 
}ius .. , 'Ier.udngtorU. 
'IlIp1'O'f1n& the lttioi8WV' of IotIZl' JrU1JD' 
at Shotholes. 
'frena. I. M1n. 1D.arI. Vol. l1J 
.lu&.1954 
Lee OutUa D t lba.tage la Bavaae :It raratioD. 
Iewe »e L'lDdustr1e M1nerale 
Jan. 1954. 
l'08a1b1l1t1es" Lhd.ta.t1ons of IotI17 BrillS., 
in CarboD1t81'OU8 ftrata. 
1.0.1. Wo1'lltl.tlO11 Iull.et!n. 
11. 8lL omm mt'aIIUH, 1913. (lfaaahester) 
hbUahe4 '" IzIIUtu.te or Heta1.8. 
12. LI.~ 
1u1. "Jum' o. of .. &1. C1:6tSJ1a l'rooea •• 
J • .Lpp ....... 5 ... 
Am.er. 8oo ... .IacN. 1944. Vel"', ,J..144. 
• 
I6UlZ or npppgp, CCDt Id ••••• 
13 • PIILLIPS 
Tectan10a at ~. 
Sbert1elA tJn1 Ten1 tT Mtllina Mapa1M 
1949. 
14. SBlV COOl IJm naIl 
8hear hgle BelaUonahip 1ft Hltal OutUq. 
1S. rAIBRUBS't 
nea1p of Iotar.r DrUl IUa. 
MlDe &: ~ 1a.c1n-r1nc, Vol. 20. 
JaM .. 1954. 
FuMameatal o.o..t1'7 or Cutt1Dc Toolll. 
Proo. In.t.u. ot Maab). ~. (tIlr ~Ia... '101.165 
r.14 
17 • SlAV, COOE All) SMlTI 
18. 
19 • 
~ et Three DiaMtlatarW. o.ttblc 
Open.t1oaa. 
Tre.na ...... M.I. .lUC. 19~ 
P.105~. 
Il&JTRIQf..L RlSI8'WIJI ft}.n G&OOIS - DCllII &: I8&AC 
(TaztbroC) 
rAIBB'UBSf, PBOOTQI. 
8011. tu1.o Pr1Do1pl_ or Book DrllU., • 
... t1el4 1IA1ftl'llitT Jtl.JdD,,,.1M 
1954. ,.4l. 
IAU8 Dill SlM'IR 
SlCTlOB V. 
WIll or 1IIS!lWS, . 
TABLE NO, 1 A 
III ill teots &-
1;0. of free faces 
Anele of Obliquity 
Speed of Cuttine 
}lidth of Cut 
Depth of Cut 
State of llenr 
~'D.ru:loo.cter Tool Settine 
Rock 
Rcl:e : .. ncle 




7001 r·ho.l'p Lt stnrt of 
~n.ch Tcot. 
1" + 0.05011 (t. 0.00511 ) 
Vr-riab1a 







I2Q;tqJ,lra of Frrct~Q Direction 
of Recult~t 
From Tool Tip + 100 for 
o .lS" 
thc...'1 + 550 for 0.03,)' 
then ~. 130 for O.lGGI1 
To Surfo.ce. 
FrOll Tool Tip + 550 
To Surface 
FraIl Tool Tip + 250 
To Suri'L~ce 
From T .T. + 550 
To provious fracture 
lino (i.e. 3) 
1rom T .T. + Uo 
To Surface 
Fron T .T. + 150 
To Surface 





cl1cnc1 or tool in 
zone bOlU'lll00 by 55° 
line&- fmcture 
lllone this line, 
than b-:-onking 
beyond thl::; line 
beforo frnctured 
r i cc 0 removEd. 
Frnctura cOO!::lenaoo 
rnd then appeared 
to atop for 3 
framos, eventu~ 
reaching su.rfll.Oo. 
l"r~tutQ HQ.. petaj IQ of FrxtiU'G D!rectlan 
7 
Reck 
FreIl T :r. + 400 
To. Suri'nce 
Froe T.T. 00. 
out ef' fie1..1. ef vie~'T 
ef :'.e::mltr..nt 
~ 
D !1xley D;l.lo ~~dstO.tl3 






Frem Tee1 Tip + me 
To. Surface 
FreI'l Teol Tip + lOO. -']70. 
fer 0.233" 
+450. fer 0.l33!t 
To. Surface 
Frem Teol Tip + 150. -']70. 
To. Surface 
Frem Teel Tip -490. 
00. fer O.l5O" 
450. tI 0.13311 
To. Surface 




T ost IDmQer; U 3 
Appcn.ro to. a'll.i by 
piece bob£; llrtod (lnd 
tool rc-ca ('.n:l broken 
orf in bendinG. 
:?rn.cture develepoo 
beyond field. of' view. 






~tnils of F~ur,e Direction 
of Resultant 
to:cca 
From T .T. .. 150. 
To. Suri'ace 
Free T.T. 
- 200. fer 0 .050' 
+ 350. It o'.:/J7" 
To. Surface 
Fror:l T.T 
- 200. fer O,;;..oou 
... lOO. n 0 .233" 
To. Surrace 
Fl-om T .T. 
- ZOCf'o.r 0'1)6,.,.. 
... 200." 
To. S'llrta.ce 
Variable £ractu.re ~ 
bet'Weell ... 150. a;ad ... 
. 
T.B;;t ITupWer; AI 4 
Rock Doxley Dn.le Zc..'1(lstone 
Rake Anele - ZOo 







Fro.":l Tool Tip + 150 
To Surfnce 
Fror.1 T .T. - 200 
St1'inginc to + 200 
To Surfnce 
From T.T. + 100 -340 
To Surfc.ce 
From T .T • + 150 
To Surfnce 
Fro::l T.T. + 50 -LtJo 
+200 j"x::t 













~atQjlQ Qf FtQkt~ Direction 
o! Resultant 
From T .T. + 100 
To Surface 
, 
From T .T • + 100 
To Surface 
~ 
From T.T. _400 * for - 90 
.016" 
00 for 0 .. lJJ1 
+10° for O.1JJ" 
Sili."lOn& to -10° 
Out of fiail or vio ... , 
From T .T • 150 for .200" -170 
700 for. m:lnll 
dist. 
Than ru.."lost horiz. 





'I ~ ~ 
I -----------------------------------------------------------~~I !
P..ock Hard 1&d to Linostone 
Rake Angle 
FtWYw\ll 12. D§t~la gf lrMtWJl Direction 
of Resultant 
1~1 
1 From Tool Tip -ll 0 
Initia:l.l1 around grain 
bounda.ry. 0.03Jt 
- 100 for 0.200" 
+ 350 • 
To inclined surface. 
Inclined surface at el1t'l 
of fracture 8ppea.re to 
be line or vea.'la1eslI 1ll 
rock'~ 
! 
Tort ?iwAAqt XI 6 Cant Id. 
















From. T .T • 300 
To Su.!'fe.ce 
Fro~ T.T • -2So 
+ 25° 0.100" 
- 20° 0.100'1 
+ 0° transition 
+ 100 
out of field of view. 
v<11cn fmcture nt 35° 
otnrto it nppcnl"s to 
r;o (\.cross (.~nins then 
occnL~G~ in tension (co) then o.cr..in in 
shear. 
6 Froll T.T 0 







+ 100 for O.olfttt 
- 200 " 0 .O~II 
+ 230 " 0 .lG7'-' 
To Surfr.cG 
From. T.T. 
00 for o".'!OO" 
+400 " 0.0501 
To Surface. 
-
test tTumQet l XI 2 
Rock 
Rake Angle 
lIar:!. ;,lhite LL-ne st one • FossilroroUl3 (2) 
+ 10° 








+ 150 for 0 .o~4" 
+ 6 50 " 0 .10011 
To Su..-face 
From T.T. 
- 100 for 0.084" 
350 " 0.050" 
00 n O.o5(J' 
. 750 " 0.03J' 
100 n 0.13.3" 
To Surl'ace 
From T.T. 00 for 0.016" -25° 
550 " 0.067" 
To Surface 
From T .T • 10° 
-llJ0 
To Surface 
Very irregular tract .... 
(750 nppenro to be 
arotUld grc.1n bownaJ.y) 
ActuaJ.4r S'Wings up 












From T .T. 
- 150 for 0 .05(J' 
+ 350 " 0 .,~OOf1 
To SUrf'rtce 
From T.T. 
+ .300 for 0 .01611 
+ 150 -200 It 0 .1G7n 
0 0 11 0.13Y' 
250-300 q. 0.n6n 
To Surface 
Fron T.T. + 50 
out o~ field or view 
From T.T. 00 




VC~I intcl~~tinC. , 
Vc.riOUG ~n.l1 frr.ctures' 
r~ol1G Grnln bC~ldo.rlcc 
etc. ~iell Ohot.Jll. 
Fro.cturo "luut.llutL'1g" • 
"rc.l1.l0 Civc.."1 ie overall 
value. 
Frnct are 11 uadtllntlnc' • 
vD.luo civc..'t1. i::: overnl1 
vcJ.ue. 
Hmu \:!lite Lincctonc, ~o:::::;i:trerous (2) 
From T.T. 
Direction 
or :' .. ecultc..'lt 
~ 
0 0 (v .smell distnnce) 
+450 
To Surface 
From T .T. +100 for 0.100" -250 
-900 11 o .03,}' 
-150 11 0.116" 
+550 " 0.116" To Surface 
From T.T. -150 for 0.100' -220 
+NJo " 0.200" 
To Surface 
From T.T. -200 for 0.050' -250 
+/1J0 n 0 .,~3JtI 
To Surface 
From T.T. +150 for 0.38~1 -250 
To Surface 
Frol'l T .T. .. 50 for 0 .. ~JJ' -270 
+ 350 11 0.233" 
To Surface 
From T .T • 00 for o.367fl ..;.uo 
then Around grnin bound-
aries • 
. To Surface 
Vcr,y Cood Tcn:::ion -
Shcnr Fl'Mture. 
Overall inclination 
appro:r.. + 150 
Shows pa.th arotUld 
bOtUldarios ver,y 
..... 











Fror:1 T.T. +20ofor 0.300" -150 
To Suri'n.ce 
Fron T.T. +170 for 0.333" -ISo 
To Surface 
From T.T. +250 for 0.184." -490 
00 " 0 'pG7" 
+200 " C .116" 
To S1.U"face 
Froll T.T. +10 0 for 0.1S4" -550 
0 0 " 0.21611 
Rising up at cnd 
To Surface 
Fron T.T. +100 
To Surface 
From T.T. -250 for 0.05CJ1 -200 
+ 50 " 0.100" 
+350 
to Previous Fracture 
line (+ 100) 
l'ept Humber XI lQ 















From T.T. -200 for 0.0501 -4$0 
+.»0 " 0.23~ 
To Surface 
Fran behind T.T. + 100 _~o 
To Surface 
From T.T. -.200 tor O.lOOn -4;0 
0 0 11 0.100" 




Approx. Jl6n below -52° 
Surf"ace on tool face. 
+ 5° tor 0.200' 
To Surf'aoe 
From T :r. -10° tor 0 J,.6,.,- -340 
+350 " 0.1.51" 
0° 
Ou:t. ot tield ot vieW. 
Fractu.re started 
bohiM Toal Tip. 
* 0° around grain 
Tool had reached 
incl1n81 (SOO) 
w.rf'aoe. 
Vert def'inite llne 
of traoture. 
Q 
Test :NW'll2er XI U 
?.ccl:: 
R3.ke 11l1g1e 














Fror.l inclined. surfo.ca -Jio 
+15 0 
To Surfnce, i.e. from A. 
FroIl T.T. 0 0 for 0 Jj67" _~o 
.300 11 0 .1C4" 
To Su.r.face 
Fro.n T.T .250 foI' 0 '::'67" -290 
To Surface 
Tool Tip 00 for 0.100" -320 
380 n 0 020011 
To Surface 
From T.T. 150 
To Surface 
From T.T. . 
(i) -200 for O'~GT' 
(11) +250 11 0.200" 
To Su.rface 
From T.T. 250 
To Surface 
iro d~to.i13 Ci vo..'1 ef 
!."r:".ctul'C c,:1C1cc. 
(Almost 00 ) :] I 
(1) to (11) 1- [. 
Si-ringing i.'1 O.lOO" 
l:ote, Uould be 1 
1...'1tcl'enting to oboc~l 
fe\t frr'..':lcs oi'tor to ; 
nO'!n fr-.ll of fa reo • t 
i 
, 
Rock D".ll'hCI!ll r ost (rcI"pOl'1c1icular to Boodlng) 
Rake Angle 
Frpctu;m ITo. Dqt;:dl s Qt Fra.wtu:ta Direction 
1 
3 
From T .T. 
-170 for 0 ~OO" 
+ 300 11 O',?67" 
To Surfo.ce 
or Re sultant 
'Fol'Qc 
Fro!l T.T. -340 
-150 for 0.23)'1 
... .300 '" 0 .133" 
To Surface 
From T .T. 2.30 for C ".261' -250 
To Sttrfac El 
Good Tc."l.sion Shear 
Fracture 









Froo T .T. -5° for 0'.05011 
+40° 11 0 .2oo!1 
To S·cU'i't..ce 
Fron T.T. +130 
To Surface 
PrOD T.T. + l50!'or 0.300" -.310 
To Surface 
From T .T. + 12ofor 0 '~33'1 
To Surface 
ProD T.T. -200 for 0'.067" 
+30° 11 0.03311 
0° " 
Out of field. of vim! 
From. T eT. 00 Sw:Li.g:ine 




o::littod in Force 
l.nnlyds. 
;,ctull.~ :I = 7 jivo 
V = 4 diva 
Rock 
Ro.ko AnGle 
DurhUIll :Poot (Pcrponc!iculnr to Dcddind 
-100 





Frcrn T .T. +200 for 0.06711 -Z70 
-200 11 0 .067" 
0° 11 0.033" 
+450 " 0.017" 
+ 5° 
Out of field of view. 
From T.T. _~o for o'~O~tI _410 
0° " 0.061' 
+250 It 0 .061' 
To Surface 
3 Froe ToT. +250 tor 0'.20011 -250 
To Suri'ace 
4 From T.T. _200 far 0.167" -23° 
5 
+250 n 0.233" 
To Surface 






Lone, low incllnati~ 
frn.cture overall +50 ,". but, vnr.riUG fron I 
::;:1nll T el'l.sion - , 
shear fracture. I 
; 
Appoared to COtl'ltltm.Qe 
as - 20 fo~ 0.05OP 
~11.d th €fl + ISO for 
0.33311 but next 
fm'1le -200 crack 
still there and. 









6 FrO!ll T.T. +150 fo:- 0.350" -340 
To Surface 
7 FroJl T.T. +150 for 0.350" _))0 
To Surfr:..ce 
$ ~ro~ T.T. +130 for 0.300" -;50 
To Surface (ovcrn.:Ll) 
Rock 
Rclce Angle 





From T.T • 60 
Out of' field of' ViOil 
Fror.l T.T. +80 for O.56"{1' 
To S'..L.-face 
Fror:l T.T. +90 for O·.3<M." 
+250 " 0.016" 
-180 " 
Out of field 0:" vio,., 
Over~ horizontal: 
Droko off r.t 900 
tln~)ro:rZ- III Doncl'''' .... 
•• ....'to 
T11io fr~chn'O 
o.)pnrcntl¥ t tnvf'J.1od 
to 0.1&0 of rock c.nd 
therefore choulc1 be 
i0101'oo • 
TPJ3LE ~ro. \ B 
Tlb""T F:l\CT~ TI:IDGT cur7IrlG L to~l :L 
~rJr.!3:1.1 :r.r.·ID:D DIAL JE.;'J)I:7GS ;.'O~7 ~Q.l.c: II H 
_V_ II V LT 
Dial Dinl 0 
DMsioos Di vi..":kr.s lb. lb. 
XI 1 1 4 1~'\. .. 25 20 1.25 -510 
2 3 4 50 53.5 0.935 ~3° 
3 9 2 56 27 2.C!7 -640 
4 10 4} 62.5 60 1.04 -450 
5 9 4 56 53.5 1.05 -450 
6 10 5 62.5 66".5 0.94 -430 
7 9 3 56 40 1.40 -550 
8 10 5 62.5 66.5 0.?4 -4.30 
1'1: 2 1 9 5 56 66.5 0.34 -/1J0 
2 9 t'J .. 56 73.5 0.76 -710 ..J~ 
3 8 5 ~ 66.5 0.75 -YfO 
4 12 5 75 66.5 1.l.3 -490 
5 10 J 62.5 /IJ 1.56 -570 
XI3 1 17 12 106 160 0.66 -330 
2 10 8 62.5 1r:J7 0.584 -300 
3 8 8 50 107 0.467 -25° 
4 7t 5 47 66.5 0.705 -3~ 
5 6 :3 71.5 40 0.917 -430 
XI4 1 13 13 83 173 0048 -260 
,., 12 10 75 75 1 000 -450 .... 
3 la 7 62.5 93.5 0.67 -34° 
4 lJ~ 9 84.5 120 0.705 -3;0 
5 14 8 ~.5 107 0.82 -400 
6 15 9 94 ].,;."'0 0.784 
-38° 
XI 5 1 4 51 25 73.5 0.34 -190 
2 5 J-!- 31 46 0.675 -340 
3 2-k 7 16 93.5 0.171 - 90 
4 :3 /.vl. 2 19 60 0.3l6 -l~ '\:':~iff, 
TEST . FRACTmE T~!It;"3: C~TnJG i tart-:l 
Ir~1l3m ~n:r.1BZll DL\L n~",.nrI~ ~:r~ ~:J"'''' II , ~ 
'3L H V TT 
Diu Dial 
Di v:!!'"ions Diviolons lb. lb. 0 
XI 6 1 2 5 12.5 66.5 O.lG~ -110 
2. 5 6 31 00 0.3033 _:210 
3 51 4 .34.5 53.5 0.645 -330 
4 4 3 25 1.0 0.625 -320 
5 4 3~- 25 46.5 0.533 -~3° 
6 6 5 37.5 CO.5 0.565 -'Z9° 
7 7 6 '-4 44 ~, 5 C·v. 0.510 -270 
e 6 4 37.5 53.5 0.700 -350 
XI7 1 6 Z 37.5 27 1.)) -540 
2 14 S 3'7.5 107 o.:ns -)10 
3 4 4 2.5 53.5 6.1/;7 -250 
4 16 9 100 120 0.334 _11)0 
5 14 9 c:t.5 L-;O 0.730 _)60 
6 16 7~r 100 100 1.000 -450 
7 15 7 94 93.5 1.005 -450 
3 6 6 37.5 SO 0.470 -250 
XIS 1 6 4-} 37.5 GO 0.625 -32.0 
2 8 S 50 107 0.467 -2.50 
3 7 S 44 107 0.410 -220 
4 51- 5:,· .. 34.5 73.5 0.470 -250 
5 7 7 44 93.5 0.470 -250 
6 6 5.1- Yl.5 73.5 0.510 -270 .. ~ 
7 6 &\. ;:: 37.5 86.5 0.434 -230 
XI 9 1 11';-.. 20 72 266 0~71 -150 
2 5 7 31 93.5 0.331 -180 
.3 14 10 ~.5 75 1.167 -490 
4 17 10 106 75 1.415 -550 
5 10 6 62.5 SO 0.700 -)80 
6· 10 13 62.5 173 0.361 -200 
TZ3r FRA.C'l'URE T;·::!.~~ C~~I~:G ... tl"J11 1 ... !rr.r:!):m rfJ:rr3Sl1 DTh" rr~\DIT[3 "'n~ T."C-'~~ II II 
V H Y H 
Dir~ Dio.l ( 
Jividms Divisions lb. lb. 
XI 10 1 14 6 87.5 ~ 1.093 _4£0 
2 17 15 106 200 0.530 -300 
3 23 14 175 137 0.935 -430 
4 16 6 100 00 1 .. '250 
-520 
5 19 13 119 173 0.6~C -340 
XI 11 1 5-1-2 4 34.5 53.5 0.645 . -330 
2 6 3'- 37.5 " 0.S07 -390 ~ 40.5 
3 5 J~ 31 1/J.5 0.667 -340 
4 7 6 44 SO 0.550 -"90 ,-
5 S 6 50 SO 0.625. -320 
6 5 4 31 53.5 0.530 -.300 
7 s-l- 7 53 93.5 0.567 -.300 
S 6 5 Y"~5 66.5 0.565 -.300 
XI 12 1 10 21 62.5 33 1.89 -620 
2 10 7 62.5 93.5 0.67 -34° 
.3 .3 .3 19 40 0.47; -2;0 
XI 1.3 1 17 4 106 53.5 1.9fiJ -63° 
2 9 7 56.5 93.5 0/:>05 -31° 
3 9 4 56.5 53.5 1~ -47° 
4 7 cS 44 1(17 0.411 -2,20 
5 7 6 44 00 0.550 -29° 
XI 14 1 l.4~- 14 96'.5 1~ 0.516 -270 
2 9 5 56-.5 65.5 0.861 ...JJ.0 
3 7 7 44 93.5 0.470 -250 
4 S 7 50 93.5 0.535 -280 
5 II 10 70 75 0.934 -430 
6 10 7 62-'; 93.5 0.669 
-34° 
7 10 s 6i~ 1C17 0.585 -3QO 
g 9 6 56.5 9) 0'.706 
-'SO ~ 
TEST FnAcTur~ TZt:tm C:JITIXG r rc on1 Z 
IT"Jl1BZD. :m:13ZIt DL\L t''1,\DJ'IG,S T:"Q;1C" r.'Q~C? li II 
V B V tT 
Dif..1 Dinl. 0 
Divisions Divisions lb. lb. 
XI 15 1 3 7 50 93.5 0.535 _~SO 
2 ,.. 6 50 GO 0.625 -320 0 
3 lIt 7 76'.5 93.5 0.$19 _)90 
... 


















































Depth of Cut 0.079' 
Speed. of' Cutting 9"!nin. 
Uiclt.h of Cut 0.'250 11 




I:Fv ~ 7-T 
-, L. 






























































Tool ~l{lth:- 0 .. '250' 













152 .0 L;<) .0 
Ts\~rn ~:Q...l. 
r:t ""' ......... 
.... !""'~ ,.,... Y.. c· iT T"I •• & /~..:t ~l'-"!.~ i.... ~ l"f' ~c·~ of V :r!r:~ -t Q~l ~n n(",~U oot' Q.~1+"·1'11'!" ., (' W 
.M In h( h •• j-j. e. r ca. k.... '_hWW. , niwaA 
::ic1th of C-..;.t o .2?rrl Tool :r~:e .l\.::,r"lc: + 200 rio. c.f ::?rcc 7::'.000 1. v 
~poad C~lttLJ.G 14 1lI!-1in 







Teut :;0. D3pth 0:- Cut :To. 0:- 'a..'" ~ I':r Fv F-r -r;' T"I ':V h "'v J.'H ( in.) Jinl ::8o.c~i:1J:J Dicl. divl1:J. Jia..t (li v""Y!:1 • JioJ. rliv.1O. Dlc..l divas. Ibs. Ih::: • nock 1::0. ito:'.l:J.rko 
V 1 o .Or;o 2Go 8.31 573 3.::0 2.20 20.0 29.5 1 
2 0.075 276 1732 1510 6.46 5~7 liJ' .:; 73.0 1 
) 0'~100 ;;;65 2075 30]2 7.82 11.37 49.0 152.0 1 
4 0.050 279 1705 10)7 6.11 ').79 37IJ 50.5 1 
5 0.075 280 17')9 1131 G .21 4.01+ .33.0 54.0 1 
6 0.100 274 2109 1eo) 7.70 CI)? ... u 4.1.0 ~rl.' 0 vu. 1 
7 ,0.025 131 391 171 2. .C)C 1.31 1::!.6 17.5 1 
.., .... 
NU 0,050 239 4545 940 19.02 .3 .93 119-.0 52.5 4 
, 
29 0'.025 "''''.., I---~':'" 2CZ) 491 12 .74 2 .. 21 '79 .5 29.5 4 
,30 O.leo 176 3G)/Js 7-\'" u.:; 21.0) 4.1.'5 137.0 59.5 5 
31 0.075 2G6 6');26 11:~6 2.J.7~ 4'.!/J 149.0 59.5 5 
.32 0.050 275 G197 972 22.53 .,' 1:'." ./ ,;';./ , ll~O .5 l{/.O '3 
33 C.025 ID') .... ' .... 5 .359 22.,:jQ ", .... 0 143.0 4.~, .0 5 -.~'+V .;; .,:. ') 
3Jfl. 10:} 2~85 31G 21.15 ') 'n3 ....... 132.0 39.0 
35 0.050 265 75C6 C51 .., <1- "'" I .. ;.J • ..,)1,. 3 .. ~1 176jJ 43.0 6 
,,~ 
,)u 0.025 270 7119 735 ..,' ... l> .-::7 2.72 164'~7 -:£.0 6 
37 O~75 274 7352 1137 ,26.33 4.15 16S.0 55.5 6 
383 0.100 2.33 5637 760 24.41 .3-~6 15.3 .0 4.:f.5 6 
Y:1;c 3 0.050 73 leG 163 '" ",-) I~ • .;;,..) 2.09 14'~5 23.0 2 
9 0.025 75 '::X)l 150 4.01 2.00 25.0 2.7.0 2. 
10 0.100 73 4?4 1/;0 :j.~l 6 • .30 36.5 34.0 2 
11 0.075 :;0 '323 )00 6.,,+() G',OO l/J.5 30.0 2 
12 O~050 G6 632 229 7.35 2.66 46.5 35.5 2 
13 0/175 81 695 550 :3 .53 6.79 5.3 ,5 90.5 2 
14 0.100 135 ]2G7 ,.,..,..,,,-~~~~u 9.39 . 16.50 58.5 220'.0 2-
o .~O 1.21 2.0 16.0 3 · 15 0.050 .33 10 l~ , 
1G 0.100 .39 liJ 139 1.03 3.56 6',5 47.5 3 · 
• 
le 0.050 67 916 241 13.67 .3.60 35.5 ItS .0 4 
19 0.075 100 W~ J)3 14.1/~ 3.03 90.5 11J.5 4 
----
_..-,,",,,-,'-,,,< < .. ....,,~._~ ... ~ ."'. "'"_'~">k ""~'-'-'''- --..... _ .. ,-'""",..,.. ... - ,""".-.l..~. '.' 
, . lcl·, .. '., "'l{)' .,." ,-,. 
"r'-'" ,.,u" " " I' ~- . ~. "__ _0_ ,. '., "" . ' lSl o .C75 77 1!~21 <. ~ ..J .-~:I .) , " - ;; .;; ~.) .... 
20 0.100 75 1526 359 20.35 4.'79 L.."7.0 64.0 4 
21 0.050 50 762 146 15.24 2'~92 95~5 :Fl.0 4 
rl~94 ",94 U2.o jh -4 22 0.100 50 897 192 52'.s 
. 
T 001 ::\.[1~:e 1'.21[10 




~Fv F'l - -Test !To. ..,- ~''-L'' of Dc:)th of ~oc~:: >T of. ~FII .., IV .... t70C.l' or l-:c:::~.r~;:c "l(~ld1 ~,0 • 11 • .,. .i: II H 
Cut ..... 1.:1 • C,-l't • • in. Dl['~ J.c:~UnC8 Di~;]' c1J-vilO. 1)lnl JiVl1:1. DInl ell V;.1::1 • Jlnl :11vno • 1bc. 1ce. Tool 




0.050 1 ·131 11';9 563 <) .15 4.34 571J 53.0 
.3 11 0.0:0 I 1/.0 1.305 575 <) .32 1 .. .11 53.5 55.0 
4 It 0.050 I 87 11G7 /.;34 13.41 5.56 C4.0 7/ ... 0 
5 " 0.075 I 1J/t 2))1 12/~G 17.~4 9.JO 111.5 L'2! ... O 
$ 
6 n O.1CO t 151 :llCC 1~21 20.5C L~.OG 129.0 '10.0 
7 n 0.0:;0 .2 ~4 1.305 502 15.54 5.<)8 CJ7.0 CO.O 
11 It o .C:;O " 4 1;:4 ~25J 537 1G·.,~1 4.01 105.0 53.5 
12 11 0.075 4- 126 27CfJ "'''4 '.J.,;' 22.06 6.62 1~.0 ~:! .0 
13 11 0.100 1- 123 23!:)1 U)9 .,q ~6 ...... , ...... r.:" GC .;. 121.0 75.5 
14 o .I/))t 0.C50 1 11'~ . ..) 1~1 C17 16'.03 6.92 100.5 92.5 • 
15 It 0.075 1 153 ')41/) 21~~ 22.53 1/ ..·.30 14f.o 190.5 !..tte"'rtod .loon 
Eat or ctoJ.1od 
16 !l 0 0050 " 10C 2045 20')7 1·~ .S3 1~' ,../ 11C.5 251".0 ~~ V.'..JU 
~7 " 0.C75 2 119 3J.42 1550 -;:.6 j.{J 13.03 1G5.0 17/hO 
.,,., 
.l.>J 11 0.050 4 r:7 1;21 5;1) It) .~~O r: 3" .i. U L'24.0 71.5 
. 
19 11 0.075 4 SS 2050 553 21.57 5.02 1.34.5 77.5 
~O 0.744 0.0:0 1 151 .3303 1;~1 21 .. :7 1.3 .12 1'J7 .0 175.0 
. 
21 1I 0.C75 1 121 42~0 2919 35"~ 21 ... 12 219.5 321.5 
...,..., tI o .C~O ? 130 33:::9 1727 25.~1 1.3.29 160.5 177.0 ....... 
23 !I 0.075 ') 1~ "",...,."",.." 2237 2) .35 14.~1 15~.5 197.5 ,~ ,)·.)(.u 
Z4 11 0.05C 4 1eo 3/~1 lOCO J4.::a 10.00 217.5 1.33.5 
25 0.075 4 l/J 1574 ~"N .;v I ." "..., .,;"+ .~~ 12:.76 214 .• 0 170.0 
.-..' ,,-U 0.G75 4 77 31c)3 10J) /.1.1.6 1.3';,.9 259.5 100.0 !:Ore reliable 
thc.."1 25. 
27 o ~?!jj o .OjO 1 ("II'} ~u 7~4 45C S.OO 4".67 50.0 62.0 
, 
?~ 




0.050 " un 10GG ')64 S.33 2-~84 52.0 38.0 •• I~ 
~ 
10913 
...,. .... ,<~.$, ,." . 
168.5 T • -~- .. " . __ .. - " "-"-- -O'".O{5 -..,"'-'" "---'12<) '"16;.0 8.51 12/J4 53.0 ,," l/y\.V':'1 ( t 1".' ,;. ~Cj(- \ c. t'! .... (.(f, f.tA 
31 
" 
0.050 4 92 1092 351 U.37 :3".82 7l.1J 51.0 l ~~ 4 107 1.35/. 478 12".65 4.47 79.0 59 .5 ~ 32 It 0.075 
-



































































Speed of Cutting 
Obliquity 
Depth of !To. of Dial 




































rFv LFH Fv PH 



























































































































- f • • ' .,( t~ 
D ):.?th or '1'.oc:: 

























































~; ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
Jir.l JiVllG. Jic.l (11m3. Diol dl\rllS. Dlc.l c1iV:l:::. 1bs. 
711 
1bs. 
2CGG 674 12.75 
~ ~,.., 
u .)1 (,,:(,' 0 114' 0 ,v. • 











































































'J71 .0 211.0 
63.0 63.5 
93.5 93.0 






'_1"1/, .0 "'03 ~ \JV .....1 
153.0 71.0 
196.0 33.0 










Trinl run on~ 
--------------------------------------~-~-------------------------------------------
































































































































































































































































n" "'9 u • ..; 
;zG,14 













2 • .32 






































121.5 0(') .0 .... ,; 
l(C.O 47,0 
l Drlv3 Ibtor ~tolled 
Tool Shn.rp 




















~ illo; I:oc~:, Do.::"lo~r Dolo Sc ... '1.1sto:;,e. 
Di::;t~.'1.cO cut l~~on 1t~i,::tl1 l~~ll ?or(} 3 'r\~"-"~r;r""""" ""1,. . .;..._.;;..I...l. "'G\.l 
(ia .) ef ?lr,t 
(in.) ~r~'t1st CUtti:l~ 
Fol:'co Ii'o:r'co 
(lh) (lb) 
1.90 0.0110 127.9 G;:. .7 
;/)') 0.0144 
5 .95 0.0233 1"'~-"" U;) •. ) 74.4 
7.97 0.0220 
10.00 0.0254 227.1 8'0.3 
12.02 0.0244 
14.03 o .02G6 
1G .05 O.CzG') 273.1 J).G 
13.08 0.0271 
';.0.09 o .02:i2 
22.10 O.O;:;cc 
2/ ... 12 0.0233 27'2..1' ""... "" U;).u 
26.16 0.0273 
SjllCC c. l:.rco rart of th') Hear occ:':':':l:'ed in th'3 fi:rst :2 in. of travel the tool 
'"'.I. 0'1"1,'1':' ",,(...,) _ 
.U.",.J~ u ...... J..T'''''''''IU ~~'T''r,'I m D. '";"r:Tr.P~~·'f'1'1 t!,e.;",y ':'.eed ~ _..J~~~Qt=' ,e 









:r n:t t:n et G r ::'0 ':!.cl:LJ.G~ 
~!1 1"2 
lmtts i:::::tts 














































































r:"1" r;T~"~ n 


















































































































































































































































































































































of' brd:e [1..'1(1 am 
ctc. oncl zero 
error of bo.1t'Jlce 
Drake Cl.l'n radius 




































Toto.l Line Lino 
r01.J'cr Vo1to.l}) ClU~rcnt 
I~ .:-1. . ,rolto. l~l1J?s. 
0-.375 41-1 2.75 
o .4.~0 





























































































































r~.~. Tlllero is en obviouf3 error in the ,:-;:0 Sco.le J;luJ.tip1ior ",hich rends 
Iou in co:".pnrison to the ~::5 r:mltip1icl:'. This did not introrluce 








Hul, t ir1icr 
(:-20) 
""""-'---=~~--:---=---._----























To dcter::.ii'113 t0I'1U0 Stnncb.l'u U 
end dril1iI!G rates. Concentric (1. 
11 
11 
To doterr:lin8 to:rque Spearherui 
ond drillinG rc.tcs Bit (2) 
To ccr.1pc.re 01J1ique 






To deter-.rl.na torque Spearheod 






" To test Alloy Dcx1y AllC"J Bcx1y 
Bit for leg ~t:'9:Jd!l 1.8.'\ 
(Concentric) 
" 
To det13rnina Torq~ 8t~lldaru U ) 
rnd drillln.z rate3. Z~cGl1.tric TIit) 
To chock results 
of' Tests 5. 
All O"J body 
l . ...,' 4V~ 
To detemine tOI':lU8 ImlJ!'O"red 
c..'1.d drl1lin,: rotes. Jedcn (1) 
(-200 :'.~:e) 
11 




















































Thrust r Oiler Torque notDX'J Drilli."1.C 
lb. Input. Ib.rt • Speed TIdo 











































0.4L'2 "lS J ,- .
0.650 55.0 












































C9 • .3 
lZ;)..3 
171.6 
')rV: ..... f.;.V-J • ..;; 

















































































































Bit Sharp; Und~.m['..~e<.1 nt end of test. 
ITo visible uear. Und8.:na.:;OO ut end. 
or tcct. 
Both logs f'niloda- bJ bre1(linr; 
lJ1HD.l'-ls • 
,., 't ro, •• lIt cl UJ. loJiln.ry; Lin; C-'11UCC( 11 en of t~Gt 
~~ 0 'vfoiblo Hca.r 11 11 11 " 11 
!I 11 n 11 tI 11 n u 
H fI 11 Speed fell touards 
cn1 of tcot. 
Carbide b3J11y flaked. 
LCC\C~inb 113C failed: b>/ benrling. 
11 11 
11 " 
Bit Sharp i Undn,'11IlCoo nt cnd of tect 
Slichtly Hom 11 fI 11 n tI 
11 " fI fI 11 n 11 
trenr eacily, visible; UndCP.laged at 
and of test. 
Slieht flaking at tips. 
Tips badly flaked. . 
Worn bit (Si::rl.11lr to other Spearheru: 
Dri11L'1g rate fell continuously 
dut'ing test, 
Carbide bru:l:l¥ floked (but legs 
tUl:1amagErl) due to collaring hole 
too small. 
Testsuccess~ cOOlpleted. 
Logo "folded up" at start of test • 
BuckinG was "b1ucd" throueh heat, 
Carbide co:np1etely removoo. from one 
log but legs still into.ct , 
Driving lug of rod oheared off. 
~hter supp~ b1ocke::l ilnmediat134" nt 
start. Caused bL'1ding and shear of 
thread. 
Scrm·, thread sheered. 
Bit Sharp. Using 2% Ni Cl' Ho Alloy 
stud. 
Torque value tli'pears 10u. 
Stoppoo. due to lack of water. 
Vibration much more pronotmooo.. 
POtJer readings ver; variable 
Fracture (crack) beti-leen legs, 
Carbide tUldamnged, 
































11 13~.5 132 .3 
a 50.3 10.9 
Thro I 12 I.::.1; 
Glove Jgf.7 






2? .0 26.7 
145.3 75 "~ 











~~." '\:JT Tj' .... 



















2. .5 4.6 
13.1 
3.9 
3.7 .3 .5 
27.5 
100 .O~; 100 -.~ 
(d) 
55.0 
32 .~6 37.11 41.07 47.61 
24.66 15.00 
14.93 14.65 17.362 to.OO 
1.745 i.124 2.422 3.125 
1.274 1.4?1 1.503 
o .4v"O 0 .59.3 0.618 0.630 
0.178 0.13,1 
0.100 0.105 0.110 0.l21 
'-
1. Comparison 0: Gi1Ui1e. 
Ga.uge 3 had previously been calibrated by a Bo1..U'don r resoure 
GaugG calibrating unit and fotUld to be accurate. It is 
therefore used as Standaro in thG following teots. 




lO.S 3.5 69.5 52.2 ~.8 34.0 21.0 27 .5 JJ.2 
Gauge 2 " It " 35.3 IJ..O 53.0 56.0 15.8 9.7 20.8 31.5 33.2 
It 3 11 fl n 33.0 39.0 51.0 53.6 il.S 6.5 18.0 29.0 36.2 
Gauge 2 11 11 11 50.0 53.0 57.0 62.0 G6.3 71JJ 71.6 69";5 L:J.O 
n 3 n 11 11 47.5 51.0 55.0 Go.O 64.3 ~9 " u ~ 69.7 Gi.5 I/J.O 
Gauao 2 11 11 11 33.7 32 ... ; U.o '23.7 
11 3 11 If n 36.7 30.2 il.O 21.5 
A Calibration chart HC.:J thCl1. c!ro:u!l up cnd ru.l indicated. volues 
of Gauge 2 reduced to the) :::;t::: .. l1dc.rl vrUUQs. 1.11 :',reccure rondL'1Gs 
Given beloW' arc reduced Vci.U·3S. 
2. 70qtn to clqtgnl1ne ~h~,tgr 1l-w nrd vtrAAe of .rOt Dr;lBpk' 
Attji~lltrult • 
Gau;;e 3 r:1casures "inter pres:::ures at ontr.r to the ,,;et 
Ga"clge 2 11 
'..-ater Pressure. lb!sq.in. 
GauGe 3 G"'t'·"c I") 













at t aclnent • 
It exit i'rOrl the 'I. rat 
ottacbrncnt. 
Fress.Drop lb!01. in. lkte of Flow 
gills/oill. 










25.5 ") ~4 1...0 
27.5 3.16 









Rcsistnnce llo.n dcterr.rl.nocl by plottinc V~UGC er I?rcssure Drop r 
thG ctraight 11.'10 through the pOi.."1to'. 
= 2 .95 
,"T,.,tc.r P""t""''''U''''/1 lhj""r, .i"l rr0~S11.re c1I'O') lb/'::," .i"!. :t::-.te of FloH 
.... '_. "--' - 'rl~' ,> .-..... ,0'>. -. ,t,... 
Gc.uCe .3 GaUGe 2 Gn"..l.Ca 3 - Gnt1C'O '2 G::tllo/::in • 
14 9.5 4".5 2.23 
4.5 1'.5 3'.0 fj.o 
17.5 12.2 5.3 2.03 
23.5 17.2 6'.3 2.40 
29 JJ 20.3 3.2 2.G2 
35.5 26'.0 9.5 2.70 
39.0 28.3 10.7 3.07 
46'.0 33',{) 13.0 .3 • .33 
50.0 36.0 14.0 3.45 
55.0 40'.0 15.0 .3 .65 
56".5 40.5 15.0 3.67 
Ilpsictancc ,ms deter::linod 1n the :::alla nn!1.'ler 0.0 proyiot1.::;lJ. 
= 1 .. '?0 
3. 
Using -l-lt bore steel p1tte in p1nce of bit. 
GaUGe 1. neaourcd. Hater presrure on trur:::,ly tnnk. 
tI n d drive e.."1c1 of chill rod. 
It 11 
" 
at bit cnd It " 
.. 
1:2tcr ?rC~SUl"le0 r~:;;~ .1..11. .f!'("> [) r:' lJ"G ']1:0';1 Ib/s'''' .:in. ' . .L ~i.·J."e of 210\: 
Cr.ll~c ]. Gc..ucc " C-~_~c J Gll113~ 2-G~~c J ,... ... JJ. .. /~..tn ,~ ...,.. ..... ,.w..-J. • 
86.5 14.1 N ,.,. 6.5 ') "') ( eV 
... -
11 17.5 10.0 7 ~5 ,.., :r .. ~. ') 
86.0 2~.7 1) ~5 11.~ 3.0,3 
11 
')1.7 13.3 1]04 3.,)1 
If 
"6 " ~ .... 21.5 1407 J.:'+l 
w.o 41.5 24.5 17.0 3.G9 
" 
'"' 
,.,. 4.6 It 4 ? l.'n v.v .. ~ 
" 
14.6 7.5 7.1 '2. .17 
11 21.0 li.7 9.3 2.63 
87.0 ... '" ~ ,,-.) .) 1:3.5 10.0 2.79 
11 :JJ .6 17'~5 1J.1 3.19 
11 3.3.3 19.5 13.3 3.19 
n 35.3 21 00 1" ,.. ., ,,, '+ .'.1 .J .,+,_ 
" 
....... A. 22.7 16.1 3.511-;)...J .C) 
" 40.3 23.7 16.6 ).64 
r:7.0 10.3 5.3 5.0 ~ .01 
If , r:' ... 
... ;) • ...J 3.3 7/3 2.35 
It 22.5 10~5 :12.0 2.79 
" 
21) .. '2 16.5 12~7 3.04 
" '4.9 3).1 1l1-~3 ~ "5 .J ."-
11 40;J 2400 " 1u.3 3.41 
= ~ units. 
-
4. 
(i) Udnc in bore stool ~1S; in p1r.ce o~ bit. 
Gauges 1, 2, .3 as in Toot::: 3. 
Udcr I'ro::,~u:'c 1b/::q. in. l' Tt:' ~ ~:~U.:"C drop I:;,' =~·1.i!1 • 
Gni.li';8 1 G,"'nr-e 2 C~,~l"C 3 G.~.'!_~;:~ " -:..Q,;"'."T0 
., 
.. , 
'07 le .0 7.0 11.0 
" 
~G .0 15.0 21.0 
tt 3~ .0 17.5 21.5 
n :n .5 17":5 22.0 
11 31.0 11;.0 19.0 
tI 31.0 13.0 1C.O 
11 17.0 6.0 11.0 
11 23.5 9.3 13.7 
11 29.0 12.2 16.3 
11 42.5 19.3 "3 ") ... ,..:.. 
" 
C ,0 2J) 6.0 
tI 13.5 4:e C·.7 
11 32,0 14':0 13.0 
(il) Uo.L·lf~tD'ldj71 V-hU t,;.!.tll ~.- r;~:'rrlG''±,m: 'IQ11" 
~~JlclJ,.i.n'.;;: from 09'"'.-4601 llQ1.Q -:;-11 clii'-.otcr. 
1-7c.tor l'ro:sure 1b/S(1.i..~. fro:: tnl:"O drop 11)/ :"1.1."1 , 
Ga:.lGo 1 Gnu.::;o 2 Gau::;e 3 Cauco 2-G:::.'..l.:o J 
iJ7 24.0 20.0 4'J) 
11 1C.5 15',0 4.5 
11 14.0 11.5 2.5 
" 
JJ.O 25,5 4".5 
" 
,34',~ 2') .7 5.1 
11 41'.5 , 35,0 6'~5 
11 43.3 1 ..1.0 7.3 
la 54.0 45.5 ~ .5 
11 64:.0 53.0 11,0 
11 64.0 53.0 11.0 
S6 63.0 50.0 13.0 
S7 51,0 41.0 10.0 
1\ 36'.0 3OJ) 6.0 
" 24.0 21.5 ~ .5 
11 1'0.0 16,0 ';'. .0 
" If:o 10.0 1.0 
\I lC.5 IG f! 2 0 • 
::c.te or FI011 















::d e of F10l1 



















·~t .,..,... 11/"· Frcr;:; .. u·c Jl'OP Ib/"'(' 111 :!t~tc or Flou .. a. Cl' ... rO.:.>c,Ul'C ),;.or:;. .l.l1. I \.J'l.. • 
'·.,n--/:1in 
G~.~l.S3 1 G~.'J~C 2 G:.u(:;c J G::-.W;o ~-C:=:.l::C :3 L~ ~).. • 
""o""'t'l I i.. '" • •• 
87 2.3 .0 2o"~5 '"'5 .... 1.3G 
" 
29.0 25 • .3 .3 .7 1.50 
11 
.3(1.3 .33.0 :} .3 1.:}2 
" 
45 JJ .3~ .0 7JJ ~.oo 
11 50 .0 1J.·.0 9.0 1 (),.,. ./u 
n 64.0 52.5 11.5 ") '\4 
..... -
11 54.0 45.0 9.0 2 .. ~0 
11 6.0 5.5 0.5 0.73 
11 10.0 9JJ 1.0 0.')3 
It 17.5 15.5 2J) 1.03 
11 20.0 13".0 ~ 00 1.JO 
n 26'~0 23.0 .3 .0 1.72 
" 
23.3 25 JJ ., ~ 1'.54 .J .<..l 
11 
.3505 31.0 4'~5 1.76 
" 
42 . .2 .36.'! GJJ 1.C)2 
11 51.0 43.0 C.o ,., o~ ..... 0 
IT 56.0 46.5 9.5 ., .1'" .J 0 
11 62.0 51.0 If.o 3.43 
= I.JO tt..'1ito. 
= Q.J7 nn5t:::!f.'oot lcnrth~ 
'C'T!:!: ! 5 i '= i ' :I: 1 lit; 
5. 
- 011 t~J: 
Gauge 2 - measures wntor pressure a.t E'tdt from wet 
a.tta.chrnant (i.e. drive end or drill rod) • 
DrUl Rod - lit diomoter round (as testoo). 
T:~ter PrM ~u!'e Ib/~'" .:1." • rtc..te of' FlOi·' 
GauGe 1 G~.u0e 2 c~~lg/M..:tn • 
ff7 21.0 2.96 ) 
It 11.5 2i+4 
If 15.0 2.60 
" 
5.0 1Q~O 
It 2.0 1.40 
It 1~.5 2.34 
It 22.5 .., '"'4 
-- .'-' 
n 16.5 2.64 
tI l~ .0 2.20 Vith no 
n 3.0 1.34 
" 
,2.5 1'.56 
11 23.5 3.24 
! enlargement 
By plotting Total RefJ1Rt§nQ~ of Rod and :ea 
• • • 
= :2.6 units (for both ldth nnd uithout 
enlnrgc::1ont) 
Rec:istance of l~ocl = 1.90 u."lito 
Similarly by plottinG volucc of Cnugc '2 r..cronct (:ade of 
Flo".:)2 for resultr. of To3ts 4(i1) tho ~1C.ter f10'l-1 reci~to...~ce of the 
Struldo.:cl U-bit m~ ba determinotj. 
?J.:3. The 't-lO.ter pressure on Go.'-lee 2 is !1casu...'"t1d at fI. point 't-lhcre 
the bore Diameter i:l-1·11 • Slnct3 the bit has 1I" di:u;leter holes 
there is en incrcc..ce 1.."1 V,:locit~r ProsC'.l!'e. (This is not so 
for the bit of T cot s 5.) ,.nich must be considered. 
of 1 p'allonhinutc eQ .160l, ell .ttLm:tn J i.e. ~,. ~nJJ "n/i1mJ.t.S 
:t,1tQ,l.1.~ll.Q.~h hgJ.lA: 
Ve1~city at exit froo bit 
Velocity Pressure 
= Q J.GQ4 ~ (~ (1) 2 ...1... ) ft/sec. 
2 x 60 (' (i) l44) 
= 15.7 ft/oec • 
., 
= l.i..Z2 .~ x 0 .0434 = 1.67 l,b/sg .ill. £: 
• 
d.i~cter holo «)l1t!"'1 to l."Ct r.ttr.chi10..'1t) 
::: O.IV. Ih! 8(1 .in • 
• • Go-in in YelocitJ" prczr:urc for 1 Cnllon/::Un~.~tc = 1.?5 1b!~q .in. 
:rder PreSSlU"C I:nte of F10i-l Cnin in ··.:clccit~,. :lro:' in 7ot1:'~ 
1b!cq.in. calls! n:tn • Froc8urc 1h! ~r;. .in • I'rnc~1l:'C 
Gn.U£;c 2. 1h! cq.:in. 
'24.0 1 • .3.3 2.:1 ~1.7? 
13.5 1.29 2 .O~ 16 .l"~ 
14.0 0.';7 l.lZ 12.~ 
'5J .0 1.4;:! '2.52 ':.7./ . .3 
34·.S 1.G1 .3 ,." ....... .31.5G 
41.5 1.G3 J .53 37.?7 
ete. etc. cte. ete. 
'Jy plottinG Drop in Totcl i'rescurc n:ninr.t (2..'"'.te of ?lOt.T)2 
::: ~.C units 
~eoict~'1ec of 20cl = 1.30 unit3 
• 
• 
::: 7.5 tplt~ 
(Units ) 
ttal1dc.rc1 Het et t!le In ant 1- 2.95 
!-Iodifi~d It If 1- 1.20 




1- O.~4 11 / foot 
* 
St~'1:jc.ri bit uith .~11 din. 112..ter ho10sl- 7.'30 tU1its 
Set'e-t·' bit ,;ith -;~I dia.. l.-luter I101cs 1- 0:70 u.'1it~ 
* Disc!'cpa..'1cJ b~tuccn vnlUGS is dao to :1on-cil'culc.rity of uder bores. 
::OOifica Chc~1 Fomula for pil)C rnmine full 
a 
1 lsnG"'vh of pi-pe in fO<Jt 
V :::: velocity of ,mter in !"t/scc. 
d dixnc.ter of pipa bore (in foot) 
Thin reduce;; to 
V!lCre p 
1 lo:lcth of pipe 1..,'1 feet 
f e:--:,:Jcri:"J.ontc.lly cbtcrninoa CO:l;:;to;:t. 
conp0.ricon ,:-:i th p = 
'l'hus incre:lr.G of horo di::.1otor fro:a 1'1 to-:!J.I 
4 1u 
Hill roduce r3sis-c,3.l:co (15):::: J .07 ti::lco. 





, ROOlt 6. 
Soft Wt. L1.mq!tone.. A heterogeneows 
oolitio limestone, ~ boIlde4. Non-abrasive • 
Si.ilar to RoOk 1 
but more st~ boDdedJ contain ocoasional 
large shell iIlolwsiOD.8. Non-abrasiTe • 
Soft Gtesm INstQJ1l. 1'iIle sraiUe4 
weak rock with shell iIlclusione. Non-abrasive. 
Dum. Polt. l1De grained, H1caoeoa, 
.edded S&13dstClle. Moderatel¥ abrasift. 
4 1 a- cut tU8Il perpenclic1ll.ar to the b«!dial 
4 11 1- out n parallel with the beddiDC 
n GJjitGSBtt (Quartz OonglOll.erate). Terr 
heteroaet18OU rook.oonteSma, larp qv.a.rb olYstal •• 
Tar, abrasi .... 
"!zenit.. • Te'l!J' ba:rd., heteroa-eou rook 
with f'ree te1.8pur. 
'* M. dJo-' ---
, 
H.B • .A.LPAN 







High Speed D1"1f.'t1Da Sa the Ruhr Coalfield ( 
vith Speoi&1 RetCW1Qe to DrlllSnc !ecImiquee. J 
!ran,. I. Mln. Dlgns. Val.. 114 ,J 
Jan. 19". 
The Speed of Pen_ratian of Bit Sa Eleotr1o 
Robar.r Drl1Unc. 
!1'IIl.1UI. I. Mbl. 1n.grI. Vol. ~ 
a.p.195O • 
!hee!8 (Shefftel4 llIivend.tJ') 
4. It. _MD AID H. 111'1111 
Di8 ie.u..., n .. 1eb:I'w14~ .. 
V_ GMtfdA_ 01 ...... "RI .. 
sap. lDtb., 1950. 
5. BDmKle.UIIE 
. 0e1. .. 1toId.. 1tp.1941 ( .... . 
nt ......... ): 
6. B1iIIIIDI)Blt (~al la Buai.) 
7. a ....... 
10 • 8BU'J'4'Z 
Oa the ut of ......... WWMra Sa DJd11t •• 
!JII1lD:1. of Ifa1boaM ......, at 
111_ (~. fJaa 101 ... 
..... I~. 
LaI 0t3U8 •• A .... la Iaftp • r.....u. 
..... DeL·~ • ......:Le 
lea •• 54. 
..... ld11Ue8 .. LI1d.~ ., ... .,. IRIJ3_ 
SaO........., ......... 
I.G.a. IafaaI..u.. 1IuJ.JMUa. 
11. _AL cmm IIMI'CIJIIM', 191J. (>1I:ll ...... ., 
".11'" '" l»UtaM fill MIta1I • 
...... 11 ..... ., ................. . 
1.A" ....... . 
AIlaI' ......... 1 ••• 1M4. 'telA •• .aA4. 
13 • PBIU.IPS 
teoton1uof MIning_ 
She:tt1el4 Un1vare1tr Mln2n,lfagasdae 
1949. 
U. SHAll COOl AND rmam 
15. FAmm:JRS! 
16. STAILIR 
Shear Angle Rel&t:1cm8h1p :1:rt Httal cutt1Da. 
, . 
MSJ:M) le Qua.ny Bns1neer1.Dg, Vol. ao • 
.1\me. 1954. 
17 • SlD.V, 000Jt Am SMl'l'JI 
~ of Three D!m81Ud.oraa1 Outt:1llc 
Opeat:1cme • 
Tftn8. A.8 .M". AUC. 19$1 
P~~. 
18 • EIa1l'RIOAL RlSI8'1'J.lIlI STAll GAmES - DaSD le ISAlC 
19. PADlmBS'f ~ PJm1'OJl 
S.elu:1e h1afdpl. .. of Rook DI1'ltng. 
-
